
' Times London Letter
London, Nov. 3—During the last week 

King George has been family engaged in 
the plans for the coming empire pageant 
which is to be the great feature of the ‘ 
coronation season. The sailor King, who 
has been in every part of the British Em
pire and made friends of the people in 
every comer of it, has more than an of- 1 
ficial interest in the scheme of gathering 
the repreeentativea of every country un
der the British flag. He is personally in
terested in bringing to London the peo
ple of the overseas dominions, and of 
every colony and dependency.

The king, as' an imperialist, is taking 
the same pride in. the imperial pageant 
that a sailor has in a naval renew. The 
serious business details, and foe cost of 
it all are being fast arranged, «nil the 
kingdom and the government are uniting 
in bringing about the most elaborate and 
picturesque and perhaps the most costly 
pageant the world has ever seen. Cana
dians will be to the forefront, and it will 
be no doubt the proudest event in Canada’s 
or in the empire’s history.

It ia arranged, now that she has re
turned to London from Denmark, that 
Queen Alexandra will reside in her old 
rooms in Buckingham Palace, where she 
will remain till after Christmas, lie idea 
of making her home at York House, St. 
James’, has been abandoned, and at the 
new year Queen Alexandra will go back 
to her old home at Sandringham.
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London Changes
London changes are fast appearing to 

astonish lovers of the old dty. Many old 
landmarks vanish, and as many new fea
tures arrest admiration and interest. To
day the time-honored headquarters of the 
general poet office are being closed. St. 
Martina le Grand, at the top of Cheap- 
side, has been the busiest postal head of
fice in the worlg—begun in primitive fash
ion in the clays of Rowland Hill before 
the days of railways, and when the great 
scenes at the G. P. O. saw the arrival and 
departure of the gay stage coarches which 
carried the mails all over the kingdom.

Today the new post office isxa wonder 
to the city. Its splendor and the marvel
of modem appliances are attracting great 
throngs of visitors who, as they pass 
through its busy halls, its miles of count
ers and of marble walla, forget that here 
was once not so long ago the ancient 
Christ's Hospital, the famous Blue-Cost 
School, which was the alma mater of so 
many of London’s famous sons.

A memorable change has this week been 
effected in the familiar St. Paul's church
yard, and the ancient and famous St. 
Paul s Cross has once more been erected 
on the site of many old world scenes. The 
Bishop of London, in the presence at the 
lord mayor and the city sheriff dedicated 
the new cross, which is fifty-two feet high. 
On top of the column is the figure of St. 
Paul. On this site centuries ago 
a pulpit, and preaching by the bishop may 
be heard here again. The spot is notable 
in history as being the place where the 
Pope’s bulls were declared and where 
Luther’s Bibles were burnt, and where 
Luther and Latimer preached to the 
crowds. When the new bridge across 
the Thames from Southwark reaches this 
quarter, it will, with the cathedral and 
the latest monuments, be' quite the most 
interesting centre in the city.
Temperance Reform.

The lord chancellor, made a memorable 
and impressive speech this week at Cax- 
ton Hall on the crying need of local op
tion, and further temperance reform. He 
gave the great weight of his experience 
and authority as the head of British law 
to the temperance movement, and he 
quoted several of our high court judges’ 
opinions that the lessened consumption 
of drink is the most urgent of all social 
reforms.

It is a pity that the zeal of the party 
politician should call for the cheap sneers 
that have appeared in the press because 
the lord chancellor has forgotten the dig
nity of his great office so far as to count
enance the teetotallers. The temper dis
played by his opponents is typical of the 
snobbery and intolerance of the upper and 
middle classes of London towards anything 
like social reform of the conditions of 
the common people.

One of the most sweeping improvements 
projected in London for many years is the 
clearing out of some of the worst slums, 
especially in South London. Visitors to 
the ancient district of Sodthwark—espec-

(Continued on page 5. fifth column)
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DIES IN VANCOUVER
Mrs. O. K. Rogers, Formerly of 
Moncton, Passes Away in West
Moncton, X". B.. Nov. 12—(Special) — 

,1. li. Rogers today received a telegram 
from his sister. Mrs. A. W. Peck, announc
ing the death of his mother, Mrs. O. K. 
Rogers, in Vancouver. Site was a form
er well known resident of Moncton, and 
was sixty-eight years old. She had bee* 
residing in Vancouver with Mrs. Peek.

She was ill for some time and was in a 
critical condition in dune last, when lier 
sons. 11. Rogers .of Moncton. XV. S. 
of New York, and M. G.. of .Douglas, 
Alaska, were in Vancouver to visit her. 
The body will be brought here for inter- 
inert.
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EMPIRE
PAGEANT 

GORGEOUS •
King George Busy on Plans 

for Great Coronation 
feature

WILL BE MARYS’ YEAR
-

Suggestion for Suuvenir to Queen 
from All the Marys of the Brit- i 
ish Dominions—Lord Chancellor 
Urges Temperance Reform- 
Old London Change®

MARRIED YEAR;
LEARNS FIRST 

HUSBAND UVES

STANDARD’S DASTARDLY 
ATTACK ON THE TORREY

CAMPAIGN RESENTED

ROYAL
COURT#

OVERSEA New Happy Life Must Be 
Given Up for Old One of 

Trouble
ROSTON TO RID 

FOR MORE OF 
OCEAN TRAFFIC

Prominent Clergymen and Laymen of 
City Refute Its Statements

No "Speculative Bernent” in the Case; Everything 
is Clear and Above Board—Owners of Rink Get 
Only $75, and There is No Guarantee for Dr. 
Torrey Himself—Standard Has Aroused Great 
Indignation.

Again Suggests
Visit of King and 

Queen
Mrs. Bresler, After Ten Years, 

Hearing That Husband Had 
Committed Suicide, Married 
Again Last Year—Now Learns 
That Brester js Living.

MAYORr
Chamber of Commerce Taking 

Up Problem in Earnest
i Rome Correspondent of London 

Paper Writes of Views Held 
There—Botha and Smtut Both 
Decline Titles

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 12—Made aware 
by the merest accident that the man with 
whom she has lived for nearly a year is 
not lier husband and that the only man 
*ho hre .a light to call fheri “wile,” ia 
alive in Pre-emption, Ill., Mrs. Ksmer- 
aldo Maud Bresler has filed a petition ask
ing for the annulment of her marriage to 
Solomon Bresler.

The story is rather a new version of 
“Enoch Arden.” In this case the wife is 
the one who makes the discovery.

The wreck of the new home, which is 
understood to have been happy, while 
the old one was miserable, is not without 
a redeeming feature. It has given back 
to Mrs. Bresler a daughter whom she sup
posed was lost and has inspired her with 
the hope that she may win ’ aek the af
fection of her lawful husband and start 
life anew with him. The petition filed 
with the cor ..Mr clerk seems as though 
it might hav y5^:n torn out of a novel. 
The story it X./ries has been told in fic
tion. 1

Sees Parallel in Case of London 
and Liverpool Providing Boston 
Will Get the Proper Facilities 
to Handle the Business.

The Standard this morning featured a W. S. Jacoby, William McEwan and Miss
Anderson, and the travelling expenses of 
the whole party, including Miss Parker, 
and provide for their entertainment while 
here. The expenses of the rink, light, heat 
and advertising have also to be met.
Rink Charge $75

The “speculative element,” to whom the 
Standard refers, are assumed to be the 
owners of the rink. They get exactly $75 
for the rink for this month, and for its 
use nearly a month before, while it was 
being fitted up, ami for the use of their 
billboards.

Up to last night the collections taken 
would do little more than pay the travel
ling expenses of the party from Paducah, 
Kentucky. In the remaining three weeks 
there must be raised enough to pay all 
running expenses and the salaries of Dr. 
Torrey’s helpers. As a matter of fact, a 
guarantee fund is being pledged, upon 
which the committee may be compelled to 
draw to get all the bills paid.

It is left entirely with the committee 
as to how Dr. Torrey himself will be re
munerated. In most places it takes the 
form of a free-will offering.

The only possible ground for criticism 
would be that too much money is being 
spent on an evangelistic campaign; and, 
unless it is charged that the evangelists 
themselves are getting too much for their 
work, even this criticism would fall to 
the ground. Everything is open and above 
board.

sensational yarn to the effect that the Tor
rey evangelists had been brought to St. 
John “by' a speculative element, more in
terested in the amount of the collections 
taken up at the meeting of the noted 
evangelist, than in the spiritual welfare of 
the community.”

If this story were true, it would stamp 
everybody connected With the meetings as 
fools or worse. The Standard coOld easily 
have learned the truth, but for some tea- 
son printed the story without making any 
enquiry. Great indignation has been ar
oused.

Times' Special Cable
London, Nov. 12—The Times, editorially, 

again dwells on the probability of the king 
and queen visiting the overseas dominions 
and says that with the accession of King 
George the empire enters a new and more 
anspicious era; and that he has respon
sibilities to the empire which can be fully 
discharged only by personal contact. It

Boston, Nov. 12—The problem of bring
ing to this port a number of transatlan
tic lines, owing to the congestion of ocean 
traffic at New York, is being given earn
est attention by the Boston Chamber of 
Commerce, through a number of its com
mittees.

Chairman Jerome Jones of the maritime 
affairs committee, speaking of the matter, 
said: “New York is already overtaxed 
on the New York, Hoboken and Brook
lyn sides and along the East river. New 
York is the great port of this country, 
as London was the greatest shipping term
inal of England sixty years ago, before 
Liverpool was developed, and history 
shows that the latter has equally divided 
the tonnage with London since then.

“This will inevitably happen in the case 
of New York and Boston, because Boston 
is the natural port of overflow, provided 
that this city is awake to the urgent need 
ef providing proper facilities for this traf
fic.

“Philadelphia is nearly 100 miles up the 
Delaware river and Baltimore about 200 
miles up Chesapeake Bay, an ides this 
drawback neither of these ports has the 
depth of water to be found gt the port 
of Boston, 200 miles nearer English, French 
and German ports than New York even.”

This question will be discussed at the 
meeting of the maritime committee next 
week,i and the subject will also be consid
ered 'by the committee on metropolitan 
improvements at their next meeting.

was therefore right and seemly that His 
Majesty should contemplate holding courts 
in the dominions.

The Times’ Borne correspondent wires 
in reference to Mayor Nathan’s letter to 
the Montreal council that the letter is one 
in which a well-educated school boy might 
have assumed the personal attack. It is Married in 1888 
couched in language of trivial petulance.
The correspondent says it has provoked 
very general expostulation on the part of 
the Roman press which is entirely die- 
asociates the Bomans from the vagaries of 
the “syudic.” and it is to he hoped the 
people of Montreal will readily understand 
the real state of affairs and give the letter 
its due of hilarity and commiseration.

Mr. Hicks, a wellknown Essex horse 
breeder sailed yesterday for Canada tak
ing twenty six horses.

T. P. O'Connor received the news of the 
failure of the veto conference by wireless.
He said he had been travelling mostly in 
the far west, and lie had seen very little 
English news so he could say nothing 
about the new situation.

The bacon market is firmer, largely in
fluenced by big reduction in this week’s 
killings in Denmark. Values have been 
raised 2 to 4s. Danish, 2s. Canadian, wlîich 
met a good demand is quoted at 61 to 66, 
hams slow at 70 to 78; cheese firm and in 
steady demand; finest September, white 
and colored 56 and 57; earlier makes 54 
and 55.

John Rogers and Co., Liverpool cable 
states that, owing to supplies being small 
in number there was a slight increase in 
prices in the Birkenhead market amount
ing to 1-4 cents a pound on ranch and 
Canadian. Cattle buyers were few. Full 
quotations were:—States, steers from 12 
3-4 to 13 1-2 cents. Canadians 12 to 13 1-4 
cents: ranchers 10 1-2 to II 1-2 cents a 
pound.

The proposée! scheme of acceleration of 
the Canadian traffic All Bed route via 
Holyhead has been abandoned for the pres
ent, but will be pressed forward early in 
1911.

Capetown, Nov. 12—Further honors in 
connection with the opening of the union 
parliament have been postponed owing to 
Botha, and Smeet declining titles.

Mere Are the Men
Needless to say, the story is without 

a word of truth. Those who are in chargé 
of the meetings are the following well- 
known citizens:—

Chairman—Rev. R. P. McKim.
Vice-Chairmen—A. A. Wilson, K.C., and 

W. M. Kingston.
Secretary—Rev; J. C. B. Appel.
Assistant secretary—W. M. P. McLaugh-

Treasurer—Andrew Malcolm.
Chairman finance conpnittee—Aid. W. H. 

White.
Chairman devotional committee—Rev. W 

Camp.
Chairman personal workers—Rev. W. W 

Brewer.
Chairman Advertising committee — A. 

W. Robb.
Chairman Musical committee—John F. 

Bullock.
These officers unite to form the execu

tive.
Dr. Torrey was invited to come to St. 

John by a committee; of laymen who met 
in the Y. M. C. A. building. There were 
twenty or thirty of them representing dif
ferent churches. Dr.: Torrey had under 
consideration 
and it was 
They wired him to come here.

Then came the exhibition, and after it 
closed the committee called upon the city 
ministers and asked that three representa
tives from each church meet to arrange 
for the campaign, 
organized the work, and it has been in 
their hands ever since.

Dr. Torrey comes without any guaran
tee of any kind. If he should not get 
one cent there is no responsibility upon 
the committee. The latter, however, have 
to pay the salaries of his assistants, Rev.

The woman and John L. Sample were 
married in Moline, HI., October 19, 1888. 
The union was not a peaceful one. Two 
children were born, one dying in infancy. 
The wife alleges that her husband abduct
ed the other, -a little daughter, and con
cealed her. On account of cruel treat
ment, she avers that she fled to the home 
of relatives in Keokuk, Iowa. Ten years 
from her wedding day she was informed 
that her spouse had ended his life. The 
proof of his suicide seemed conclusive.

Her thoughts turned toward the daugh
ter she had not seen for several years, 
and she sought legal advice how she might 
regain the custody of the child. Her law
yer informed her he learned mat me gin 
liad been apprenticed and that it would 
be useless for her to make a fight.

Alone, and believing that she would 
daughter,

west, in the hope that she might be bet
ter able to bear the banishmnt from her 
offspring in new scenes. She became a 
nurse, and was so employed when she met 
Bresler. He courted her and they were 
married August 4, 190».

Mrs. Bresler accidentally met in this 
dty in May a man named Underkirk, who 
had been her schoolmas* They convers
ed about their early life, and Underkirk 
dropped a remark about her daughter, 
whom he had. seen in Molme.

She plied him with questions about the 
girl, who has grown to young womanhood, 
being now seventeen years old. Mrs. Bres
ler wrote to her daughter. The reply 
brought news which was a shock. Miss 
Sample informed her mother that Sample 
is alive at Pre-emption, Ill.

This information placed her in a fear
ful predicament. If true, ahe liad commit
ted bigamy. She discussed the situation 
with her seebnd husband, and they sought 
the advice of Attorney Ackerman. There 
«■as nothing for Bresler to do but to agree 
to give up liis wife of less than a year, 
by an annulment of the marriage, to effect 
a reconciliation with her rightful husband 
and try to forget the past.

lin.

What They Say.
Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s 

church, when asked regarding the article 
in the Standard, said he was very much 
surprised to say the least. He thought 
the least the Standard, could have done 
was to ask some of the members of- the 
committee who have assumed the, respon
sibility for this campaign. The action was 
entirely without justification. He said: 
“My character and position and reputa
tion are at stake in this matter, and I 
am prepared to take whatever risk there 
may be along with the reputable gentle
men of the city who compose the commit
tee and with which I have allied myself.”

Mr. McKim said further that at the 
outset of the campaign the committee re
cognized that, in a matter of this kind 
where trust funds were handled, it was 

(Continued on page 3, first column)

she camenever again see her

STEE PENDULUM 
TAKES ANOTHER SWING 

TOWARDS PEACE

a another city for November, 
neeeaBaiÿ^o act immediately.

About 100 met andNew Jersey Express Drivers Di
vided and Likely Settlement 
Will be Made

New York, Nov. 12—After having seem
ingly defeated the peace proposition en
dorsed by the express companies’ em
ployes in New York and thus staved off ; 
a settlement of the strike, the Jersey City 
division of the express men early today 
took action which gave renewed hope that 
all the men who have been out would be 
back at work again on Monday morning.

Repudiation of the peace agreement by 
the mass-meeting of the New Jersey 
strikers in Jersey City last night was fol
lowed by the appointment of a committee 
to consider what further action should be 
taken. This committee today resolved that 
the peace terms be accepted.

The disposition of the Jersey City 
strikers was to insist upon a closed shop, 
and the absence of such a stipulation in 
the settlement agreement caused the turn
ing down of the whole proposition. Among 
the older men, however, different counsels 

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 12—August Herr-, seemed to prevail and it was believed to- 
mann, president of the Cincinnati National day that their recommendation would be 

New York, Nov. 12—Madison Garden League Baseball Club, says he probably effective in securing final sanction of the 
never looked more attractive than today -will make important announcements today agreement.
with the great amphitheatre beautifully < but will not say in advance what is to be Mayor Gaynor’s firm stand in announc- 
decorated for the opening of the 20th Na- « made public. That it is a deal with the, ing that if the strikers rejected what he 
tional Horse Show this afternoon mark-1 Philadelphia National League team taking declared to be “that honorable agreement” 
ing the initiation of the New York soc’». more players to Philadelphia from Cincin- he would see to it that express wagons 
season. Hie society set is early in evid- nati and bringing more to this city from were run in this city even if every one of 
ence by the boxes. there, is the report. It is said the deal them had to be manned with policemen is

With 1,740 entries there was promise ot includes the exchange of two Cincinnati thought to have had its effect in influenc- 
incessant activity from the moment the ( players for two Philadelphia men in addi- jng today’s move. Representatives of the 
bugles sounded to late next Saturday ; ti0n to the four men on each team already companies believed that in any event, the 
night. The entries exceed by 200 the previ- traded. It is said the deal may include backbone of the strike movement had 
oua best record. ! more players.

LANDED 132,000 
SETTLERS IN THE 

SEASON NOW ENDING

ONE MORE ADDED 
TO THE TROUBLES OF 

P, E. ISLAND MAN
NEW YORK SOCIAL

SEASON OPENED TODAY
Thos. H. Bishop Has Ribs Broken 

Again—A Chapter of Acci
dents.

Montreal Reports Record Far Ex
ceeding Anything Before in 
Canada’s History.ANOTHER BIG DEAL IN 

BALL-PLAYERS REPORTED
Horse Show in Madison Square 

Garden Has Record Number of 
Entries

Montreal, Nov. 12—With the presentCharlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 12—(Spec
ial)—Thomaa Bishop, of Sherbrooke, form
erly of Wellington, while coming to Sum- 
merside with a load of pzressed hay, drove 
into Joseph Read & Co’s shed for shelter 
from the rain and in going in was caught 
between the load and the top of the door. 
Three of his ribs were broken and he suf
fered internal injuries.

This was by no means his first accident. 
He has had one leg broken twice, his hip 
broken and dislocated, his foot split open 
with a broad-axe, ribs broken four times, 
besides several other minor accidents. He 
is seventy-four years of age.

week the regular immigration season from 
Europe will close, and it is stated by 
railroad meii that it by far exceeds any 
previous season in Canada’s history. While 
definite figures are not yet available it is 
estimated by the officials looking after 
this work that since the beginning of 
Montreal’s navigation season abouti 132.000 
settlers have landed here and been distri
buted through the country’, the majority 
of them going to the west, although quite 
a large percentage were booked for On
tario and Quebec points.

Not only has the season been notable 
in point of numbers, but as regards qual
ity, more settlers coming from the Brit
ish Isles than ever before. In fact, the 
traditional immigrant, with no money but 
that he expects to make, has been almost 
a forgotten item, and the per capita 
wealth of the new settlers, especially from 
Great Britain, has been surprising.

Dn the Canadian Pacific railway alone 
98,400 immigrants were handled, or about 

170 per cent of the total. These came as 
follows: May, 25,000; June, 16,200; July, 
11,500; August, 12,000; September, 12,000;

„ „ ~ . XT to t « -ni, iia,r October, 10,0000, and up to date for No-Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 12-James Dudley, vember’ Lm ’
and Henry Packard shot a fine big buck in Although the season is approaching its 
the South Meadows’ district, on the south close, an unusually large number of peo- 
side of the St Lawrence, and when the pie are still coming to Canada, a goodlytssz&srjx&i?throat the deer kicked out and Dudley 3300 on the ocean bound for Montreal, 
got a blow in the eye, which may blind of whom a considerable number are set- 
hiin for life. Packard rushed in with his tiers. They are coming:—On the Corsican 
knife as the deer struggled to its feet, ; 550; Lake Erie, 200; Empress of Britain, 
but received a kick which broke his knee-11.150; Dominion, 400; Montezuma, 400; 
cap and tore his trousers. The deer es-JCarona, 300, Ionian, 350; and Lake Michi- 
caped. f>an> 350.

been broken by the disagreement among 
the New Jersey strikers.

DEER EIGHTS BACKMILLION PEOPLE 
IN CHICAGO WHO DO 

NOT ATTEND CHURCH

TODAY’S BIG GAMES
TRIAL FLIGHT TODAY One Hunter Probably Blinded for 

Life; Another Has Knee Cap 
Broken.

New York, Nov. 12—The final stages of ------------
the football season were entered today' — c. ^ ... c. .
with the playing of the Yale Pi inceton Fifty Mlles FrOIÜ bhOFC Will Mart
game at Princeton. Notwithstanding the 
apparent marked superiority of Nassau over
Eli the contest between the two elevens re- , . .
tained all the prestige accruing to it in the knot wind from the southwest early today 
years past, sporting interest in it being ac- weather conditions only fan 1> fax-
centuated if anything. arable for the fifty nnle aerop ane flignt

Harvard vs Dartmouth at Cambridge was t-ver the sea from the deck of the steam- 
the other big game in the eastern series, j s*l'P Fennsylvama to .overnoi s s n< . 
Important sectional games were the Penn- J- A- McCurdy could not come and J. C.
sylvania-Michigan game at Philadelphia and Mars will make the try. He ex pee s to
the Cornell-Chicago at Ithaca. I make aviation history by also earning a

pouch of mail.
Mars is expected to fly from the 

fit earns hip about 3 o’clock and land el 
Governor's Island an hour later.

Chicago. Nov. 12—There are 940,800 ac
tive church members in Chicago and 300.- 
000 residents who attend church irregul
arly, without any established church con
nections, according to a statement given 
out by the Chicago House Visitation So
ciety. The figures are the result of a 
house-to-house canvass by the organiza
tion.

The society estimates that there are 1,- 
000,000 persons who do not attend church, 

decided preference for 
some particular denomination. The Sun
day school attendance was shown to be 
283,000.

From Steamer in Aeroplane
New York. Nov. 12—A stiff twenty

are

but who have

FIVE THOUSAND OFFER
FOR AIRSHIP TRIPLast of Great Eastern Crew \y3

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 12—John A. Lynch, Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 12—R. P. Scott, 
said to be the last survivor of the Great millionaire manufacturer of Cadiz, has an- 
Fastern, which laid the first Atlantic cable, I nouneed that he trill give $5,000 to any 
died yesterday aged 82. He was the father j aviator who carries him from Baltimore to 
of Mrs. Max Hart of New York, known on Wheeling in an aeroplane. The distance is v;
Ihe vaudeville stage as “Madge Fox.” about 300 miles. Mr. Scott claime the dis

tinction of having been the first man to 
run an automobile from Baltimore to!
Wheeling, and wants to be the first man Dear Mr. New Reporter: 
to fly over the route. Sir.—I am an amateur gardener, and

will you please tell me why the city 
cil are putting the scrapings out of the 
sewers into the space between the side
walk and the curbstone where the new 
pavement is being laid on

Yours sincerely,
MARY ANN MUMPS.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
iug, and 1 trust you will join the Arbori- 
cultural Association and help to plant the 

and the trees in the space you speak

it, and the Anti-Tubereulosis Association 
should be able to secure a number of cul
tures. But the chief reason for putting 
this stuff in the place indicated is that 
it xvill all have to be hauled away again 
and real earth pV*t in its place. This will 
make more work f>r men and teams, and 
also scatter dirt on<the nexv pavement.

Yrou will thus see, 
are many excellent Reasons for what in 
your innocence you eoilW 1 
The St. John sewer is * ' 
study, and the people alvhg 
should rejoice to have tljjp opportunity to 
make their observations with their eyes 
and noses, without fa*;^u*n8 effort.

TIMES’ nAW REPORTER.

MARY ANN’S ENQUIRY
St. John, N. B., Nov. 12, 1910 grass

of, between the sidewalk and the curb
stone on Germain street.

One reason the city council gives for 
filling the space with the scrapings of the 

is that- it is no good. It is all 
washed out, like steepod tea leaves, and 
there isn’t enough nourishment in it to 
feed u wart. Another reason is that no
thing is too good for Germain street, even 
if we have to rake the sewers to get it. 
Thirdly, this matter may give off a de
lightful odor in the spring, and the experi- 
mer/. is worth trying. Moreover, there 
ought to be some germs scattered through

f

THE
WEATHER Earl’s Brother Fails servers

ry Ann, that thereFresh southwest, 
and west winds, 
with occasional 
showers; Sunday, 
strong northwest 
winds colder with 
local .falls of sleet

London, Nov. 12—The Hon. Randolph 
De Vere Capell, brother of the Earl of 
Essex, is in the bankruptcy court. His 
libailities are $10,000. There are no avail
able assets. In the last year he earned
certain commissions by the sale of motoi It is a pleasure, Mary Ann, 
cars. He borrowed money at 50 and 60 your question. Nothing is more commend- 

, per cent. Lord Essex in 1893 married Mise able than the spirit which prompts a 
J i Adela Grant of New York. young lady to take an interest in garden-

Germain street?
m not understand.

very interesting 
i Germain streetr>

to answer

or sn^w.

/\
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HAVE BELLE 
ELMORE NOW 

IN ALBERTA
Woman Faints on Reading 

That Crippen is Sentenced 
to Death

Three Men Reported Killed on 
Transcontinental Construction 
North of Nippigon—Murder of 
Corporal by Gunner in Victoria, 
B. C.

Alix, Alta., Nov. 12—(Special)—Great 
excitement has been caused here by a re
port that a woman who arived in town on 
Wednesday is none other than Belle El
more, Dr. Crippen'a wife. The report 
started from the fact that the woman 
fainted when Crippen’s name was men
tioned in her presence, and again fainted 
when she read in a newspaper that Grip- 
pen had been sentenced to hang.

The woman answers in some degree to 
the portraits of the missing woman. It is 
said here that the police are watching her 
movements.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
It is reported here that three men have 
been killed on the National Transcontinent
al Railway construction, north of Nipigon. 
They were employee of the Pembroke Con
struction Co. No particulars have been 
received.

Victoria, B. 0., Nov. 12—-(Special)—Cor
poral John Bowlan, No. 5 Company, C. G. 
R. A., was murdered yesterday by Gunner 
Charles Ratcliffe, who shot him through 
the heart. Half an hour later, after hav
ing defended himself from capture with 
his rifle, Ratcliffe turned the weapon on 
himself and committed suicide, • bloxving 
away his right eye and tearing a gash 
through to the back of his head. He left 
a note pinned to the gate of the fort, “I, 
Charles Radcliffe, did shoot and kill Cor
poral John Bowlan for good reason, and I 
am down and out myself.”

The murdered man and murderer had 
been friends for some time.

FROM STREET WMF TO 
60VERN0R OF STATE

New Hea4 of Affairs in Tennessee 
Picked iip in Streets Forty Years

As»
w

Nashville, T 
Hoopir, the i_
Tennessee, was found in the streets of 
Knockville less than forty years ago and 

committed to the care of an orphan

to—Ben W. 
governor of

Nov.
elected

was
asylum. His parentage is unknown.

When he was ten years of age he at
tracted the attention of Capt. Hooper 
of Newport, Tenn., who gave him an edu
cation and liis name, and before he was 
twenty-one years of age Hooper had gradu
ated in law with distinction. He is a suc
cessful lawyer, and is considered wealthy. 
' He will be the first Republican Gov
ernor Tennessee has had in many years, 
and the third in the history of the state.

FIGHT IN BARRACKS
One Quebec Soldier Dying and 

Another Locked up in a Cell
I

Quebec, Nov. 12—Sapper Johnston, was 
found lying in a pool of blood at the En
gineers’ Office in the Jeb Redoubt at the 
Citadel the other night, With his face beat 
en to a jelly, an ear almost completely 
torn off, and other serious wounds. His 
recovery is doubtful.

Gunner Dinning, who was found in a 
of intoxication in the same room,state

hanging out of one of the windows with 
his hands besmeared with blood, is lock
ed up in a cell in the guardroom, 
has not yet given any explanation in the 
matter.

He

REMOVING DEAD IN 
MINE DISASTER; 

HELPERS ON STRIKE
Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 12—Negro miners 

who have been engaged in removing the 
bodies of the men killed in the Delagua 
mine explosion are on strike today. They 
declare that they will no longer xvork for 
$2.95 a day, demanding an increase to $4.

The strike has delayed the removal of 
thé bodies from the mine and but two 
were taken out in the last 24 hours bring
ing the total recovered to 71. According 
to Deputy Coroner Sipel there are ten 
bodies in the mine.

ELECTRIFICATION OF 
ROADS ENTERING BOSTON

Boston, Nov. 12—Electrification plans 
of the Boston & Maine, the Boston & Al
bany and the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford railroads have been prepared. The 
studies are for all territory xvithin the 
metropolitan zone and are to aid the city 
boards and the legislature in constructing 
laws for the establishment of electric pow
er on all railroads entering Boston’s me
tropolitan district.

The Boston. Revere Beach & Lynn rail
road is excepted on account of a success
ful plea that the road could not stand the 
expense.

Sousa III With Malaria
Nexv Haven. Nov. 12—John Philip Sousa, 

the bandmaster, is in New Ha\ren Hos
pital suffering from what is said to be 
malaria. Sousa was taken ill early in the 
week in Danbury, while conducting a con
vert, and fainted. He xvas taken to his 
hotel, where he remained for two clays. 
Then came another fainting spell and he 
was removed to the hospital.

His physicians say liis condition is not 
serious, but that he will be conti 
his room for at least a week.

n^j to
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SHIPPINGFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE DON’T MISS THIS
'* - . K

'

What Do You Know— MASSACHUSETTS
By Henry Wilson

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 12.
P.M.A.M.

7.23 Sun Sets 
7.22 Low Tide

No matter where you buy your Shirts, 
no matter what you pay for them, you’re 
missing the best shirts in town, if you miss 
our Shirts. We guarantee every one we

85c., $1.00, $1.25

Sun Rises;
High Tide.

The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.54really and truly know—about the cigars you smoke t 
Do you know where the tobacco is grown—how it is 
cured and packed and shipped—how the cigars 
made!
Unless, you do know yourself—you had better buy 
cigars made by those who do know.

13.27
From a. speech on the Crittendon res olutions, proposing amendments to' the 

constitution, in the U. S. Senate, Febru ary 21, 1861.

rN other days when Adams, Webster, Davis, Everett, Cushing, 
Choate, Winthrop, Mann, Rantoul, and their associates graced 

-*■ these chambers, Massachusetts Was then, as she is now, the ob
ject of animadversion and assault; I have sometimes thought, Mr. 
President, that these continual assaults upon the commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, were prompted—not by her faults, but by her virtues 
rather—hot by the sense of justice, but by the spirit of envy and 
jealousy and uncharitableness. UnaWed, however, by censure or 
menace, she continues in her course, upward and onward, to the ac- 

! complishment of her high destinies. She is but a speck, a mere 
i patch on the surface of America,. hardly more than one four-hun
dredth part, of the territory of the republic, with a rugged soil and 
still more rugged clime. But on that little spot of the globe is a com- 

; monwealth where common consent is recognized as the only just 
basis of fundamental law, and personal freedom is secured in its eom- 
pletest individuality. In that commonwealth are one and a quarter- 
million of freemen with skilled hand and cultivated brain—with 
mechanic arts and manufactures on every streamlet, and commerce 

the waves of all the seas—with institutions of moral and mental 
culture open to all, and art, science and literature illustrated by 
glorious names—with benevolent institutions for the sons
and daughters of misfortune and poverty, and charities for 

! humanity, the wide world over. The heart, the soul, the 
of Massachusetts send up Unceasing.; aspirations for 

| the unity, indivisibility, and perpetuity of the North Am- 
i erican republic, but if it shall be rent, torn, dissevered, she 
will not lose her faith in God and humanity, she will not gd down 

! with the falling fortunes of her country without lbaking a struggle 
to preserve and perpetuate free institutions. So long as the ocean 
shall roll at her feet, so long as God shall send her health-giving 

, breezes and sunshine and rain, she will endeavor to illustrate in the 
future as in the past the daily beauty of freedom secured and pro
tected by law.

t are
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Nov 1]—Ard, str Empress ol 
Britain, LiverpObl.

Halifax, Nov 11—Ard, str Tabasco, Liv
erpool and St John’s (Nfld.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 11—Ard, str Empress of 

Ireland, Quebec.
London, Nov 11—Ard, str Montrose, 

Montreal.
Manchester, Nov 10—Ard, str Manches

ter Mariner, Montreal.
Avonmouth, Nov 11—Ard, str Manxman, 

Montreal.

sell.
t

I
I

ATWhen you smoke
“DAVIS’ PERFECTION” CORBET’Syou get a guaranteed cigar, made by a famous Mon

treal firm. 196 Union Street
I wft the quali- 

ÇhtfuLfWhiff 
•ant-^Fblend 
momsill day

You don’t have to be an expert to fie 
ty of “PERFECTION.” The fir# < 
tells that it is mild yet exqueitel^ri 
of fine Havana tobacco thaSyoi 
without the slightest ilitaffet^i. j

Get them at your dealer» or

WMEK CURED «T R01EFOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Nov 11—Ard, sch Luella, 

Halifax for New York.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 11—Ard, schs Nov

elty, Newcastle (N B) for New York; S 
A Fownes, Dorchester (N B) for City Isl
and; Lotus, St John for Stonington.

Boston, Nov II—Ard, sch Ella May, —.
Salem, Nov 11—Ard, sch Margaret May 

Riley, St John fdr New York.
Perth Amboy, Nov II—Sid, sch Percy 

C, Liverpool (N S.)
Philadelphia, Nov 11—Ard, S S Leuctra, 

Hilton, from Santiago de Cuba for St 
John and Havana.

ft; Women’s disorders always yield 
from the very beginning of the 
treatment to the mild. 
tive, action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
Its use the improvement becomes 
noticeable, and this improvement 
continues until the patient is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning and 
strengthening the nerves, and re—-

-_______________ storing perfect circulation In the
convince all suffering women of the value of this

ion.ie
V

ETON” Cigars : 
it out this cou-« •

i If you cannot obtain ‘VERFE
: from your regular cigar man, j

pon and mail to us.

; S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMIT

: Send me, express prepaid..
• box), at $2.00 per box, for which Ienclose re- ; 

. : , - : mittaneb. - . :

• on ow
I ', Montreal.

diseased parts. In order 
remedy, I will send a 85-c« 
to each lady sending me nJBox (25 in ; reason

SOCIALIST MEETING.
J. W. Eastwood will speak at the Social

ist meeting at 141 Mill street tomorrow 
eveniiig at 8.15 o’clock. Lockhart (25» Ritchie?

- Name...................

; Address................

■ Light, medium or dark.
Insurance Underwriters and BrokersACHES AND PAINS of rheumatism are 

not permanently, but only temporarily, 
relieved by external remedies. Why not 
use an internal remedy—Hood’e Saraaparil- | 
la, which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and cures 
the disease?

St. John, N. B.114 Meoe We. Street* f
?» e-’'--

A DAINTY TOILET ARTICLE.
Every lady who desires to keep up her 

attractive appearance, while at the The
atre, attending Recéptions, when shop
ping. while travelling and on all occasion 
should carry in her purse a booklet of 
Gournud’s Oriental Beauty Leaves. This 
is a dainty little booklet of exquisitely 
perfumed powdered leaves which are eas
ily removed and applied to the skin. It 
is invaluable when the face becomes moist 
and flushed and is far superior to a pow
der puff as it does not spill and soil the 
clothes.

It removes dirt, soot and grease from 
the face, imparting a cool delicate bloom 
to the complexion. Sent anywhere on re
ceipt of 10 cents in stamps or coin. F. T. 
Hopkins, 37 Great Jones street, New 
York.

GERMANY'S EMBARGO 
OS EXPORT OF POTASH 

STIRS AMERICANS

People Who Work 
Indoors With Their Hands

i
Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.I

Money Saving ShoppersSeamstresses, watch-makers, art
ists, draughtsmen, and many others, 
cannot properly handle their tools 
with cold, stiff hands. Many a lost 
hour or two on cold winter morn
ings results from the delayed heat 
of furnace or stove.

The Perfection Oil Hea& 
a few minutes wives the jJmpera- 
tufe that Jsspra the wodfer warm 
balds aid fljjble mujffles/jThe

EÇTIO
Ke/ess J

Washington Urged to Take Vigorous 
Action, and Secretary Knox Will 

Think It Over.

i

Can Accomplish Their Task the Easiest 

by Buying TheirWashington, Nov. 10—Several promin
ent lawyers from Philadelphia, New York 
and Baltimore are coming to see Secretary 
ICnox and Chief Osborne qf the Bureau 
of Trade Relations tomorrow to urge the 
adoption of a vigorous policy towards Ger- 

in connection with the refusal of

r in
grand Concert and orchestral

ECITAL. Clothing, Boots and Shoes
. —At—

WILCOX’S

—D:
The young men comprising the E. D. C. 

orchestra, assisted by some of the beat 
local talent, -will give a grand concert and 
orchestral recital on Monday evening, De
cember 5, u> the Every Day Club hall. The 
orchestra is making splendid progress under 
the léadgrebip of PrO^i’W. p.-BoWderi. This 
conceit yfrill be undoubtedly one of the 
best given in the tity for some time. Tick
ets can be procured from members of the 
orchestra and friends.

many
the government of that country to permit 
the execution of the contract which Am
ericans hold for the delivery of po.tash 
from German mines. These attorneys are 
armed with statistics showing the great 
importance to the country at large of 
securing a supply of .potash at a moderate

quickly gives heat, and with one fillip of the font b^ns steadily for nine hours, p It -6 as8erted that not only is there an 
without smoke or smell. Has automatic-lockM® flamespreader wmen enormous consumption of this chemical in 
prevents the wick from being turned high enough y moke, and is easy to remove dye worl.g bleacheries, and pharmaceuti-
•nd drop back so the wick can be quickly cleaned^ cal preparations, oaji-making and other

It has a damper top and a cool handle. Indijprtor always shows the amount ■ industries, but no less than two million 
Of oil in the font. The filler-cap does not need to be screwed down ; it is put1 in . American farmers are. under, the necessity
like a cork in arbottle, and is attached to (he font by a chain, and cannot get lost. of, using this potash as a fertilizer and

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new device consequently the food supply of the entire 
in construction, and consequently, it can always be easily unscrewed in an country is adversely affected by any re
instant for rewicking. The Perfection is finished In japan or nickel, is strong, strictions upon its importation. The Am- 
durable, well-made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental* erican contractors claim that there is no

erican tariff act. to just such cases as this. 
The department will listen to this present
ment, but is not likely to make any fresh 
representations to Germany for at least 

, | a month, as that time must elapse before
" I Mr. Davis, the tariff expert has been 

sand; besides, much of it will fall out of j fruitlessly endeavoring to reach a satis- 
itd own weight if soaked loose from the factory arrangement with the German 

. j. potash people, can return to Washington
8 Half-worn lace gowns should not be dis- a"<\ inform the department of the details

be made of Ins work.

Market 
9 SquareDock

Street
and odorlessAbsolutely

If your mouth is full or your head 
empty, don’t attempt to talk,

THOMAS-THOMAS'THOMAS1 THOMAS-THOMAS’

BEGINNING TUESDAY 
T5he Thomas’ Annual November Sale

\

The Imperial OH Company,
( lighted. i

OF
For Woman’s Eye HIGH GRADE FURS(With thé winter come days of wet, 

slushy streets, and, more often than not, 
wet feet and bad colds. It is surprising 
the protection afforded • by coating the 
Boles of the shoes with two or three coats 
of varnish, letting the first dry before the 
second is applied, etc. And the same de
gree of protection may be afforded the up
pers by rubbing them thoroughly with cas
ter oil or with a cut lemon.

Children's stockings generally come back 
from the laundry much more the worse 
for wear than do those of adults. Some
how a child manages to get a surprising 
amount ot gravel, sand and dirt on the in
side of his shoes. This works into the 

' stockings. Soaking the stockings for a half 
hour before putting them on the wash- 
board and rubbing allows time for the par- You hear a lot about “blushing brides,” 

viial if not complete disintegration of the but did vou ever see oue?

carded this season. They can 
decidedly in vogue by fashioning for them j

LIQUID cures eczema 
WHERE SALVES FAIL larKet at Thomas’ 

ce Sayings ======
The Best Furs in the 

■ Annual Sale P
for the purpose. If colors are used, one 
must be absolutely certain that they har
monize with the lace of the original gown. ; Jn regard to skin diseases, medical autlu 

To wash chamois gloves successfully ! orities are now agreed on this: g i
place a few drops of olive oil in soft, tepid ; Don’t imprison the disease gWmsJTn
water and make a lather from any kind y0llr skm by the use of greasy sdFesjBnd
of good toilet soap. Rinse in water with a {],us encourage them to multipl m ’
little more oil. being careful to have the cure 0f eczematous 4j
water tepid. This makes chamois soft and

i

in size—each year with larger output, the values 
-we have been getting the best skins and the best

ii it mcregXes 
mths

Every year we hold this big sale—it is a fixed event, 
are better—the selection bigger. We began to plan for Jp 
workmanship at the lowest possible prices.

QUALITY AND VA 
Note this fact, that despite the rapii

rue
be saleease

hac ÆeÆlealing |pliable and keeps gloves looking fresh and ageiUd ^«“thVfomf oM^i lilt, 

new- j WASH THE GER3B OIM
A simple wash: AjcompmTn 

; Wintergreen, ’■A nn 
: ents as combine! i 
; scription. This jen 
l germs and deeroye% 
heals the skim as j 
done. % A

A trial bottlAw

pftS ANNUAL FUR SALE 
;e Mink at last year’s prices.

ID IN, FEA’rof Oil of
I and o Ar ingredi-! 
the DÆ). D. Pre- 

rates m the disease j 
em, than soothes and 
LthinaFelse has

•s wea mce

/f ALASKA SABLEever LADIES’ MUSKRAT OOAT&FREE!! 1 start the cure, and 
,give you instant relief. Write for it today 

* to the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. T.,
1 49 Colborne street, Toronto, 
i E. Clinton Brown and Chas. R. Wasson.

te skins, giving the zM

L Said price $8^0
The fur that has taken the most unparalleled advance in years. 

Fifteen only, Ties, 60 inches long, double neck, stole fronts.

Eighteen Only, Ties, fur both sides, 72 inches long.

Forty-five inches long, made from the backs of 
pearance of Mink.

$16.00

$16.25

I
RUSS^N

r Sath^ining.

/ Sale 
/ Sale

$200.00in CASH BLACK RUSS PONY CO
A Record Hatpin Shawl Collars, Skinner Ten Only, Ties, double neck, wide stole fronts, very superior skins, 72 

inches long,

A small lot of short Ties,

French designers have broken all records 
by selling hatnins with large heads that 
actually revolve as the wearer walks in 
the breezes. Some of these pins arc large 

I enough to contain mirrors, powder puffs, 
small change and an extra handkerchief. 
So huge are others that they have hinged 
mirrors, and the receptable within, which 

i hold all the articles mentioned above, 
j Guards are made to cover the dangerous 
, point of the hatpin, and these guards also 

the pin from loss. Both heads and 
guards arc represented as pheasants, owls’ ( 

! heads or other birds’ heads made of gold. ] 
, the latter taking the place !

length) $65.00 
12 inch\ength) $37.50And 1,000 Valuable Premiums GiÉren Away $26.75 

$7.00 and $9.00
puce

ihlOii EAR SEAL flOA'1st Prize, $30.00 In Cash 3rd Pi 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th gHze,»2#OO iJCash

Sth to 9th Prizes, each $fc.OO'
ist grade skins. New Bril-ktin linin]Shawl Collars, Cuffrlbroci 

liant dye. I S
These ties are all natural skins and trimmed with heads and tails. 

At these prices this lot will likely sell out early in the week.
:ai

S*e price (32 inch length) $55.00 
pIMe price (48 inch length) $75.00
t/.INED RAGLANS

HERE A* Ty SÊTS:

■he name of

DENsEm •#i=thin* we »»r Seed when ill).

rx Opposite will be found three sc 
of mixed or jumbled letters.

The first set when placed in prop! 
order spells the name of somethij 
to be taken when ill.

The second set spells the name! 
e large useful animal. 1

The third set spells the name of I 
article that we all wear.

MUFFS
LADIES’ $12, $15, $16.50, $18, $21New shapes,silver and ge 

1 of the bird's eyes. Some of the pinheads 
1 are three inches across.

lar and revers', Kaluga lined,Une only, black cloth, Sal
10 per cent, discount.

Persian Paw Sets, large rug muff and tie. satin lined. $15.00 

Persian Lamb Furs,.10 per cent, discount.

Grey Lamb, at 10 per cent, discount.
Grey Squirrel, 10 per cent, discount.

All other Furs at equal bargains.

$25.00(TheSnme of a large, 
■eful animal).BOIES

Three only, imported black box cloth, Muskrat lined. Mink trimmed.
HOW’S THIS?Can you place the above acta oR YPABA ( 

letters in proper order so as to spell^ | u||PU ' 
the words wanted? It is not easy 
but with patience and perseverance 
it can be done. It may take a small 
amount of your time, but as there are 
cash prizes given away as an adver
tisement, ills well worth your time 
to make an effort.

$67.50name of an artic.e 
mt we all wear). : We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward ; 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be i 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY Sl CO, Toledo, O. I 

We the undersigned have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last là years, an 
him perfectly honorait il all 
transactions and finai^a]!)!able, 
out any obligation mi 

WALDINGf
WholelZ jV 

Hall's Catarig Curl 
acting directlyZupon j 
cous surfaces of the I 
sent free. Price 75 ee 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Vdls Sor constipa
tion.

.
One only imported black boxeloth, Hampster lined. Mink trimmed.

$72.50XWrite yourSnswer to the above 
nshtly and plyily on a slip of paper 
and send it tMii at once.

In cases ties, writing and neat
ness will beSonsidered.

I

These are extraordinary prices. This lot will probably sell out early 
Tuesday.

roelieve
lusineas ;

MINK STOLES AND MUFFS
6"

SpendWe do not Ask you a Our prices in Mink are unapproachable.

Mink Muffs.........................................
Mink Tics and Stoics,.....................
Even at these low prices we are offering during this sale 10 to 20 per 

cent discount.

o carry | 
hiaSfirm. $25.00 Vj $ 76.00 

12.00 to 110.00ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY Seventy-five only. BLACK CONEY TIESîNKVMkRVIN. 
gisE, Mlcdo, O. 
s t»ee internally ! 
ie km and mu- I 
ilftim Mestimonials \ 
I verPjottle. Sold i

1 I 47 inches long, trimmed with 6 tails and 2 heads.
In Order to Enter Thjfs Contest. .
Send your Answer at Once ; we will reply by Return Mall, 

•ending eomplete Prize List together with names and addresses et 
persons who have recently received over One Thousand Dollars In 
Cash Prizes from us, and full particulars ef a simple condition that 
must be fulfilled. (This eenditlon does net Involve the spending ef 

any of your money).

65 cents, while they last

This sale embraces all Furs now in stock. These sensational prices are for one week, and cash only.

539 to 547 Main St.KEROSENE !>/ CI.EAMXG.
To clean paint or Athei*voodwnrk put 

a tablespoon of kerv/ene dfl in two-thirds 
of a pail of warm vAter, and use no soap. 
This is excellent a!hJor washing wind
ows, although a littles.m>re kerosene may 

| be used for glass.

F. S. THOMAS, OPEN EVENINGSAddress :—HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO..
MONTRAI. Canada.u' 31Dept

IkV - tv: Vt'.Vfl v'ViV /■ /1uni tii 4Y
Uiv.4,5..

i

539 to 545 
Main St.

Ï
H Ttfi

<1
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KENTUCKY OUTUW 
CAUSES REI6N UF 

TERROR IN COUNTRY

ALL AFRICA 
EXHIBIT TO BE 

HELD IN CAIRO

V ENCYCLOPEDIA TO 
RE DEDICATED DY 

KING AND PRESIDENT
Last Chance — Today“A GOOD PLACE TO BITS CLOTHES’’

More Now (coats! To secure the handsomest Bonbon Dish ever shown in 
this city. They will last for years under ordinary use.

To obtain this free piece* of silverware we only ask you 
to invest 75 cents in Rexall goods, and if you are not satis
fied, we will refund your money upon return of the empty 
package

;
'

Two Hundred Armed Men Search : 
for Young Noble, Who Has 
Four Killings Against Him.

Big Men at Dinner Celebrate 
1 Publication of the Eleventh 
i Edition.

London, Nov. 12—In view of the grail- 
mil development of Africa the news ttiat 
an African exhibition is to be held in 
Cairo in 1913-14 will undoubtedly arouse 
considerable interest. With the object cl 
inaugurating the scheme, his highness, 
Prince Fuad, the youngest son of the late 
Khedive Ismail of Egypt, is at present m 
Europe. His highness has already visited 
Italy and France, and has been promised 
the assistance of the governments of those 

Prince Fuad will also visit 
same

baa f>een reinforced 
ustly famed tailoring

Our-already large line of WINTER O' 
by a recent shipment, direct from one of 
establishments in Canada.

This means that the opportunities fo 
•that the man of ultra-discriminating ta 
will exactly please his fancy and at the 
feet fit.

Dignified, elegant CHESTERFIELDS, 'ertible collar OVER
COATS, long, warm double-bre isted and ulaters,—styles and 
fabrics to suit men of all age> and idea

And especially those who demand goo od service as well as 
style and elegance, and at moderate cost

I
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 12—While more 

than 200 armed men searched throughout 
Breathitt county yesterday for Jacob Noble 
who killed jailer Wesley Turner last Tues
day, the youthful feudist eluded his pur
suers. He is still in hiding somewhere in 
the mountains.

Governor Wilson has been asked to aid 
in the chase, and the reward for the ar
rest of Noble may be increased. The 
searchers have orders to arrest the fugitive | 
“dead or alive.” It is generally anticipat
ed that a fight will occur if he is encount
ered. Noble who is only 21 years old, is 
charged with three other homicides com
mitted before the killing of Jailer Turner. |

Persons arriving from Jackson, the conn-, 
ty seat of Breathitt county tonight, say | 
that a reign of terror exists throughout 
the county and that hundreds of citizens 
have armed themselves in view of the pos
sibility of meeting Noble.

are increased, and 
lect something that 
be assured of a per-

j London, Nov. 11—The chancellor of the 
I University 9f Cambridge, Lord Rayleigh, 

presided over a dinner held recently at 
Claridge's hotel to celebrate the under
taking, by the University of Cambridge, 
of the publication of the eleventh edi- 

i tion of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. A 
large and distinguished company were 

| present, and included the T nited States 
| ambassador. Viscount Morley, Sir X\ illinm 
Crookes, Andrew Lang and most of the 

! officers of Cambridge University.
I Lord Rayleigh said that the king had 
I consented to accept the dedication of the 
1 Encyclopaedia Britannica, and that 'he 
I president of the United States had also 

accepted a similar dedication, 
i S. II. Butcher, M. P., president of the 
; British Academy, said that the new edi- 
j tion, which had passed into the hands ef 
! the University of Cambridge, was coming 
out in twenty-eight volumes. It had 26,- 
00(1 pages, 40,000 articles, and move than 
1.500 contributors, who were men of great 
•distinction not only in this country but 
all over the world.

There were two interesting and ordinal 
features of this new edition. The first 
was that the book would he a complete 
and uniform whole. Through all these 
eight years the editor had kept all the

with the

CHAS. R. WASSON
The *Ra*aSSL Storm> V,.

IOO King Street
:

countries. „
Berlin where he expects to get the 
assistance he has received elsewhere.

It is hoped that all the states ana colo
nies of Africa will supply such information 
of the local conditions special to each 
state, accompanied by illustrations and 
exhibits as will enable visitors to gain a 
good idea of the present condition and the 
future possibilities of rhe various states 
and colonies represented.

Prince Fuad has expressed the opinion 
that by the (tine the exhibition is open s« 
much progress will have been made in the 
art of flying that it will be possible for 
airmen to explore the few remaining dis
tricts of which at the present moment no
thing is known. It is considered that 
Cairo is admirably suited for the purpose 
of holding such an exhibition, since it 
is not only the largest city in Africa, but, 
being the capital of Egypt, it is the great 
African center of agricultural and other 
interests, and jS easily accessible.

I
EXTRA VALUE IN FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR

...25c. pair. 
... .50c. pair. 
...50c. each. 

,50c., 60c. and 75c. each.
............................ $1.00 each.
...................$1.00 and $1.25.

Corner Waterloo and 
Brussels Streets

Women's Striped Flannelette Drawers............................
Plain Pink and Blue Drawers, Embroidered with Silk
Blue and Pink Underskirts, only.......................
Night Gowns at................. .................................
A Special Gown in White, Pink and Blue at 
Fall Wrappers at..................................................

118.00, $20.00 to $23.00 
......... .. ..$10 to $28

............ $9, $10, $13OVERCOATS 
SUITS...................

GILMOUR’S 68T*Æet’ CARLETON’S.
Agency 20tk Century Brand B< ored Clothes

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phone 817

handi ijvangelicaj Alliance for 
the future.

In rtéd statement the only 
amou was an

STANDARD’S DASTARDLY 
ATTACK ON THE TORREY 

CAMPAIGN RESENTED

CITY CORNET BANDsimih
The following is the programme for the 

concert to be given in the Opera House 
on Monday night by the City Cornet Band 
in the celebration of* their 36th anniver- j 
sary:— l

Opening address—His Worship Mayor1 
Frink.

Paraphrase, “Silver Threads Among the 
Gold,” Danks.

Grand Pageant March (from the Opera ; 
Tannhauser), Wagner.

Overture, “Lutepiel,” Keler-Bela.
Song, “Toreador Song( from Opera Car- j 

men), Bizet, M. T. Morris. !
Selection from “The Merry Widow,” j 

Lehar.
Song—“Vorrei (Coued I), Thos. Marz-j 

ials, Miss Caasie R. McQuade.
Cornet Solo—“Grand America Fantasia” ! 

Rollinson, Soloist, D. J. Gallagher.
Song—“Eleanore,” Coleridge Taylor, J. 

A. Kelly.
Selection—(From Rigoletto), Verdi,
Song—“He was a Prince,” Lynee, Miss 

Bessie C. Wetmore.
Monologue—S. Matthews.
Reading—A. W. Baird.
To conclude with the laughable musical 

extravaganza, “The Skidmore Guards.”
God Save the King.
Frank Waddington, director; James Con

nolly, is band president; Harry McQuade, 
secretary; Robt. McCarthy, treasurer.

absolute certainty 
was the rink, which was fixed 
at $7 time they used it, includ
ing a lonth before the meetings 
ope ne the time the services were 
held Time as was required to " 

at the close. Out of this 
her of the rink had to pay 

immediate necessary re
make the building tenant-

JStudio, 74 Sydney St.

(Continued from page 1). 
necessary to keep a careful statement oi 
the accounts and te have them properly 
audited and a statement made to the pub
lic at the close of the meetings. The 
committee had, therefore, at a meeting 
held lately, appointed W. Sliives Fisher, 
of the firm of Emerson & Fisher, to act 
as auditor, ^fs Mr. Fisher had been away 
from thw^ty when the appointment was 
mafjgf^iie did not know whether he had 

s6ecepted or not. If, however, Mr. Fisher 
could not act, the committee purposed 
getting some other reputable business man 
who would make a careful audit of the 
accounts.

Sir. McKim said he could not understand 
hoAv any newspaper would publish such 
a story when it would have been so easy 
to get at the facts by applying to any 
member of the general committee, which 
represented the majority of the city 
churches.

move gs 
amou 
consi< r 
pairs > 
able.
Mr.

Joh >ck, chairman of the music 
comm whose efforts the large 
choir id he was greatly surprised 
that dement should bé publish
ed. * ers of the general commit
tee a ecutive were, he thought, 
all re siness men who would hard 
ly co any transaction such as 
the S itimated.

Pen ; said, he had gone to con
sidéra le and expense in arrang
ing f< )ir and in order to avoid 
extra had loaned his own piano
and c the rehearsals in the rink. FOOTBALL
The < the piano, now tong need T; Fredericton foot-ball team arrived
had 1< ithout charge and he knew he cR on the nodn train and will line 
that inhere of the committee t tfae A] quing on the Every

r °"t °f., P°cket throu*h Day Club grounds this aftemon. 
n with the campaign. Tbe Fredericton team will line-up as fol-

lows:
„ , , , , ,, Forwards—Day, Brewer, Coster, Deedes,
Rev rey when asked about J;1* ! Wandleee, Stephens, Clark, Barker; Halves 

matte had nothing to say about _Brook jardine, Babbitt, Rutter; Quar- 
it. the committee to reply Saddlier and Clinick; Full Back-
lie sai reputation is made. I am ^ ;
a gent have nothing to say to s uch •
a stat :cept that this is the first 
time t ve ever seen such a state
ment work in a newspaper. I 
think acter of the meji at the 
head c cement here should be suf-j 
ficent i such a statement. I may I 
add th ietings I conducted in Lon
don w ded over by Lord Kinaird I 
and e’ I have been the leading 
men o imunity hâve taken an ac
tive pa work.”

RHODES SCHOLARpart of the book in relation one 
other. He had kept à hold of the contri
butors, and had made them know what the 
other collaborators were doing. He so set 
to work that the book received a struc
tural unity of its own. Hitherto each 
volume had been a separate and distinct 
unit; now for the first time the book 
though of immense variety, was a unit. 
The second characteristic of the new en
cyclopaedia was that it kept pace with 
the forward movement and march of pro
gress and of the spirit of expansion in 
every drnnain of knowledge. He alluded 
to Mr. Chisholm, the editor, as a man of 
large and true perspective who had shown 
in the work an organizing and unifying 
mind.

Are You Bealy to Birf YourFROM THE U. N. B.

Winter OvercoatOne St. John Applicant—Conser
vative Meeting in Fredericton

Fredericton, N. B., Nov £ lü-(Special) 
—Applications for the Rhodes Scholarship, 
which this year belongs to the U. N. x>., 
will be received by Chancellor Jones up 
to December. It is understood the award 
will be made public in the latter part of 
December. The applicants will probably 
include E. S. Bridges, of St.,John; John 
B. McNair, of the senior class at the U. 
N. B., and Charles Jones, of Woodstock.

A Tory rally held here last evening hail 
a slim attendance. The speakers were O. 
S. Crocket,• Solicitor General McLeod, J. 
H. Park and 'Messrs. Finder and Rou.n- 
son, M. P. P’s.

Mmm
K

. Don’t Get Caught Napping.
Cold weather is just around the 
corner—buy now and get 
wear out of your coat, ^^esides 
selection is better fron^ffl Stocks. 
We have i better vaJ^R now than 
ever before and edF assortment is 
well selectedour lôw cash 
prices shou^^nterest you.

Men’;
I from .A

I
: :

all
I i

theirAid. White and Mr. Malcom
IAlderman W. H. White, chairman of 

the finance committee, and Andrew Mal
colm, treasurer, said they had called upon 
the editor of the Standard and asked for 

i his authority for making such a state
ment but had received little information 
on the matter. They were very indignant 
over the article. They produced a state
ment of the estimated expenses of the 
campaign which had been made up previ
ous to Dr. Torrey coming here.

It showed that about $2,300 would 3e 
needed to carry on the work. In some 
cases it had been proved that the estim
ate was too low and within the last few 
clays a subscriptidn list has been circulated 
for a guarantee fund, in case the receipts 
were not. sufficient to meet the expenses.
Thus far the collections had amounted to 
about $45 a day. which would not be suf
ficient to pay expenses.

There had been little talk in committee 
of .what would be done with a surplus, 
should there, be one, as it was felt that 
such a condition was very unlikely, but at .
««necting held a- few -lava ago the-mat*# t-‘New TOfW
was spoken of, and it. was suggested that ments ected today m the stock 
in case 'there was a surplus it shculd be market,may be some specific weak-

wtttle bullish work against

;;;Dr. T. MARRIED IN CALGARY.
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Caleb W. Wetmore took 
place this afternoon from Centenary 
church. Rev. Dr. Flanders read the burial 
service. Interment was in Femhill.

THE OPERA HOUSE.
This afternoon’s bill at the Opera house 

by the Edith Warren Associate players is 
“The Crimson Stain,” and the same hill 
will be repeated this evening.

Cards have been received here announc
ing the wedding of Hiss Nellie Bolithe 
Angevine, daughter of Mrs. Warren Ange
vine, of Halifax, to John Thomas Kink
ier. The wedding took place in the 
Church of the Bedeemef, Calgary, on Tues- 

Miss Angevine is a

’ancy Tweed Overcoats 
............ $5.00 to $18.00

In’s Beaver Overcoats,
.......... $7.00 to $18.00

r Men’s Melton Overcoats 
from.

Don’t forget the bargains in 
mitts, 15c. a pair, 2 pairs for 25c.

1i
IOconomowoc, Wis., Nov. 12—Charles E. 

Kohl, aged 56, president of the Western 
Vaudeville Association, died today. He 

former member of the theatrical 
firm of Kphl and Middleton.

i m Im.. .day, October 25. 
granddaughter of J. S* Climo, and a niece 
of Harold Climo and Mrs. F. D. Alward, 

1 of this city.was a $8.00 to $15.00
f

LIVE HEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN
CHARTERED. Great values in SÏen’s Underwear at

’Schooner Isaah K. Stetson is chartered 
to load coal at New York for Eastport.

First class board and lodgin 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa,

EASY PAYMENTS
At the Union Store, 223 Union etreet. 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay. 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free to all offer, to dress 

Storm sashes put ‘ on promptly by John up in the best clothes and let you pay 
4213-12-13 for them at your own convenience, in 

ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and 
blankets.

OMERCIAL Corbet’s, 196 Union jslreet.

G. Magnusson & Co Cor. DocK and MKt. 
IJ Sq. St. John N. B.ing aj^âson- 

IaSquare. W. Gibson, 'Phone 2369Main.
"îancial Letter.

dairy at the Seaman’s Institute will be 
held on Monday afterfio9ot#t 3.30.

■tittle mori?y
at Turner’s, 440 Main strAk.

Pros. J. W. Rogers' will open his acad- 
in Prentice Boys’ hall, Guilford 

instruct local

tf. The charge for inserting notices j 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents. mm

StoRE
1LATE SHIPPINGness

the shc^at seems to be extending. 
As a g4ing we suggest that purch
ases bepn the set-backs. Those 
bearish led should confine bearish 
operatij to those issues that exhib
it vulneand protect with stop loss 
orders, ifer plan seems to us to 
be to w:ks bytt the professional bear 
crowd a buy and average. In view 
of the t the market seems to be 
drifting trading affair, during the 

ting the election we would

W. H. Speayv of J. A. Marvin, Ltd., 
biscuit manufacturers, of Moncton, N. B., 
was in town this week and reported a good 
sale of White Lily Brand biscuits.

All that the manufacturers ask is that 
you try a nackaee of White Lily, Brand 
Biscuits. The experiment will cost you 
only ten cents.

Rev. J. A. Heaney, of the Carleton Me
thodist church, arrived home last 
evening, and will occupy his pulpit to
morrow.

emy
street, west end, Nov. 15, to 
and latest round and square dances.

4164—14. PORT Of ST.JOHN
We call your attention to the 

opportunity 'for th'e safe invest
ment of your.Savings in the

Arrived Today
Coastwise:—Schrs E. M. Oliver, 14, Try- 

nor, Beaver Harbor, Two Sisters, 85, Sa- 
bean Annapolis ; Lillian E., 13, Johnson, 
fishing; L. M. Ellis, 34, tout, Freeport; 
Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown; Emily, 
59; George Islands, N. S.

Arrived Yesterday
Stmr Cecilia (Nor) Byrde, from Dor-1 

Chester, N B. Rober t Reford Co. ballast ^ 
to load for Havana, Cuba.

BAND REHEARSAL.
The Artillery Band will meet for re

hearsal on Monday evening next, insteac 
of Tuesday.

FOX TERRIER PUP LOST.
Lost yesterday, white fox terrier pup. 

with one black eye. W. A. Lockhart, 60 
Mecklenburg street. 1—1.

POTATO PRICES STRONG.
(Montreal Star).

Potatoes continue in good demand, and 
prices are strong.

Sales of car lota pf Green Mountain 
stock were made at 77 l-2c. and in jobbing 
way at 99c. a bag._______

\ D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street

Optics exclusively.
Store closes 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

DusSMONOS Pillow
Shams

process 
not refiiretums atr offered.

Some it is noted on the point 
that thk in the .last hour yester
day fai >ring out stock and there
fore th ice of news as td the ex
press stit was supposed to be set
tled, hi lOt yet ended. Reliable >n- 
formati ?ver, indicates that there 
will be ment effected today.

The tjtement today may be fa<r 
in view liquidation in stocks. It 
is disap to note that Aldrich says 
there is id money plan proposed as 
yet. T ey situation seems to be 
improvi pt as to the loans. It is 

this loan account is being 
] Business conditions appear

OF THE

Doom Power & 
Transmission Go.

~.>g. i a Sr* —— ■

TEMPERANCE.
A gospgl temperance meeting will be 

held tomorrow evening at 8.15 o'clock m 
Granite Rock division hall, west end. 
George Blewitt will be the speaker, and 
a choir wil sing.

The great silk sale that started at F. A. 
Dykeman & Go's store this morning offers 
an opportunity of buying silks at the price 
of cotton goods. Over 1200 yards of silk 
has been purchased at about onethird the 
regular price and is now on sale at their 
store.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS
Too late for classification.

Cleared TodayrpO LET—Small flat, 182 Britain street, 
• enquire on premises or 231 Queen 

street. Barn if desired. Stoves and furni
ture for sale.

Sclir Harold J. McCarty, 251, Belyea, j 
Vineyard Haven f. o.

Coastwise:—Schrs Lililan, 13, Johnson, I 
fishing; Two Sisters. 85, Sabean, St. An-, 
drews; Iolanthe, 18, Leighton, Grand Har- j 
bor; Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St. George; j 
Emily, 59, George, Five Islands; E. May- 
field. 74, Merriam, Maitland, stmr Ruby | 
L., 49, Baker, Margaretville.

AND
4722-11—19.

RunnersT GST—A Grey and White Pet Rabbit. 
^ Finder will be rewarded by returning 
to 129 St. Janies street.

FIRE SALE MONDAY.
Commencing Monday morning, Amland 

Bros,7 Waterloo street, will offer their en
tire stock of furniture and carpets, which 
was damaged by smoke only, at greatly 
reduced prices. As these goods must be 
cleared out, it will be to everyone's ad
vantage to shop in the mornings, in order 
to avoid the rush in afternoons. See adv.

$1,000 each, interest half yearly.

It controls the entire light, pow
er" street and interurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, , serving a growing 
population of' 140,000.

Its double track railway consists 
of 22 miles in HAMILTON and 83 
miles of interurban lines, including 
an extension to BRANTFORD 
OVER PRIVATE RIGHTS OF 
WAY.

It operates ite entire system by 
electricity, developed by its own 
WATER POWER, which is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 h. p., 
and capable of much larger de
velopment at small adidtiônal cost.

212-11—L

Vl/IANTED—In central part of the city, 
* ’ two or three unfurnished rooms, heat

ed, suitable for light house-keeping. Ad- 
4219-11—16

Fine Applique Pillow 
Shams and Runners

suspecte 
manipiv
to be sljtdjusting themselves. Mar
ket lite hows à division of opinion 
oü the

dress P. O. Box 235. ANOTHER CIS WELL;
IT'S NEARER MONCTON

THE WATER.
Conditions about the city as regards the 

water supply resumed their normal state 
today. The Loch Lomond supply was 
turned on about midnight and this morn
ing there was plenty to meet all the de
mands.

■Buy Now for XMAS. A J Special Lot on Sale.
II/TEN—Learn Automobile Business. Sal- 
^ ary $25 weekly. Prepare now for 
spring. Home instructions. Auto. Model 
Free. Position guaranteed. Rochester 
Auto School, 1080 Rochester, N. Y.

4221-11—14.

TAKE NOTIC! Moncton, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)—Oo 
afternoon the Maritime Oil FieldsFAST ELLINfi

I PRIZE AUTO RACE
Btafflisbment, 
■Fctionwhat- 
^imite^iame. 
e-^nat at 30

That J. Marcus, the oB 
at 30 Dock street, baJno*o 
ever with any otherSrmV 
J. Marcus has onlyjone st 

Sa van ., Nov. 12—The grand prize Dock street, and 
automol ? started at 9 o’clock this payable to, him sl^uld bj 
morning) ideal weather conditions, to 30 Dock street, anc^^ro 
fifteen mpeting. The distance is 
415.02 îr 24 times round the course.

The iJa $5,000 gold cup and *4.- 
the winner with smaller 

cash pr second and third.
First Id the course was Chevrelt t 

in 14.19, emery was only one second 
behind Pemery’s pace was 
miles ar 
in 13 m
more thhiles an hour.

Friday
Limited struck another natural gas well, j 
No. 17. with a flow of half a million cubic i 
feet daily at the first sands at a depth of 
between 828 and 840 feet. There are now ; 
altogether 40.000,000 and oO.OOO.OCO cubic j 
feet of gas capped, as the daily supply of , 
Albert County gas wells.

Recent discoveries are regarded as in-1 
dicating that the strata lias been located, j 
leading towards Moncton and the future | 
source of supply may be much nearer this !

1 city than at present. The well struck yes- j 
terday is nearly half a mile nearer Monu- j 
ton thap the first one. Another well has. 
been located for boring nearly 2,000 feet ; 
north of any existing well.

Applique Runners, Sale 
Price 43c. each.

QTRAYED OR STOLEN, from house or 
^ yard, 114 Wentworth street, a smooth 
haired Fox Terrier Pup. about four months 
old. Color, white with brown spots and 
short tail. Suitable reward will be paid 
on return of dog. No questions asked. 
Daniel Mullin, Pugsley building. 141—tf

WAS DETAINED.
A sad scene was witnessed in the Un

ion depot last evening on the arrival of 
the C. P. R. train from Halifax, when 
Miss Mary McPherson, of Prince Edward 
Island, giving her age as 24 years.. was 
detained by the United States officials be: 
cause of her being ill. They placed her 
in a hotel for the night and she will re
turn home.

against, or 
taken

accoi
Applique Shams, 

Price............... 35c.
fient or 
no other place. 

11—5—tf.

Large White Quilts, extra 
value, Sale Price,

The big November aale in F. \Y. Dan- 
ie Co’a store, corner King and Charlotte 
streets, ends on Monday. Every day of 
this sale'has been most successful. Throngs 
of people daily take advantage of the 
special bargains offered. Monday being 
the last day of the sale, will be a Red 
Letter Day in all departments. See advt. 
page 5.

000 in
98e. each.Its earnings for the last six 

years show a substantial increase, 
viz; — Stoves Lined 

With Fireclay

many
Madras Curtain Muslins, 

e, Sale Price,
Æ JÏMa yard.

Ladidr V^me ’ya Aprons 
all reduced^!'), 35, 45, 
50, 59 eent/eachg^,..

alNlnClearing Line of 
Hat Pius. 5c, 7c. each.

72'*
He made the second lap 

and 51 seconds, averaging
40cPROPERTY PURCHASES... ..$ 761,170 

.. .. 879,952

.. .. 1,039,341 
.. 1,405,643 

.. .. 1.572,273 

.. .. 1,691,696
There is a large CASH EQUITY 

IN THE P 
THE BON 
outstanding stocks having a par 
value of $11,381,100.

1904
At Chubb’s corner today at noon, P. i. 

Mooney purchased the building and plant 
, ,, of the Emery, McLaughlin Co., for $875.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH GUILD Thls) i8 subject t0 a fien of $180. held by
The Guild of St. Andrew's church held ' g Leonard & Sons, on the toiler. The

their annual meeting on Monday last, and sterling property in Water stret
elected and the work outlin- (:iiaspd by p R, Dearborn, for $3,650.

1905
1906.. .. COUNTESS TOLSTOI SAID 

TO HAVE TRIED SUICIDE
1907 LED DESPATCHES! CON1908

Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.00 Each 
Prices for other stoves on Application

[ Chicagi. 12—A memorial hospital 
in menu those who lost their lives 0jficers were

• in the is Theatre fire, iç to be ed for tbe colning winter. The first cn-
' turned the city on December 30. tertainment under their auspices will eon- nuring the week commencing Tuesday, !
: It was with funds raised by the sjst nf a musical and social evening in the November 15, F. S. Thomas will hold his;
| Iroquois rial Association. i cburcb parlors on Monday evening next. anmln] November sale, which is always an

Chicagi. 12—Prohibitionists and Aj| tbe members and adherents of tile i»APnt Gf great interest to the fur buying1 
Indepemmay hold the balance of cbulab are invited. i'public, particularly tlic ladies. This sale;
power ii lower house of the next ------------- - js eacb year becoming a most important

I legislatui ?h will meet in January. SALE OF HORSES. event among the lovers of fine furs, where
Santiai le, Nov. 12 Ihe ministry Jii:ng;ng $8, $40 and $89, in the latter the showing of quality and the best of 

resigned instance with a carnage and harness workmanship counts. Despite the remark-
thrown in, three horses were disposed of able advances in furs, by watching the 
on the Market Square this morning. Auc- markets and taking advantage of special 
tioneer Potts sold the first two and Auc- prices, you will find to your surprise, that 
tioneer Isaac Webber the last. “Why, his he is quoting mink anil Alaska Sable at 
skin's worth that." remarked Alderman last year’s prices, which bear a further 
Potts as lie knocked down the tired look- discount. This sale conics at an opportune 
ing animal to a cartman at the figure time, when you are thinking of what you 
named. will wear in furs, hv taking advantage of

this sale you will save money, as people 
have come to know that a Thomas sale 
is genuine. See large ad. also on page 2

1909.. was pur-
St. Petersburg. Nov. 12—A private mes; | 

sage from Tula says that Countess Tolstoi 
twice attempted to commit suicide today j 
by drowning through a hole in the ice. ;

SpPROPERTY BEHIND 
DS represented by the FenwicK D, Foley

Telephones : Mein 1601 - Main 1887-21 TALK ON INDIANSWe are selling theee bonds to 
yield about

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings

A very interesting lecture on the In
dians ot New Brunswick was delivered by 
Will. McIntosh last evening in the rooms] 
of the Y. M. < . A. About sixty boys 
w'ere present and listened n close atlcn- 

. tion to the Indian tales which he related.
We will sell at greatly reduced prices Mr Mclnt0ldl referred to the customs, 

until all the following stock is sold, viz.: alannors nml ]mbjts „f the Indian tribes, 
print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel- U]e frie!ldlinesa 0f the Milieetes and Mic- 
ettes, cloths, eottonades, velvets, ribbons. ,Ja(^ ,mi| tbe bll<ti|t. s|liui ,rf the drc.id- 
laces, corsets, gloves, mitts, socks, stocking- ed Ir‘oquois Qe cjted instances of his per- 
ette. stockings, hate and caps, boots and BOnuj experience with the Indians ai d 
shoes, sweaters, ready-made clothing in larity giljned bv his associating with
overcoats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, lum- th^ varjous tribes throughout New Bruns- 
bermen’s coats, overals. jumpers, rubbers, 
underclothing for men, women and child
ren; also, hardware, harness mountings, 
granite iron enamelled ware, dishes, patent 
medicines. We also have at low prices a 
good stock of general groceries and school 
supplies. Come early, when you will have 
a better choice.

Going Out of Business Sale5.40 Per Cent 1
;Further particulars on applica

tion ERSONALS
Mail—-lames Ready of St. 

John is e Barker House.
Monetces:—Mrs. G. Gilbert Davies 

and Mrslh Robertson, of St. John.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira D.

Freder

; are the 
i Davies, Ustreet.
! We’re in canned goods and can 
j do a litt er without cans, than any 
! other gr<ry us. Colwell Bros. Cl and 
j 03 Peter .

Yale Attendance Larger
New Haven. Conn, Nov. 12—Exclusive of 

students in special teachers’ and public 
the preliminary registration at 

Yale University for the year shows a 
total of 3,287 students, an increase of 1’ 
over last year.

prize winners announced.
Tlie result in the “guess candle contest 

of the Imperial Oil Company at the Do- 
\ minion Exhibition is now made known.

-1__ _ ... -------------- - ,The candle limned 626 hours, 59 minutes A gTAQ 1 A
Baltimlov 12—The annual conven- ] and 42 seconds. The nearest guess (625 I Tjfu

sx -™ 5r lisa ”» “ n Bm "
the antmIress of the President, Mrs. "Rayo” Student Lamp. There were in Bears tne UfF ,/fTy, . ~~— 
Lillian SStevcns. the vicinity of 2,00(1 ballots cast. The can- Mr.

die weighed 40 pounds nnd was five feet 1 Signature of 
i Buy MLily Biscuits. They satisfy. * long and five inches in diameter.

wick.
The Indians of today, he said, 

little changed from the times when while 
unknown in this country. They 

retained the same, habits of dress and liv 
ing and were well able to relate their wav

handed

4 SONS courses.
men were

IBankers and Brokers
St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

stories and fables which were 
down from one generation to another. The 
speaker said that the Indians were more 

now than over before, and iu-

FOR T11E POOR
In the cathedral tomorrow, the annua, 

collection for the work of St. Vincent's ile 
Paul Society among the poor of the palish 
will be taken up.

KEITH Co. numerous
stead of decreasing as was thought by 
many, they were increasing.409 Hay market Square, St John, N. B.
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RELIEVES ALL THE 
STOMACH MISERY 

IN FIVE MINUTES

Çtipe #»cçing finies an6 £tav t
1Asbestos 

Pipe Covering
Incandesce 
Gas Burne

\ST. JOHN. *N. 11. NOVEMBER 12. 1910.
(

XThe St. John Evening Times is printed nt 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times haa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to whidh subscribers intending to Visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

I ::i ♦I-f you are usinf 
jets you can save 
cubic feet of gaahour 

you use an inca 

light.

gas
Distress From Indigestion, Gas, ; 

Heartburn or Dyspepsia^ 
Goes After Taking a L.ttie 
Diapepsin I

to 2

1gas INot only does Asbestos Covering effect a 
saving in the cost of fuel but it increases power 
and gives mote satisfactory results frbm any 
steam plant.

:
♦

As there is often gome one in your 
family who suffers an attack of Indigestion

__,, , - . . r ,, , . , s • or some form of Stomach trouble, why^[centagc of each country of that total ia you k$ep 60me uiapepain j’n th'
as follows:— I house handy?
United- States............................................. 207.3, This harmless blessing will digest any-

I Russia in Europe.. :.............................. 167.9 thing you can eat without the slightest
mo a discomfort, and overcome a sour, gadsy

;lranre" ............................................... Stomach live minutes after.
British India................................................®8.4 | Tell your pharmacist to let you read the
Italy. ........... ............................................. 00.0 formula, plainly printed on these 50-cent
Hungary .. ; ..  ............................... .53.6 cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then you will
.a , *•* . in ft readily see why it makes Indigestion, Sour
^ igen .. ... . • ........................... Stomach, Heartburn and other distress go
Germany....................................................... | in five minutes, and relieves at once such ;

i Spain........................... ....................................55.8, miseries as Belching of Gas, Eructations of I
Canada........................ .......... $ ................33.9 Hour, undigested food, Nausea, Headaches, I
2^ , <?4 o Dizziness, Constipation and other Stomach
Ru^TinAs»:: :,v.v.v." ;:.v: disorders-

Australia................

*
♦withWe can furnie 

Lights, Comp 
Burners, Shades, Üd all

♦
♦
5

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6RAPH

1 itles,Size ... i u n 2 2\
Per lineal foot'............ 9c. Ojc. 10c. lie. ll|c. TheNewest Creation in 

Ladies’ footwear Ii
♦

s:Prices où other sizes on application. accessories at rig!! :| r Patent,Velvet Top Button ♦ 
Boots. Price $4.50

Patent, Cloth Top Button ♦ 
Boots. Price $4.00

t
♦T. MHVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING'.New Brunswick’s Independent

Newspa tI
; :If !t . \

Made on t(ie -<handsomd short 
vamp last, with Plain Toe and Cuban 
HeciS.THE ELECTRIC IRON Is No Longer an £ Trient j

Thtet papers ad'.

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Materialv 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

♦:
♦tod so long t 

20.1 reüef from and. Dysp§|
18.3 an out-of-or

Some folks hav :
♦

ui or
îach with

! Great Britain and Ireland.................... 17.7, mon every-«ay|.,i.«>dvertiaedÆat they
.. . , . lon have aboutlmaJl mltliXir mm jr that they
Other countries..........................................  - }laVe Some|hii*YeL'<S^3ong,

The bulletin gives also a statement of : theirs is a If Nervousi 
the average yield of wheat from 1904 to Catarrh of 
1908 inclusive, and the statement for the

Francis & •
Vaughan |

Austria

Thousands of them are now in use, and any owner of o ill tell 
you she would not be without one because with it the ng 

can be done better, quicker and easier than in the ole.. 
Then consider what it means that in the summer

For believe 
ss, Gastritis,

flp; Smmach 
This, no doublais a

■ leading countries is as follows, in quintals: j
Lnited States.. . ....................... 172,818,131 '
Russia...............

-I France............
British India ..

[.Italy................
Hungary.. v..
Argentine.. ..
Germany . .. .
Spain...................
Canada ....
Roumania . ..
Russia in Asia .

ojm tmcer) 
Ærious mistake. 
Kit you cat doe.3 
rments and soul's

/... .ii.
digestive tract and 

es, poison the breath

Great ■
419 King Street::

m ilium* to ttCi.'I. »*as j 
. ... 139.992,4431 which putrefy in A 
.. .. 90,415,399 intestine», and, bti 

with nauseous odors.
| A hearty appetite, with thorough diges
tion, and without the slightest discomfort

............ 44,708,356 or misery of the Stomach, is waiting for
.. .. 38,865,269 you as soon as you decide to try Pape a 

............ 37,382,728 : Diapepsin.

No Graft 

No Deals
I Winter Coatsironing can be done without the added heat of 

Stove.
! A82,079,863

50,000,000 We have them at $5.00 anc| $5-50t Children's Heavy Cloth Winter C'oaJj 
reduced to 81.50, $1.75, $1.9§>. $2.50, $2-/5, 
$2.95, $3.50, regular prices $2.5W^to $5.30; 

_ i „ I also bargains in Ladies’ Short and j.oug
'illft!It j Coats $3.50, $3.95, $4.50 these prices 51*0
set

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”I

Emerson ® Fisher, Limited,•r- special to make room for Christmas goods. 
Arnold’s Department Store, 83 - -85 Char
lotte street.

. .. 29,873,870 
. .. 28,306,708 
.... 20,186,456 
.... 17,420,218 
. .. 15,206,175

Great Britain and Ireland........... 14,748,073
Four countries, the United States,. Rus

sia in Europe, France and British India, 
produce about half of the world's total 
wheat crop. Of course the yield in Can
ada and some other countries will be in-

COURAGE v
Because 1 lift my head above the mist, 

Where the sun shines and the broad 
breezes blow,

Because I hold it sinful to despond,
And will not let the bitterness of life 

Blind me with burning tears, but look 
beyond

Its tumult and its strife ;
By every ray and every ram-drop kissed 

That God’s love doth bestow ;
Think you I find no bitterness at all? 

No burden to be borne, like Christian s 
pack?

Think you there is no ready tears to fall. 
Because I keep them back?

* AFTER me INQUIRY, WHAT ?
Last evening's evidence at the market 

enquiry was enough to convince every citi
zen that there must be a very decided 
house-cleaning in that department. Among 
those who should have no part in the 
work of reform are at least two aldermen 
and two officials. The greater responsibil-

f N ew ] tes Arnold's Department StarsAustralia.

Smallwares 
and INo veilles 

FOR. SATURDAY

Peach Jam 
Black Currant Je

I rry Jam 83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephene 1765.

\ R< ant Jelly LANDING
Rock Maple and Gtoood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Choice Ne s
-------- A1ity rests upon the aldermen, since they 

were guardians of the city’s interests. The 
chairman of the safety board should have 
pursued a course different from that 
which he admits in his evidence. If there 
was forestalling, and the regulations fore
bode it, and the regulations were unwork
able, it was clearly his duty as a public 
representative not to share in the forestall
ing himself, but to go to the safety board 
and the council and insist upon either a 
change in the by-laws or their enforcement 
against all-comers. With regard to Aid. 
Potts, whatever he might feel justified in 
doing as a business man before |he entered 
the city council, his plain duty as an alder- 

to denounce a system which pro-

creasing from year to year, and a com
parison ten years hence would doubtless 
show a considerable change.

When it comes to a comparison of the 
yield of wheat per acre in the different 
countries the order of precedence is corn- 

example, Great

Jos. Collii j:°
Opp. Oper >e.

Street
J

Why should I hug life’s ills with cold re
serve,

To curse myself and all who love me ! 
Nay!

A thousand times more good than I de-

>hone 28LThe New Velvet' Gold Frilling, with paisly trimming, in white 
sky green, black, cardinal, etc., at 25c. a yard.

Paisly Silk Ruching in all the new coloring.
Cord Frilling, all shades. Tourist Ruchings 10 and 15c. 

iox. Net Chiffon Lace and Muslin Ruching from 10 to 40c. 
a yard. See our table display Saturday.

Just opened a new lot of Elastic Belts in black, blue, 
brown, green, silver grey and white, in plain elastic, with 
handsome buckles from 25c. to $1.50 each.

Paisly and Persian Elastic Belts in the very rich shades 
of greens, pinks, blues, blacks, silver and golds from 29c. up 
to $1.35.

The New Dutch Collars in satin, with paisly trimming, 
all the colors at 55c. each.

The New Coat Collars in Paisley at 45c.
Large Velvet and Paisly Bows at 29c., in navy, cardinal, 

black and navy.
Fownes Cape Gloves, sizes 00 to 6, at 80c. a pair.
Fownes' Cape Gloves, sizes 5 3-4 to 7, at $1.00 a pair. 

All guaranteed.

Forpletely changed.
Britain and Ireland, which are almost at Your Watch Tho ■ Clean

ed and R
New Maim ted

Reliable Work. B ; Charges
All work g 1

W. PARUES, till St
Next to Hygi eiy.

- serve,
God gives me every day.

And each one of these rebellious tears 
Kept bravely back—He makes a rain

bow shine;
Grateful I take His slightest gift, no fears;

Nor any doubts are mine.
Dark skies must clear and when the 

clouds are past,
One golden day redeems a weary year; 

Patient I listen, sure that sweet at last 
Will sound his voice of cheer.

Then vex me not with chiding—let me be, 
I must be glad and grateful to the end. 

I grudge you »ot your cold and darkness, 
•*" trie,

v * ^’hc powers* of light befriend.
—Celia Thaxter.

the bottom of the list of producing coun- S
tries, have the largest yield per acre, and 
Russia, which is next to the United States 

producer has the smallest yield per 
Canada, which is tenth on the list 

producer is fifth in point of yield to

as a
acre.

the acre. Great Britain and Germany are
far ahead of the others in yield per acre, 
and the rest follow in this order:—France, 
Austria, Canada, Hungary, Roumani, It
aly, United States, Spain, Argentina, Rus
sia in Asia, British India, Australia, 
sia in Europe.

man was
7 duced such results as he now describes. 

When we consider the evidence given by 
and the’ market clerk, it Some Things W Selling 

For 25
’ the director 

very clear that they are not the officials 
whom the citizens can depend to con- 

.." duct the market as it should be done.
■; The committee and Recorder Baxter
V have done good work in their enquiry thus 

far. tut it may be hoped that before they
- finish they will get the evidence of every
V dealer in'the market who can throw any 

: light upon th mannr in which its affairs
É have been conducted.

i
« 7 pounds Sweet I 7 pounds 

Silver Onions, 5 po tna "Rice, 
3 pounds Morocco 3 bottles 
Pickles, 3 bottles 3 bottles 
Vanilla, 3 packages g -McLar
en’a, Jello, or Allrci s, 3 pack
ages Corn Starch, i ly others.

Our prices arc thi rgument— 
our quality clinches iment and 
maires you a steady r.

upon In the matter of fire protection, the 
city is trusting to luck and the leaks. IN LIGHTER VEIN

VERANDA GSSIP.
“What's that flip widow saying to those 

gawks around her?’’
“That you can’t fool all the people all 

the time.’’
“Not only the men people.”—Pittsburg 

Post.

The latest cables indicate that the Brit
ish elections will be held either in Decem
ber or January. ROBERT STRAIN & CO.

Sir Montagu Allan says St. John need 
be in no doubt , about the dry dock. The 
only doubters are the Globe and Stand- COLWELL Bl 61&6E 

Peter St27 and 29 Charlotte StreetPARTIAL WITH HIS PULL.
“How did the street car company come 

to fire that old conductor? I thought 
he had a pull.”

“He did, but he didn’t use it on the cash 
register.”—Buffalo Express.

THE LIMIT.
Kniclcer—Is this house mortgaged ?
Docker—Up to the auto.—New York 

Sun.

JANOTHER $100,000
The attention of the business men of St. 

7 John is respectfully directed to the fact 
j»- that the city council seems bent upon 

rushing into the expenditure of another 
$100,000 for a ferry-boat without thinking 
at all about the future or looking into the 
question of a harbor bridge. There is a 
heavy ferry deficit at the present time. 

£ This and the interest on $100,000 would 
, be a tidy sum toward the interest on the 
g city’s share in the cost of a bridge. Look- 
,7," ing ahead ten or fifteen years, and bearing 
“7 in mind that the city owns a good deal of 
- land on the west side, that would increase 

in value if a bridge were built; and that 
£ the city must expand in that direction as 
T well as toward the east, it does not seem 

to be very good business to go on piling up 
expenditure for ferry boats without
making a fuli enquiry concerning a bridge 
across the harbor.

This question should have been dealt 
with before, and was side-tracked without 

,. sufficient reason.s Now we are confronted 
with a demand for $100,000 for another 
ferry boat. The citizens should insist 
upon a thorough and prompt enquiry con- 
teming a bridge.

ard. ’Phone Main 113> <•> <§>
If Evangelist Torrey spelled his name 

“Tory,” perhaps the Standard would ex
tend the courtesy of interviewing him be
fore insinuating that he had lent himself 
to a graft scheme.

J.

Notice!Nyal’s Croup Ointment Recent Additions to Ouf cR
Authorities say you are incura

ble if you have had “Kidney 
Trouble.” ( inflammation of the 
kidney) over six months.

Call for Pamphlet and see what

A valuable preventative and 
relief for Croup and Croupy 
conditions common to children. 
Relieves Nasal Catarrh, Asth
matic conditions, Bronchial and 
Throat troubles of every kind.

Includes Some Choice Numbers of "English" Sterling 
Novelties.

Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in

Table
CIRCUMSTANTIAL ÉVIDENCE

u think he had been toEXECUTION OF CANDY
WILL BE PRIVATE

“What makes 
a drinking party ?

“He came home,” sobbed the young wife 
“wearing a phonograph horn for a hat.”

yo Gift
Prices.

Our fall preparations are now in full swing.

Fulton’s Renal Compounds
IS DOING

ITHE RETORT COURTEOUS.
He —I shouldn’t marry a woman unless 

she was my exact opposite.
She—You’ll never find so perfect a be

ing as that.

Montreal Sheriff Does Not Believe 
in Catering to the Morbidly ! 
Curious

FERGUSON <a PAtI

I50 Cents
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street• AT THEIR BEST.
Hicks—“Are you fond of children? ” 
Wicks—“Immoderately. The house is eo 

restful after the little dears have been put 
to bed*” ^

Montreal'. Nov. 12—Sheriff Lemieux lias “Reliable” RobbE. CLINTON BROWN j
decided that the execution of Timothy 
Candy, who wil be hanged in the jail 
yard next Friday tor the murder of Con
stables Fortia and O’Connell, will be 
strictly private, eo much so that even the 
identity of the executioner may not be 
known. It is useless for anyone to apply 
to the sheriff for tickets ol admission tv 
the execution, for none will be issued ami 
only a lew who are comjjelled by law to be 
present on such an occasion, such as the 
sheriff, governor of the jail, magistrate, jail 
physician, with one representative trom 
each newspaper, will be permitted inside 
the walls at the time of the execution.

In making' the execution as private as 
law permits him to make it. Sheriff Lem
ieux believes he wil! have the moral sup
port of the community, and he sees no rea
son why a lot of morbidly curious people 
should be admitted to the jail yard to set 

“I may say frankly that I consider inde- ! an unfortunate human being put to death 
pendence the natural destiny ot Canada.’’ ! at the hands of the law to expiate the

crimes he had committed.

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
Thone 1339.

Drügglst

Cor. Union anl Waterloo Sts. LADIES’ NECKWEAR AND HA1I0QDSSWEET INNOCENCE 
A pretty, rosyclieeked country girl en

tered the large department store. It was 
bargain day and the crowd was greater 
than usual. She had wandered about from 
lioor to floor a little bewildered at the f WANTED
magnitude of the establishment—the larg- Employers and everybody to know 
est she had ever seen! Seeing her a shop- th ( make a specialty of Per-
walker approached and said: Is there any- f ,, , , j
body waiting on you?’’ “Yes, sir,” said SOIMlt JlIQlClAl ûïlti LsOfltPâCtOrS 
the girl, blushing to the roots of her flax- j GlIAPAIltOe Bonds. Also all kinds 
en haïr» “He's outside ; he won’t come of BuPglâPy lll$UPâIIC6#
m MoLEAN * McGLOAN

’Phone Main 105, 97 Prince Wm. Street

Latest in Neck Frilling and Cords, Fancy (, Wash 
Collars and Jabots, Hair Nets, Rolls, Combs, Pins, eme Bor
dered Handkerchiefs, from 5 cents up.r

A. B. WBTMORE, 59 Gam St
BOURASSA, MONK AND BORDEN

The Montreal correspondent of the To
ronto Telegram asked Mr. Henri Bourassa 
to state his attitude toward British con
nection. In the course of his reply Mr. 
Bourassa said:—

fj

General Variety of todsOH, CHRYSANTHEMUM! 
Oh, dazzling chrysanthemum,

You are un autumn dream ;
In pink and white and gold you 

Through nature’s endless scheme, 
And when I have to skip my lunch, 

A noon-day sacrifice,
It is to you I gladly turn.

Of posies, fresh and nice, 
j It is to you I gladly turn,
I So scintillating fair,

\1 V
Games, Books, Stationery, Crockery, Granite Ware, 

• Ware, Glass Ware.
New goods arriving daily for the holiday

WoodenMr. Bourassa went on to say that he j 
would like present relations to continue as j 
long as possible and to have Britain and | 
Canada continue as allies after the latter 
had become independent.

This is the gentleman the Conservatives
LISTEN

Interesting Facts
Every TimeV-X-.

It has been proven that women have 
much better eyesight than men.

In China women are not permitted to ! For roses cost more than I earn, 
be photographed unless they obtain sped- ! And violets are rare, 

are taking to their imperialistic bosoms, i al permission. They’d put my income on the bum—
and cheering on in his self-imposed tan!; j The Persians have a different name for So you, oh. you, chrysanthemum!

‘ each day in the month.
Physiognomists claim that thick, short, j 

curly hair is an indication of great natural > 
strength.

Only one letter out of every million goes 
completely astray after mailing.

The average pulse of a normal man beats 
about 72 times a minute.

In Norway there is a law proliibtitng 
men to vote who have not been vaccinat
ed..

AT you think of buying anything in our 
line, you should think of us. Our 
watches cannot be matched in town. 
There is a quality about ourWATSON <Sb CO.,

I of stirring up an anti-British feeling in 
Quebec province. Mr. Borden, their lead
er, lias not repudiated the Monk-Bouraasa 
campaign. Mr. Monk is still his Quebec 
lieutenant. The more the people think 

. about it the more they are convinced that 
for broad-gauge statemanship the Conser
vative party needs a leader, and needs a 
policy for all Canada instead of one for 
each province.

Issuer of Marriape Licenses. 'Phone 5. Watches and Clocks!
V' that tells you at once of their ex

cellence. There is also 
price that makes our 
viting.

You are assured of a good value if 
you buy from us.

fairness of 
store doubly in-num Jarvis & Whittaker, American II If you want to avoid paying too much 

for rubbers this season, see to it that you 

get good ones at the start. For some 

years now our rubbers have proved to be 

wear givers, that is our sore spot, if they 

do not wear well we will not keep them. 

See to it that you get your first rubber 

footwear at Percy J. Steel's shoe store this 

season and the rest diU be easy.

I
General Agents Fori ^A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street JE

Strong Companies Writing Fire, suitable For Fun, Soak_ _ _
Motor Gar and Motor Boat luff StOVSS and II Tidys steamer Cecilia arrived from Dorchester

a __ J yesterday to load potatoes for Havana.
Price Kir. cub».

_______ I Word has been received here that the
n fl f 1.7 r* CTk I Tit schooner Calabria, from Restigouche, N. 
K. g. U W. I» 3 K, LID. B., for Philadelphia, lias arrived at Vine-

74 Prince Wm. St m Union St. aime St : Zi

THE PUZZLE.
“I should like you to understand sir, 

that poets are born,” exclaimed a writer 
of verse to ar. editor who had received'

m
THE WORLD'S WHEAT

The latest bulletin issued by the Intel - j him coolly? 
national Institute of Agriculture, with “I understand that thoroughly,” the edi- 
headquartera at Rome, gives some very t°r replied.^ “But why? That s w*hat 
interesting figures showing the wheat pro- botlieis me. 

duction of the various countries of the 
vorld. Taking 1,000 as the total, the per- iably slop over

Insuranceiff*
3

2s THE?1People with the complaint habit invar- I619 MAIN STREET’.

»*
•z

M -wti*

{

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread .from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget thfit sweet, nutty 
flavor.

[autio^

wmI 1
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T ATEST CREATION EROfVI PARIS EMPIRE PAGEANT GORGEOUS *

VERY statement, every claim, every 
guarantee concerning Red Rose Tea 
from the time it was first put on the 

market until to-day has been lived up to 
to the fullest degree. Its remarkable suc
cess and enormous sale are the result of 
this method of doing business, coupled 
with the all-important fact that Red Rose 
Tea has always been good tea.

Ei (Continued from page 1).
| (ally Americana—are accustomed to become 
! enthusiastic about the picturesque features 

of streets associated -rith Little Js)orrit 
j and others of Dickens’ books, and when 
j they look on Tabard street and are told 

here Chaucer's Canterbury Pilgrims 600 
years ago started to the shrine at Canter
bury, they become ecstatic. It is all very 
romantic, from the American's point of 
view, but in these days the decayed and 
insanitary Tabard street in foul and insan
itary. The death rate in this quarter is 
36 per 1000 as compared with 14 per 1000 
in London as a whole. It is time there 
slums were thoroughly swept away, as 
they will be before long, when nearly 5,- 
000 people will be displaced.

Labouchere’s Bereavement.
The death of the wife cf Henry La- 

bouebere. in Florence, recalls the brilliant 
of her distinguished husband, who 

married her when she was a notable ac
tress half a century ago. She was a suc
cessful manager of a west end theatre 
when Henry living, Ellen Terry and Chas.

Soon af
ter her marriage she retired from the 
stage. During the siege of Paris in 1870, 
she and her husband, who was then cor
respondent of the Daily News, were among 

I the besieged English residents.
Nowadays, Labouchere. so long M. P. 

for Northampton, was a force in English 
social life. As owner and editor of - .uth 
he was the dread of swindlets and evil
doers. whom he ruthlessly exposed. Till 
late years he was a brilliant critic and a 
witty cynical radical, the friend of Cham
berlain and Dilke and Parnell, who near
ly missed being a member of Gladstone's 
government. Today, “having warmed 
both hands at the fire of life,” he is tired 
of politics. All England shares the sor
row of the once familiar "Labby,” in 
his old age. He is a disappointed and lone
ly man in his villa in Florence.

The death of Sir William Agnew recalls 
the fact that he has bad an interesting 

the greatest English dealer of his 
day, and at the same time one of the pro
prietors of ‘Punch,’ which became an Eng
lish institution. In his long and honored 
career as art dealer. Sir William was not
able for the bold purchase of many cele
brated pictures—the most famous being 
Gainsborough's Duchess of Devonshire, 
for which he paid £10.000, and which 
thirty odd years ago was stolen by a 
mysterious robber.

The question of s. worthy London me
morial of the late King Edward is on the 
point of being settled, and it is believed 
it will take the form of a London Histor
ical Museum. The history of the citjf is 
so interesting, and so long and varied, 
that it is thought that every citizen ot 
the empire, as well a* foreign visitors, 
would most appreciate a collection of art 
and historical memorials of its storied 
past, which is nowhere available now.

A Tribute by Marys.

BARGAINS 5TN Ï Im

rpO Introduce Our 
New Mill Street 

Store to the Public WeTonight 
Mill Streetshall 0fferTonight
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MWomen’s Black Kid Laced 
Boots; Double Soles

11 I

1Store *
career*

At 98c a Pair Eg

r-* . ,
- '"#■ - - 

f. . ,WL - , «

m? *
0 ifl Wyndham were of the company.

n

Women’s Box Calf Laced 
Boots, a Dandy Fait Boot 

For Women

I
► > j
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Every guarantee made on behalf of Red 
Rose Tea applies to Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose Coffee. __——-----------------— _At $1.43 a Pair i:

It is of a 
fine qu*r

i
A-e tonne, latest .winter ' i' d.e! of Maine Croznt. 0ie crown >s

Wide pleated, lace forms- bhiin, and i»| a most becoming setting 
A large uu.l silver role lion's the band, of fur. which may be of the 
that of the stole and muif worn. ;

of roy°l
am! blue 

to th 
sameSee Them. 144 Mill Street

WATERBURY & RISING (v>2s>

spared by,is A
i impro^i

ing dCnead o 

grinding. De- ^
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MôM IKODAKS—BROWNIES
l

By RUTH CAMERON t

■offelBU SIN35SS WOMAN TO HER NIECE.And Photographic Supplies, At LETT FROM A SUCCESSFUL
have been wondering for- the past month just when

(R NIECE JOAN: II latsôetyou happened to go down in the eleviitor together anti 8'’t ’” * dlrinr and he said you had belter come along to limeh with him a 
msh th; subjeer and you made up a little lib;about having an errand to 

n, and declined

■ label. Will you |S, crushed 
try them? Both 
will please you.

Estabrooks’ Coffee for Breakfast 
and Red Rose Tea for other meals.

Prescription Pharmacy
Got. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, 3

$

1
do uA>w vou are wondering if you were silly and prudish.

Ue Jri you were just as wise and fine and «oo.VcommoMens.ble as 
knew little Joan would be when that phase of a pusiness womans hte p

sentalf to her. ^ gt Peter chuckled when he heard that fib and
made haste to jot it down on the. credit «de bf the ee ge 
right under your , staying at liom* ,last summer so your mo- 
ther could take tliat trip. f /

Dear child, it isn't just from doing a thing like that once 
•that harm comes. It's from doim; it the second and thud 
and twentieth time. And the veWr best way I k"°w t°1, ^ 
sure that you dou’t do a thing tfie'sedond and third and so
on times is not to do it the first time. ,

The going to lunch once in ltuelf wouldn t necessat ly 
wrong at all It would be foolish; however, because it m,g t 
ive evil-minded people a chance bo suspect harsh things Bid 

it would only be wrong if it became a link in a chain of inti- 
-«SB:»'' macy and mutual necessity for 'each «ther a company th 

bound you two together. . , , , -,
Can’t anyone who is married have.friends of the opposi 

.,...•• y6, but not necessary friends. The moinent anyone of the opposite 
6«'v yon cannot marry becomes necessary for your happiness you a« headed 
straij >r a terrible Seylla and Charybdis, with unhappiness on one 

grace ;he other.
( urse, you haven’t the

Mt'Icu’t'eTt'hen Vhave too much faith in your cdmmoti sense.

] :indlv listen to this extract from one of your letups. ot
• e is 'such an interesting man in the department next to ours. He does n

or te man I ever met at a dance. )
the man 1 spoke ot before, brought mutfiw Üiç lagt Century,, cs 

tbet; ‘̂hadloldm^ thit tbrintmanmwls fc^ia, and uninteresting 

1 S’^Te what should warn

yOU'maybe"ou think I'm foolish niece w.th all this talk about a cham

fy — «"*

- anddTrc
to forge the first link,

A WORD ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions arc written to suit your individual require

ments. Wje compound every prescription in a scientific and 
individual way. That’s why you get results when we fill 
them. PORTER’S for good prescription work.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

i

to*.:■
m

i
opinion was expressed that responsible 
passenger agents should be backed by the 
British and colonial governments, that 
emigration should be a government en
terprise.

Mr. Bowder, on behalf of New Bruns
wick, recommended passenger agents to 
push sport and tourist traffic in New 
Brunswick which, being a holiday ground 
so convenient to the old country, should 
be quickly made popular. He referred to 
the importance of the railway conveniences 
and dock improvements being made at St. 
John by the G. T. P. Among the assem
bled passenger agents he awakened renew
ed interest in the very attractive province 
he represents.

One of the interesting suggestions of In the various Canadian emigration of- 
the coronation year is that Queen Mary ficial centres this is an “off season, bu* 
shall be the recipient of a souvenir sub- although little is happening there are signs 
scribed for in every part of the empire by of success waiting the well organized plans 
all the women who share the honor of for next year. One of the most interest- 
bearing the name Mary. Seeing how many ing events in Canadian circles in London 
Marys may subscribe, it is safe to say it was the recent annual dinner of the Bnt- 
will be a success. The coming of a popu- ish Passengers Agents’ Association, 
lar Queen Mary will have an amusing association will do good work m the fu- 
cffect on the new names of female babies ture, as it expects to maintain the high- 
who chance to be. christened in coronation est status of well-informed and dismter- 
year. The fashionable and romantic names ested responsible passenger agents. We 
which have ceased to give distinction to may look to them to prevent emigration 
the girls of England are likely to be less “scandals,” which in the past were caused 
in vogue, and Gertrude and Maude and j by adventurous speculators, without one 
G lad vs wil be succeeded by a new genera-1 sense of their responsibility, 
tion of Marys. Agents general were present, and the

N :
a
v :

I
: Aiua

FNecklets in Amethysts, Peridots and Pearls, $15.00 to $43.00.
These goods are new, 14 karat, thoroughly up to date and are 

as low as they can possibly be sold.

M
:in

GUNDRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 7$ Kifi£* StFCBt. side and dis-
■

faintest idea there would ever be a chain of neces-

BEFORE YOU HAVE A FIRE

OUR. BIG NOVEMBER SALE 
ENDS ON MONDAY

Protect Your Valuable Books, Etc.
ProcrastinationThe Safe Cabi

net is fire proof— 
holds 15 times as 
much and costa 75 
per cent, less than 
safe the same size.

-mes ^
mm&m

may mean ruin.

Write jot wire 
for prices and. 
terms today to 
the sole agency.
A. F. MOECKEL

The Safe Man
Halifax, N. S.

For Universal Use

And it has indeed been most successful both from our customer’s standpoint and from 
Every day the store is thronged with people eager to take advantage of the special

i
-D

our own
offerings and every one is well pleased with their purchases. Monday will be a red letter day 
—There will be a number of new items as well as any articles that are left from those previous-

Will stand a 
white heat.

Built of steel 
throughout.

Manufacture^ — ......■
under e*cn«vo 

PATCNTS «,*0,.,

Vws-QAeweT, essrt,
good
stroi ly put on sale.

]ve me
! T-is n Ak’ ever.

Your fussy, but well-meaning 0!(l Aunt. lefur- NovemlA Big Event in th^Ji 
nishiM^uept. 

Saturda^nght and Monday
As tli^lold weather appj^ches, 

kets and comforts neces-

Last Day of the
DRESS GOODS SALE

WHOLESALE 
• t CONFECTIONER 5

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best math».

EMERY BROS tSe coeect time. I
Prof. Turiier had been spending the; 

Christmas vacation in Egypt to supervise 
the erection1 of a telescope at Helonan. 
Capt Lyons; who was in charge of the 
instrument, laid that he laid found that 
at noon even .lay a gun was fired, and 
was anxious ÏÎO know how the system work 
. ... Accordingly, he interviewed the gun
ner and asked how he knew when to give 
the signal.

“Oh. I look at my 
official.

“And holy do you correct your
, I Ondip confectioner’s sugar, one cup asked the eiiptain. . ,,

The fanmaking industry in China wasjgramèd sugar, two squares cliocolate t‘° ^or"” ™ ^ ^ ■

started centuries ago in the village of : 3-4 cunilk, butter size o sma , Forthwith/ Capt Lyons interviewed the
Pengshow, at Ampow, about three miles 1 tabletpn vanilla, pinch of salt. 00 v un watchmaker and asked him how he c ec
from Swatow. It was formerly confined, tüjtgms^a ^oft MU; then eat unti from the gun.” I

to women in various households, but for, ■* said that fimplc craftsman. And thus ;
many years past every family in the vil- j KNOW BALL I UDDLNU». ’ ] time waa :n Egypt.
Inge lias been devoted to the work, all the 1 Bedhe yolks of three eggs until light. \ -----
members of the families being occupied in ‘ t]len L gradually one cupful of granu-1 ~ — r\V- in A f— fill EC
the manufacture. Only the -open fan is ]ated gar. beating all the While. When Ifel 9 ly»- a a 5 811™ |^J| f t
manufactured in this district. very ht add two tablespoonfuls of milk, j 111 I/il.Lfllz Vrl ■

For the frame the split bamboo is re- one dful 0f flour, and beat again. Beat
peatedl.v rived until each piece is sufficient- t(,e jtes of the eggs to a stiff froth, 
ly slender and flexible. Three thread-like ac]-)y to the batter one rounded 
pieces of bamboo are arranged in a row, teasp fu! of baking powder. Fill well 
attached to each other by a thread passed llutte cups two-thirds full and steam 
crosswise through the middle. This thread f01. o „inutes. Roll in powdered sugar 
is fastened to a semicircular strip of bam- an([ s -e

rr rh r- - • s :! r:™- $• -s*.he face and a kind of tissue-like jKiper, T| , : first poured into the wetted | things which maKe P
on the back. , ,, *v. , , * • _ .... *.ilp vpfrii?-: diatressojag.After I he handle is attached the border ”10 '1 "Vf the lin id sc ” then the cool- The doctuas have been recommending
of the fan is black varnished and the ^bi "mange ^ begmnmg to thiekcn, surgical orierations as the only But
gauze if» coated with a chalk and water ?T , , , iu,, mni.i .1<Tajn set anile the surgical operation, with ail u Smixtuie, Th. ,„d,„ i’SSi ' I".,,» L"f jjli 2”„S .il.ï ,C «. M I—. *- “* —»

-"i-s ‘ r- ,„7 *- »
aïi™. b.,„g

■HUCOLATE CREAM 1’IE. tQrg gave
Putin your sieve 1 cup pastry flour, Mr. j. Mawer,

1 vu I sugar. 1-2 teaspoon salt. Sift and «.jj,. ^iwjje’s Ointment is a 
! add ieggs. 1-2 cup of hot milk, in which | preparation.- ,1 had itching piles tor over; 
-1 tea oon of butter has been melted and j lix y,.ar.^ ,-,nd though 1 tried two doctors :
f I tea oon of vanilla. Bake in layer ]ians, ln.cfi(,rjpti®ns and used many other pre-
and uen done rill with the following: j parau„ns could not obtain much bene-

! Filltg.--One cup boiling water, 1 '-'"Pi fit. The tdVx-tor told ina^rtttn- was no cure 
sugar 1 dtssertspoon butter. 2 dessert- ; for mc yad that I irfuld have to uqflergo 
spool of grated chocolate, 1 tablespoon an operation. , 
of ec n starch wet with a little water. <«j bought a bol of Dr 
Cook intil thick. When taken from stove ment and was col^e 
add teaspoon vanilla. Bake the cake week. As, this 
til a ot oven. there has-been no ic

CREAM OF MACARONI I believte that the j
Hlrid a tableapbpuful each of flour and 

Add two cups of void milk gradu- 
IVhen smoothly blended add a vu;.

broken into small

CHILDREN'S*^

CAPES, $3.!
:

This will be your last opportunity 
to procure dress goods at such marvel
lously low prices, 
day goods will go back to their origin
al price. i

A beautiful range of broad cloths, 
cheviots. Venetians, panamas, arinures, 
serges and sateen cloths in all the lead
ing shades as greens, amethyst, blues, 
reds, grey, brown, etc., also black.

Three prices 30c., 59c. 79c.

:aily Hints 
Br the Cook

th:^VThose cunnin^uttie ram a 

are so for the sma
no n y weathee^rubbe^liMd, re^ or

warm
seties^^his is your la* op 
get tAem at Noveml^^F|

AMew of those extryspecial w 
still left a1

On the following t rl in!
inces

ed. ligMweiglit comfortsCHINESE FANMAKING November sale price (.98.I The Troth, The Whole Troth 
I aad Nothing But The Truth

Lher styles odd jfnes
$1.95, $1.25 sale price $1.65 
$2.25, $2.95, sale price $1.98.

puffs on sale at only $3.75

quality wool blankets, large 
ll^colored borders only $2.39 

blankets, slightly

watch,” said tX 

watch?
The Industry Carried on in One 

District for Centuries
Reduction Sale of Jf 

SILK and NET WAÉSTS
FUDGE.

Cosy Homes Mean Happy Homes $3.tPHENOMENAL SILK SALE A few odd sizes tj 

One

size 60:
Large size 

damaged,
A line of extra good wool blankets, 

large size, reduced to clear for $3.29

WE TRUST YOU, YOU TRUST
500 Yards of silk in short - lengths, aist—size 38US.

some waist lengths, taffetas, pailettes. 
mirrors, and corded silk, dark or light 
colors, suitable for blouses, collar fac
ings, linings or fancy work. Regular 
price up to 85c. yard.

$5.95 for $3.00S. L. Marcus & Co., The Ideal Home 
Furnishers, 166 Uni street, place 
their whole stock of high class ladies1 
and gents’ clothing together with their 
large and varied range of dining-room 
bedroom and parlor furniture and their 
unrivalled collection of “Furs” at the 
unreserved disposal of the public on 
our EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM at 
Cash Prices.

One cream chiffon waist—size 36
$8.25 for $4.25

BED SPREADS One cream net waist—size 36
Sale price 39c. yard. Large bed spreads, white marseilles, 

good patterns, regular $1.25
$6.75 for $3.75

40-Inch wide blade chiffon taffeta 
silk only 98<*. yard.

Fancy stripe and shot velvets 50c. yd.

Sale price 98c. One black net waist—size 36Many Beliwre That Nothing Short of the 
Surgeon*!; Knife Will EfteclCure. They 
Do Not Know ;•

Special Sale of ,
PORTIERES

$6.75 for $3.75

One black taffeta waiat—size 40
$6.50 for $3.50

Splendid Xmas Premiums
1. Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket, value 

$75.00.
2. Gent’s Sterling Silver Keyless 

Watch.
3. Lady’s Sterling Silver Keyless 

Watch, will be given away on Xmas 
Eve at 9 p.m. to the holders of the 
three latgeat number of receipts,for pur
chases of one dollar and upwards. Save 
your receipts and bring them to our 
store on Xmas Eve.

See Our fur Windows This Week
Unequalled in variety and quality, 

and at prices which challenge com
petition.

Special Sale of
NEW PAISLEY SILK 

WAISTS

Heavy fringed portieres in all shades 
reds, greens, etc. $3.00 to $3.50DR. OUSE'S OINTMENT wo cream net waists—sizes 38-40

Sale price $2.79.; $5.95 for $3.00
Special Sale of

SWEATER COATSMade of light weight Paisley silk 
trimmed on front with points of self 
color, outlined black piping and finish- 

buttons. Black 
itCuffs outlined

One white net waist—size 38
$5.95 for $3.00I Good quality wool sweater coats, 

fancy knit with plain stole front, pearl 
Buttons, pockets.. . bale $2J9 each.

ed One black & white check silk—size 36 
$6.75 for $3.75

. Sale $2.29

1TE EMBROIDERED ROBE DRESSES Saturday Night Sale of
MEXICAN CENTRESA few of those dainty white embroidered robe Dr ça see, 

suitable for evening wear. Regular $5.00.
We have procured another line of thqse beautiful Mexi-tSale price $1.75 each.

Centres, which will be put on sale Saturday night.can
They are 18 inches square, with inch wide H. S.. hem and 
three rows of drawn work... Sale price only 18c. each.

TABLE LINENS. L. MARCUS ® Co. Roden, Man., writes:— ;
wonderfulOnly a fool lets people take him in after ! 

he has found them out. A small quant t.v of that special good quality table linen, 
which we are selling so much of. Don t miss getting some

69c. yard.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

166 UNION STREET.
Pioneers of the Easy l’ayment Sys

tem.

of this. . On Monday only 79c.—SALE OF CHAMOIS GLOVES—79c.BALD-HEADED MEN FLANNELETTE WAISTINGS 9 1-2 cts. yard One of the most popular gloves this season, looks well 
with any costume, nat color, 2 dome fastening.

Saturday night and Monday. 79c. pair.

Now is the time to buy material for warm house waists, 
pretty patterns, all colors. e

Saturday night and Monday 9 l-2c. yard.

Every bald-headed man 
which means absence of hair. The 
Dandruff.

has Acornia. 
cause—

Best house for Cash or credit.

N. B.—You support Home Indust
ries by patronizing us. Every article 
guranteed or cash refunded.

j
^hase’#jOin,l- 
wredÆn j*icTHE DANDRUFF GERM, 

is a persistent fellow. He works while 
you sleep and when you are awake, lie 

j feeds on the vitality of the hair roots 
: til he has cleared the patch and you are j 
! bald-headed. S

YOtL^tiOULti^xlLL HIM l

mlimmths
ble

rermanent
of

WAS WILLING TO OBLIGE. One tiling certain, Dr. Chtoejg^^tment 
will brilag you relief dreadful
itching land bm'tmi^k^Fas soon as ap-j

make the^^fj thorough and last-1 

ing it fis only neceatary for you to keep 
„p tint treatment regularly and persistent
ly. Don't be satisfied with relief. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will cure completely if 

GO cents a box,

rHotel Clerk( to rural guest closing front ' butte m
age, the most pleas- ; aM> - 
inpr dressing in the °f <-*4>ked macaroni.

Dandruff hits, uld extra eup of milk and season 
with induced parsley and grated l arims-

entrancc)—Hey, there! what are you try- by usin
ant and vigfjj^ti 

, world anc^—
, young j.'ifty

.feller! I jest thought seeing as how I was j gjstp, E. ,L 
prob'lv the last one in tonight. I'd do the ! Smith, who^f 
right thing and lock the doors ’fore going the Giroux Î

Ont. See 
Hair is I

ing to do?
Unde Eben- Don't git excited swornl foe

oin your drug-
Chipman i divese.

cents a la y
ml A.

POTATO SA1AD.it, or post|>aid from
„ acturing Co.. Fort Erie,1 Fo;ir boiled potatoes 
the Girl with the Auburn small beet cut into dice. Mix with dress

____ __ each bottle and package. Also ing and put on platter. Cut 3 hard-boiled
Soft yellow paper like that on Japanese sold and guaranteed in Fairville by Allen’s eggs in rings, arr.mgc on top. garnish with

te* chests makes a very nearly ideal wall Fairville Drug Co. lettuce or celery.

li
ent into dice. 1 LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Streets ■îto bed! vou will do your part, 

at all dealers, or Edinanaon, Bates &. Co., j 
Toron Vo.

13
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFD PAGE RATES:
Your Ad to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Pan Eastern Canada

!

COAL AND WOOD WANTED TO LETr FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE
TO LET—1 Middie Flat, 160 Brussels 

street, 1 lower Flat, 148 Brussels 
street. Both in extra good order. Apply 
to E. . Godfrey, 39 Pugslev Building.

130-t. I

gALESMAN W ANTED—No former ex
perience required; we will assist you 

to secure' a position where you can get 
Practical Experience and ein from $100 
to $250 a month while learning. Trained 
Salesmen earn from $1,000 to $10,000 a 
year- and expenses. Write for our free 
book, “A Knight of the Grip,” and list 
of good openings; also testimonials from 
hundreds of men placed in good positions 
recently. Address nearest office. Dept. 
481 National Salesmens’ Training Assn., 
New York, Chicago, Kansas City, Minne
apolis, San Francisco, Atlanta.

S20F T COALS,x now here, scotch, splint 
$0.00 a ton ; Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton ; 

■Toxins. : ell t ut in th- bins
in bags. Jas. S. McGivern, Agent, Tel. 42
5 Mill street.

"CtOR SALE—Highest grade Heintzman 
A Piano. Been used slightly, Apply to. 
F. G. Spencer. 97 Charlotte street. 136-t.f.Tips TTUANTED—A housemaid, at No. 1 Chip- 

v v mans Hill., Apply after 6 o’clock. 
139- t.f.

i.

BALE—WHITE WYaMJU1a£,S 
Eather and Brothers of second prize 

cockerel Dominion Exhibition, $1.50 to 
S2.50. 107 Victoria street. Telenhone
Main 2234-31.

p°RTyANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ ' work. Apply to Mrs. Sawaya, 151 

King street east.
rTO LET-Warm robins and board, 173 

Charlotte street. 4180-11-18
'

TU'Olt SALE—Slabwood.
lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end, nr $1.2.7 in the city. Murray 
‘ 1475-t. f. '

: cut to stove —On Buying or tg a 
Second-Hand Heal 
Instrument

! 4176-181X7!ANTED—An experienced house maid 
’V References required. Apply 217 Ger

main street. 4186-15.

fpO LET—Small furnished flat with
of Phone. Please call between 9 and 

12 a. m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31.

;
& Gregory, Ltd. -pOR SALE—Second hand seal skin coat. 

Good bargain, Address “W. H.” care 
23-t.f.

:

133-t.f. TtfANTED—Girl for general house work 
’ ’ references required. Apply to H. C. 

Wetmore, 143 Union street. 4156-17.

Times.TJARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 
$2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

G,\, 238 240 Paradise Row, Tele-

Shakespeare knew humas. He 
believed music was one of tl ssen- 
tial things in the make-up irson. 
So it is. Teach your child ve it. 
Have it in your home. BJcond- 
hand instrument and save ^-for 
instance, a Phonograph. you 
have some instrument that tired 
df. Trade or sell it. One little 
Want AdS will do the triejmt a 
few penniid. Maybe We 
bargain today. Look—

fJX) LET—Lower fiat 5 rooms and bath, 
hot and cold water, electric lights, 

hot air furnace, rent $180. Enquire 128 
Germain street.

£LALE—Women’s good, second-hand cloth
ing, at low prices. Must be sold at 

once. Besides other things. It will pay you 
to see us, 187 Brussels street.

4077-11-7,

WANTED—A girl tor general
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. Osborne 

67 Sewell street.

J WILL START YOU earning $4' daily at 
home in spare time silvering mirrors; 

no capital required; send for free sample 
and instructive booklet giving plans of 
operation. G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327 Bos
ton. Mass.

Man & 
phone 1227.

124-t.f.4173-17. m M 4166-11-17
pH)R SALE-,7. Morgan Co., 629 - 633 

Main street, N. E., have secured tre
mendous bargains in Ijadies’ and Misses 
Long Coats worth $5.00 to *12.00 Selling 
at $1.50, *2.00, $3.00, $4,00 also 10 dozen 
T. N. Corsets worth *1.15, now 65c.

4138-11-16. 1

T Ot\ Eli FLAT to Let 27 Horscfield 
street from Dec. 1st to May 1st. Ap

ply F. J. Lynch, 141 Paradise Row or 
Phone 985-11. 4146-16.

47J.IRL WANTED—Apply 17 St. Paul 
street. 4143-16.DYE WORKS 4291-11—14. srf • 18WANTED—Nurse maid over

of age. Good wages. Apply 114 Watev- 
128-t. f.

yearsPURNiSHED ROOM wanted. State price------------------------------------------------------------------
x Box G. Times office. 4167-11-14. mWO COMFORTABLE FLATS—Modern

improvements; reasonable rental, 
Rockland load. Park street.

ise aAMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-27-29 
Elm street. North End; Office. Id 

south side King Square; ’Phones, office. 
1323; works. 541-41.

loo street.coi-
4120-11-15.BOARD—For gentleman and daughter. 

Private family. Address B. care Times 
4157-17.

WANTED—Girl for general housework ;
’ references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

street. 127-t.f.

•ORITItiH COLUMBIA—$10 cash, $10 
Monthly buys a fertile fnjit farm in 

“Glorious Kootenay.” Delightful climate. 
No irrigating. Free Booklet, ay—Investors’ 
Trust & Mortgage Corporation Ltd., 134 
Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B. C.

23-11-17.

Read and Answer

Today’s Want js.

Office. CJEliF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, rear 207 
Duke street, containing five 

Apply on premises.DAIRY PRODUCTS rooms.YXT’ANTED—At once 3 first-class cooks 
and. 4 general girls, one housemaid, 

one capable nurse maid, city references. 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

woman to assistTOjTANTED—Respectable
in housework ; good home to suitable 

person. Apply Box 2 care Times office.
4096-11-14.

J>INE APPLES at the West End Dairy 
Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 

ice cream, ‘ delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 
west 116-31. (i. H. C. Johnston, prop.

T'O LET—Small tenement, 116 Duke st.. 
(rear). 4109—15.

XpOR SALE—Horse for sale. Apply 24 
Courtenay street. 4144-16.TO/ANTED-^Experienced woman as flan- 

' ’ nel washer with references. Apply 
American Laundry.

T° LET'y-VANTED—Sewing either taken home 
or work by day. 15 Brindley street. 

4149-11-19.

— Shop. Apply Mrs. John 
Beamish, 229 Haymarket Square.

4094-11—14. LITTLE TABLES Of THE RISING YOUMAN pOR SALE—Building lot and lumber. 
Apply C. McConnell, 577 Main St.

CJQUARE PIANO—Tuned, goodmRBF'--- 
^ ment for practice, only *35 cost for 
immediate sale. If you want it write to- 
Piano Practice, care Times. 4117-11—15.

ENGRAVERS
THE CHAP WHO FOLLOWED THE SIGN POSTS AND THE 0> [O SIM-

PLY WALKED.
fTYIRL WANTED for general housework. 
^ 31 Golding street. 4126-16

t^pO LET—Furnished flat, also furnished 
rooms for ,light house-keeping. Ap

ply B. J. Grant, 2Q5 Charlotte st., west.
4100-10—14.

TjUJRNlSlTED ROOMS TO LEI,
large front room ; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

LY C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone There were once two risi ng young men 

interested in getting alongj in the world.
Both were well aware that there is no 
aeroplane line running front the valley up 
to the heights of success, ai id that the on
ly way to mount is to climb step by step 
up the long, dusty road. 3'hey were both 
content to climb and willii tg to bear the 
hardships of^ the journey. Both were eag
er to reach the top, but sf ill patient and 
persistent enough to taloe it in slow, 
steady stages with, perhaps, a forced 
march here and there when the occasion 
seemed propitious.

So far they were alike. But when it 
to a question of , ascending the 

heights the resemblance ceased.
One looked ahead along the road he 

taking. The other just climbed. y°un8 men.
One kept an eye open fqr the signposts bard a worker as was Cha. 

along the way and followed them. The be iU8^—worked. He stuc
other simply walked — without worrying as persistently as the ston ig to the
much as to where the roaci was going to i 9ame spot of earth on whi had re
lead him, confident that erery road must P°8ed fbr yeara- He kep grinding
lead some ÿlace. away at the same old t aithfully,

One mapped out his journey and tried ~ without looking 1 to see
his uttermost to keep on the p»th. The wbat lfc wa6 aI1 to * him and
other simply kept on a pajth—any path— wbere, Jt. was 8oin8 tx> lam l at the 
so long as it was a path. €nd °* his years of toil.

It has been said that “a rolling stone ” the belief tha fcick-to-it-
gathers no moss.” And it has also been nesa conscientious efffere bound
said that a stationary bowlder never ac- 1° brm&. their reward, he content, 
quires a polish. Both of which, no doubt, ®° he not fltoP to thinLther the 
are true. But there is another interest- was really worth U at the

end — whether the game v orth the 
candle —whether the road hs follow
ing would bring him out aj top of 
the highest crag on his mom of suc
cess, or simply at the sumnf one of 
the lesser peaks!

Chap No. 2, on the other 1, had a 
keenly developed sense of dim. He, 
too, stuck to his job—for nan can 
succeed at anything without rtinacity 
—but he also took care that job did 
not ethek to him! A bari simply 
clings to the side of a boa ing just 
wherfr the boat goes. Some# a man , „
holds on to a job ,so long that becomes Synopsis Of OftH&dlftH Northwest 
a business barnacle —going ji o" far as Xaftlld JBtegUiatiOllS.
the business wants him to go no far- ANY Person who ta the suie head of a 
ther. ^family or any male over 18 years old,

Chap No 2 kept his eye o{for jobs may homestead a quarter section of avail- 
that were going the way he v;d to go able Dominion land in Manitoba,
—the way wherein lay advan ent and katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must
experience in the line he hauosen as appear in person at the Dominion Lands
his life work— the way, the h, that Agency or Sub-Agency for the- district,
led up the particular crag of 3 moun- Entry by proxy may be made at any
tain of success he desired toad! agency, on certain conditions, by father,

As soon as he had definitely ertained mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
that the job he was holding ered no of intending homesteader, 
further, opportunity to learn ;w facts Duties—Six months’ residence upon and

"BARBER WANTED at once. Apply J. about the things it concerne hat thç cultivation of the lmid in each of three
R. Cameron, 11 Rodney street, W. E. ultimate returns from it woul e in no years. A homesteader may live within

112—tf. sense commensurate with the ort and n*ne mdes his homestead on a farm at
ttt A XTH7LM.—I-------------------7“------r—I the years spent in acquiring m—then least 80 acres solely owned and occupied
WANTED-At once, a hoirse-shoer orjhe cut loose and sought a 1er job. bJ bim bX hls fatber> motherV 80U’ 

floorman. Apply 468 Maim street But, be it marked, always onennected daughter, brother or sister
116—tf. with hifl chosen business - ays one ** cartain dlstncts a homesteader in

more worth having than the c he had food standing may pre-empt a ^artjr sec- 
abandoned! And alway, a lit harder, ^ ^ttS^de  ̂
a little more exacting than prede- ^meatead „ pre.emption 81x montha in
“IT:, , xt « • j each of six years from date of homestead

That s why Chap No. ~ is s lily ad- entry jipc]U(jing) the time required to eaix
vancmg m his chosen work, y he s hom^8tead patent) and cultivate fifty 
slowly but surely forging aheaind get- acreg extra
ting nearer and nearer the top. A homesteader who has exhausted liis

And that, too, is just why C» No. 1 homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- 
isii’t ! Why he is still toilinj way at gmption may enter for a purchased honie- 
the same old desk anticipating 1 being stead jn certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
content with picayunish raises salary acrd. Duties—Must reside six months in 
and trivial enlargements of h luties—j each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
why he’s giving the best that in him j and erect a house worth $300.00. 
for the acquirement of sometig that j W. W. COREY,
isn’t worth having in the end! j Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

He isn’t a rolling stone—anc e isn’t ! N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
a stationary one—he’s simply a k sink- advertisement will not be paid for. 
ing into a hole in the ground. 119-12—13.

ing fact anent the move] of immo
bility of a stone that pri 
thought.

Back in the days of the h Empire, 
for example, a huge bouldig in the 
grass on the outskirts of a was in 
no sense a menace to th m. But, 
when an invading Roimay 
along, seized that stone, pit in 
of their catapults and sen ying and 
hurtling through the air ire town— 
then that scattered dei nd deso
lation in its wake.

So long as the stone sii ;xisted it 
was harmless. Immediately as set in 
motion—toward a definite /—it be-

YYTAÎÎTED—A general girl, small family;
no washing, $15.00 per month. Ap

ply Women’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

982. food for

LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; /eut $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

AYANTE!)—Two salesmen for city, good 
proposition for right men. A only 

4110-15.

IRON FOUNDERS WANTED—A waitress at the Clifton 
* v House. tf. POR SALE—Choice budding lots 

the Marsh Road, near I. C. 
tracks, $125 each. Apply to J. W. C

331 Brussels

ply 8 Sydney street.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

Manager, W’est St. John. N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Experienced operat- 
ors on men’s pants, and finishers paid 

while learning. Apply L. Cohen, 212 Un
ion street. 4097-11—14.

YY7ANTFJD—Cake baker. Apply Mc-
Murray Bros, Fairville. 4091-14.

came
one 4052—12.stre«:t.

QAQ LET—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms with modern improvements. 

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at .148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a m., and

3430-11—20.

POR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
carriage in good order will sell cheap. 

Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

P
J WANT THE LADIES of St. John to 

know that they can get first class 
dressmaking done at 252 Waterloo streei.

4084—14.
TI7ANTED—Girl for general house-work, 
” Apply to J. T. Wilcox, 249 Prince 

street, west end, or at store, 3 Market 
Square.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY/■ 2 to 4 p. m.

JîOBT. WILBYL Medical Electrical Spe
cialist and Masseur. Eleven 3-ears’ 

experience in England. Consultation free. 
27 Coburg street, ’Phone 2057-21.

SHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.

4085-11-14.WaNTKD Tor-: by the day, washiug 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office.

TYUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi
tion first prize stock Indian runner, 

Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galey, Milford, 
N. B. • 3516-11—14.

came
came a menace.

And so it was with r th 
Chap No.

rHEN GIRLS WANTED.—Apply A. J. 
Sallows, 77 Germain street.

tf. 1 wo rising 
< just as 

2. But 
his job

was
VA7ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 

street. . 3042-t.f.
tpo LET—Premises now occupied by W.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydnei- street.

3852-11-15.i
■ptOR SALE—Old Manoguny

in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Store*, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. R.

Furniture
T^ANTED—A girl for general housework 
v ’ Apply at 169 Charlotte street:

95—tf.

\\7ANTED -A cook. Apply to The 
Adams House. 96—tf.

VA7ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
v ’ ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg

88—tf.

1r 'i ROOMS AND BQAKDINOTimes-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

187-tf.
qX) LET—Furnished rooms, central, .suit

able for one or two gentlemen, 'phone 
122-tf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LOST
1823-31.

T OST—Fox Terrier dog, 2 black ears, 
^ body all white. Answering to the 
name of Link. Finder please return to 
H. McCarty, 120 Britain street.

PURNISHED ROOMS-With open fires. 
Mrs. R. Blackall, 79 Princess street, 

4163-10-17. PIANO )
Bargains

street.St. John. 4188-12
T ADIES to do plain and light sewmg 

at home, whole oj* spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

WARM FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. 
305 Union street. 121—15.

T OST—Silver watch wijh a solid gold 
link chain. Finder rewarded by leaving 

4148-17The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
^’AR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

at this office.Kp'URNISHED ROOMS—30 City Road, 
corner Well street. 4092-12-8. TOST—A jersey cow. s*.eyeu t,.„i

pasture. Finder please addr.es Jas. 
M^ANTED—Experienced gjrl for general Anderson, Torryburn.
TV housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, 30 Queen street.

WANTED—MALE. HELP
We have several UPRIGHT 

PIANOS that have been used for 
short time.

"DOOMS—Gentlemen preferred, 15 Orange 
street. 4057—14. 120—tf.

POY WANTED—In retail drug business. 
Apply at Paddock’s Ding Store. 

4197*1-15.

aWants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are

If you are thinking of 
. buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save *50 to *100.

These instruments are the same as 
-new in every respect and are the 
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

T OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
"L* setting. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to this office. 101-t.f.

nHEAP LODGINGS, 20 Brussels street.
4054—14.

immediately telephoned 
to this cities and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
tnese stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

2415-8-tf.
Y\TA yi’KD—At Once, ten ftarpenters 

and. six laborers. Apply H. J. Pratt, 
376 Main street. h.i 4184-11-14.

TODGINGS 168 Union, near Charlotte 
electric lights, use of telephone and 

4055—14.

T OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 
"L*' locket with letters R. A. engraved 
on one side. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.mbath.

as WANTED—An experienced GROCERY 
CLERK. Young man pi ref ered. Must 

be a teetotaler. Apply stating salary and 
experience. "J. W. Ingraham), North Syd
ney, C. B.

DOARD1NG—Pleasant rooms with board 
49 Sydney street. 4024-12. 77-10—tf.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.MICE FURNISHED BOOM TO LET- 
$1.00 a week. Apply Mrs. Smith, 77

St. James street (in rear).
RESTAURANTS

r™ ■ 144 Charlotte St. 

NORTH END:
£ J- -CCRICX................405 Main St.
RCBT. E. COUPE ..
E. J. MAHONEY ..

4153-11-17.
rpRY' HAMILTON’S RESTAURANT for 
-*- good meals, 74 Mill street, “Upstairs’’ 
successor to L. E. Whittaker, 4119-15.

117—tf.

BELL’S "ROY WANTED at once. Apply A. J. 
Sallows, 71 Germain streqt. 4140-11-MBURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One 

large with small one off suitable for 
use of bath and tele- 
nrnished Room.’’ cure 

3864-11—27.

Sas-
light
phone.
Times.

housekeeping,
. Address “F

WANTED—Boy. Apply 20 Mill 
” 4 142-16.

street. SITUATIONS WANTED

Piano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel

POSITION WANTED—Thoroughly 
A petent and experienced young lady 
stenographer. Strongly recommended by 
present employer. Address P. O. Box 250 
City.

com-TMANTED—A grocery clerj:, one willing 
to make himself generally useful. Ap

ply at The 2 Barkers’ Ltd.
4112-18—11.

..657 Main St. 
..29 Main St.

TO RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON, 11-15.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
T30ARDING — Homelike

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
- ‘ ' 28—t.f.

Board andW. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union and Rodney. street.B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Lndl rw and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

DOARDING—Room» with
’L> board, 73 Sewell street.

or without
2711-tf.

MARITIMENAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA 
Notice Concerning Tenders for 

Clothing and Kit for the Sea
men of the Naval Service.

ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished
in a private family, at No. 4 Chartes 

street, corner of Garden street.

rooms JVfEN WANTED—We want; a reliable 
man in each locality to oiatrodiice and 

advertise our Royal Purple j Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. *15.00 a week salary .and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W. A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

231tf.
44 Wall St.

WINTER SERVICEFAIRVILLE:
O. D. HANSON.......................Fairville.

PERSONAL
jjiJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit’’ accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
amount/ of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts:—

1. 1 or .the supply of—Boots, Uniform
Badges and» Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
Stockings, Jerse3's, Comforters, Cholera 
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
rowels, Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers. Knife 
Lanyai Js, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, 
and Boot), Combs (horn).

J^OTICE is hereby given that the Bell- H. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan- 
Buoy-Boat St John harbor, has been re- nel and Shirting in the piece, 

moved for repairs. It has been replaced HI. For the making up of the follow- 
by a gas buoy; as soon as repairs arc >nK garments, — Tunics, Serge Jumpers 
completed bell-buoy-boat will be placed (with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers 
without further notice. Trousers, (Duck, ,-serge ami violui ’

GEORGE H. FLOOD, coats, Monkey Jackets. Shirts, Flannel 
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. Undervests, Seamen's Collars, Caps (round 

St. John, N. B. 4168-11-14. an<i peaked-, Cap Covers, Overalls (
Nov. 10th. 1910. bination Suits).

The period of contract to be for 
year from December 1st, 1910 for Articles 
in Schedule 1 and II, and from January 
1st, 1911 for Articles in Schedule 111.

Forms of tenner may ue had lrom the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

J Y0UR FORTUNE TOLD-Past and fu- 
. ture, love, marriage, business, and all 

— | mysteries of life revealed. Send birth 
j date and 6c. in stamps. Eugene Page, 

Box 403, St. James, P. Que.

1910-11

EXPRESSROY WANTED—For Drug store work, 
grade 8 graduate preferKsl. write to 

2877-tf.

4202-11—14.

No. 134 Express carrying through sleeperDrugs, care Times.
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. 
Notice concerning Tenders for 

Victuals for the Naval Service.
ÛEALHD TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Victuals’’ and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 30th November, at the De
partment of the Naval 
for

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30
ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30

SALESMEN WANTED\

SALESMAN—$50 pqr week . selling
ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Collinjiwood, Ont.

dressmaking”

TYRESSMAKER—At 148 (Carmarthen
street having had much: success in 

dress, and suit making in thd West and 
United States, solicits patron

Notice to Mariners new-
Clothes

(Daily except Monday.)

Laundry Hints Now LandingIf your table linen is extra go( quality 
it does not need starching, foi i gloss 
may be imparted by wringing out in 
boiling water and ironing while s damp.

By- ironing on the right si of a 
tablecloth or napkin, a high glc is ob
tained by ironing on the wr< \ side 
the design is brought out mon clearly. 
After ironing in the latter fashi, how
ever, it is wise to turn the cloth id .iron 
lightly on the right side.

The removal of stains from lin is the 
most troublessome of all laundi tasks. 
Tea and coffee stains can be operated 

stretching
flat on a table, wetting i 
cold water and then rubbing wi 
parts of glycerine and lukewarm 

Once a stain is removed the lin 
but little rubbing. Simply soap 
oughly, soak and rub on a boarc 
suds. It should then be rinsed 
washed in a thin bluing water.

Service, Ottawa, 
the supply of the following commodi

ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock- 
yard* at Halifax, N. IS., and Ecquimalt, 
B. C., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour, 
Jam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn). Milk, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat Peas, 
Split Pea*, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugai% 
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Raisins.

The period of contract to be for 
year from December 1st. 1910.

Forms of tender 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

K GEORGE’S CREEK 
CUMBERLAND BLACKSMITH
The Coal That Makes the Smithy 

Happy
Shipped in Bulk or Bags.

over-

r. 4145-16 Connections with Grand Trunk 
Railway Trains at Bonaven- 

ture Union Station For 
Western Points

Com-

WANTED TO PURgj
VyANTED—To pqrcfcsn 4 

cast off clothing, footwear;, 
jeweliry, diamonds, musical il) 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. KJilbert. 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 239TH1.

one ÏASEEver# ïïemsB rentiemen s 
fur coate, 

y tru mente,
le Interested and should know ' 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrlingSpret

The new Vnei»el Syr lure* 
^ Beet—M oet convent

lent, it dean»»

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
St. John, N. B.

one

be had from the
Tel. Main 676. THE ONLY

All Canadian Route
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G, J, DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. October 25th, 1910.

Truth crushed to earth will rise again 
and it is kept busy getting up.MARVEL. Accept no 

Other, but lend stamp. for 
Illustrated book—scaled. It gtTOS 
Cell particulars and directions In- 
valuable to Indies. „ ——WINDSOF SUPPLY CO.. WlnrT-.or Out» Aitems tw Uwmnlui

AGENTS WANTED
i G. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Sen-ice,

Ottawa, October 25th, 1010. ’ >

AGENTS—Either sex. Are jr>u making 
$5 per day. If not, write* immediate

ly lor our Free Elaborate Outfit; of Holiday 
I Books. Sells at sight. J. L. N idtfcolr Com-

fc
THE SHORT ROUTEj If you would retain a friend, do things 

his way instead of yours. FROMpany Limited, Toronto, N A.

HALIFAXBargains lor the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
“te i ssl"! ^*°d ”^at' 

i 1 EBB*!— I £..POTATOES 16 CENTS PER PECE (.timm- , ....................... Pacb teapots from .  .................16 CENTS PER PECK. CHOICE BUTTER BY THE TUB, 21 CENTS PER POUND.

♦«»titlTi:*aiiaMl»«4 . ■ -*• f

ST. JOHN TO MONTREALA RURAL INDUSTRY 
“What you want to do is to h; e that i 

mud hole in the road fixed,” t id the 
visitor.

“That goes to show,” replied farmer 
C'ovntossel, “how little you reforn ?rs un
derstand local conditions. I’ve puiy nigh 
paid off a mortgage with the n mey I ! 
made haulin' automobiles out o’ t e mud 
hole.”—Washington Star.

AND ALL POINTS IN THE•9

MARITIME PROVINCESweek days
AND

SUNDAYS
AND

MONTREAL AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD. P.P.A.. C.P.P.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

* K4M « « !»»«»»
■......................... ....
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I am not sure. Mr. Akerley came in 
then.

So you paid F. L. 1'otts both years he 
lessee of the market $60 besides tolls?

:

MORE LOOSE 
METHODS IN

‘Fruit-a-tives" Promptly Cured Him THE MARKET

JFFERED FOR YEARS WEAK MEN. WAKE UP! WltY DO YOU WAIT? !was ■
Yes. Are y-ni satisfied to turn the grindstone for the 

other fellow all your life? Are you content to be a 
plodder all. your days ? There’s nothing in it, and 
You know it. Then why not brace up and be a 
Man? Electricity as I apply it is working wonders 
in the world. I am making hustling, energetic men 
out of Wrecks every day. In every walk of life you’ll 
find there men—men whom 1 have saved from lives 
of wretchedness and despair—men who are making 
their mirk in the world—men who are shouting 
the praises of my Dr. McLaughlin Belt—men who 
will tell you that their success in life dates from 
the time that they began the use of my great 
Electric Appliance—the only absolutely safe and 
sure remedy for a weak man—a broken-down man.

My remedy is an honest remedy, a logical rem
edy, a time-tried remedy. You have seen my ad
vertisements for over 20 years, if you have been 
on earth that long, and if you’ll write to or con
sult some of the men and women who have used 
my appliance or are using it, they’ll tell you that 
it does all that I claim for it and even more. 
Then Wily do you wait? What’s the use in bewail
ing your fate? You know you are not the man 
you "ought to be. I can help you with Electricity 
as appli’d according to my method more than all 
the Doctors and Drugs in ' Christendom. If it’s 
fresh strength and energy you want, VIM afid 
VIGOR, that’s what 1 can give you, and you’ll 
be a long time getting anything like that out of 

______ ___ _ drugs.» -w-ï sa 1 ts "Stï KjrrastsfiCsr
function of the body ' read it. It will teach you facts you ought

Lc#me apply ^^J^urrent of Galvanic Electricity to your weaken- 
- TVear this appliance, night after night, fflL* few weeks and it will 

energy and equilibrium to you^g^Wsystem ; it will fill yonr 
you back tbe powers of^^WTand make you a Man among

^^^vanted to be sure of what I would say about 
rn the Belt about three months, and it has done 

arieole has all disappeared. If I can do anything for your

7j. SWEENEY, care of Seamen’s Institute, St. John, N. B.

Had you ever any conversation with Mr. 
Wisely or Mr. Dunham about this state" 
of affairs?

No, not with Mr. Wisely.
Did you ever speak of the matter to 

Mr. Dunham?
No, only when he wanted to shift me.

speak to any aldermen

;

w***‘

y
X Up ■'

r1 ./
:

Did you ever 
about it?

z

No, never.
Well, Mr. Howe, will you explain to me 

why you paid anybody?
Well, last year as far as I remember, f 

Mr. Potts came to me and asked if I 
wanted a stand.

That’s all very well, but go back before 
Akerlcy’s time, you had not paid

Mr. Daniel Saunders, of Shoal 
Lake, Manitoba, is one of the 
best known gentlemen in Can
ada's great wheat country. He 
lived for years in the West j 
made a success of bis fanning l 
and has. now retired from ac
tive business life to enjoy the 
fruits of his work.

When a man of such finan
cial and social standing volun
tarily testifies to the great ben
efits he has received from tak
ing “Fruit-a-tives" there can be 

doubt but thaU “Friut-a- 
tives” deserves thÆconfidence, 
of every nmder o*hi 

SHOAL LSKE,

<tr‘Si*:; Here’s a Man Who Gets Space 
’ for Half the Upset 

Price

pit Jgs
>\• "sis I\

E
any-

II 'll
bo

No.E \IHTEREST KEEN . Well, Mr. Akerley came into the mar- 
ket auJ your stand was bought in by Mr. 
Daley, was it not?

Yes.
And then you paid Mr. Akerley rent and 

tolls?
Yes.
Can you explain why yÿu paid" Mr. 

Akerley?
I don’t know.
Why didn’t you kick against it?
Well, they all did it and I just paicij 

the same as the rest, I suppose. 1
Did it ever strike you to ask any of the I 

officials about it?
No. 1
And you had no greater privileges m the 

building?
No.

■+

■{
"1

jt X//

Mr. Howe’s Talk with the Direc- 
, tor — Present Conditions and 
™ the Old — Witness Does Not 

Know Why He Paid Mr. Potts 
peered $1.00 a Week

HI y tno m
’ / lyT/,mtaper.

BXfo V5j 

BbI (

rff

ïâÂ _ïas
with l)ersiiW#DSMl^la a,nd 

’ Indi*tion, yFinjJFere pams
afterMneal time^Ptned every- Inlereeting evidence was given at the
nlnl^mv IjlEhgbecame no ; market, investigation last night when a 

P ,, I witnt'tfl went on the stand and swore that
DANIEL SAUNDERS, ESQ. e „Fruit.a.tives” j he had made arrangements with the direc-

.. “JSSRS j.;;,jX’lRS *•-’■ •*-
the habit of eating, neither did I stop smoking. Yet m spite of » » „ |L=nce of ITUs arrangement, he said, the] Archibald P. Belyea was called
has done wonders for me and I strongly advise all my fnen p4NIEL LAUNDERS, 'stand was not sold when the rest were Mr. Belyea, you do business m the coun-

. , ,, , e frnlt iuiees and auctioned. There was no falUng off in the j try market?
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of pur Dation and attendance, and those present took a keen

will always cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach B1’1””®, 'Kidneyl or Skin, interest in all the evidence offered. Percy
any other disease that comes from disordered Stomach, , Fruit-a- Altaby was recalled for a short time, and
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of price by * Wilmot W. Howe, A. P. Belyea, C. H.
lives Limited, Ottawa. Hamm, W. T. Bell, W. Fenwick, A. J.

Fenwick, Aid. Vanwart and J. E. Me- 
Aulay, of Lower Mil [stream, were on the 
stand. The inquiry will be resumed on 
Monday evening at 7 o’clock.

:
I,

gan, every 
that Electricity is Life? If yo 
to know.

Let me treat your case in my ow 
ed system with my Dr. McLaughlin^fl 
drive out all those pains and aches pW 
body with fresh strength and ener 
Men. Again I place before you

Dear Sir,—You will think I hav 
your belt, that is the reason I did not write before. I 
me lots of good. The pains in my back have gone^Jp 
Bolt I will, as I shall always recommend it.

t.
rill rtslYes, sir.

Hovy many years have you been paying 
for space there?

Since June, 1909.
Did you make any arrangements about 

the space you were to occupy ?
Yes. ,
With whom did you make the arrange

ments?
With F. L. Potts.
How much did you pay last year.
Fifty dollars besides toils.
About this year?
I paid $50 down and 25 cents a week.
That was besides tolls?
Yes.
With whom did you make the arrange

ments this year?
With Aid. Potts.
Who sent you to him?
Well, I asked Roy Potts what the 

chances of getting into the market again 
and he told me that 1 would have to do 
business with his father.

Well now, when you went there in 1909 
did you go to Aid. Potts in consequence 
of what anybody had said?

I went to Mr. Dunham and from what 
he said I understood I could get a stand 
from Mr. Potts.

Did Mr. Dunham tell you that in so 
many words?

No.
Well, your idea came more from listen

ing to what the people were saying?

morr PR
en you, but I hav

mmu 85

Call at my office this very day 
can; if you can’t, then fill out this coupon, 
send me your address and I will mail you, 
closely sealed, my FREE 80-PAGE BOOK, 
elegantly illustrated. I have a book for 
Women too. DON’T WAIT; DO IT NOW!

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN. 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your book, free.
NAME...................................................................................... ......................

ADDRESS ............................................................................................. ; ■
B^jn^n-fijai^Wednesdays and Saturdays until

Percy Altaby
Percy Allaby was first recalled.
Mr. Allaby, the recorder said, how much 

have you paid or agreed to pay this year?
Sixty dollars, was the reply.
You mean sixty dollars for this year and 

the same for last?
Yes.
Does that include tolls?
No.
The money was paid merely for the use 

of the stand?
Yes.
Who did you make arrangements with?
At firet with F. L. Potts, but this year 

with.Roy Potts.

É
The particular hostess naturally selects Moir s Cho«^ 

lates for a stylish social affair. Æ-
When arranged in a bonbon dish, with each’whltolafcflnjtg 

neat, fancy paper cup, they look the very <^gsen| of d^itj^s 
and refined good taste.

My! how delicious they are, too! Such delicately 
ing creamy confections, nuts, fruits and jellies, concfclei* 
smoothest coating of the very richest chocolate. $

The number of different varieties in each box will delighl

MOIRS, Limited

HALIFAX, N.S.

8.30 p.m.

I

Champion 1 BeltsHow came you to pay Mr. Potts for 
space?

He came to me and I asked him if there 
chance to get a stand.

PFontain- 
ic finest,

foreseen tei 
undue FUR

HUFF 
PRIEE J

was any
But for two years before that you were 

not paying anyone for space, and why did 
you pay Mr. Potts?

I supposed he had orders to dispose of 
the stands not sold by the city.

You never supposed that Mr. Akerley 
had such orders?

No.
Why the difference?
I didn’t know, I supposed it.
Did you hear of Mr. Potts selling space 

to any others?
Yes.
When you made the bargain, did he 

come to you or did you go to him?
I don’t know, I think I asked him.
You never spoke to Mr. Wisely or Mr. 

Dunham about it?
No.
Had you any. knowledge of anyone paying 

Mr. Akerjey for space?
Did you ever say to Mr. Wisely thàt 

you were in a poor place considering the 
money you paid?

I don't remember making the statement.
Did you ever complain to anyone else?
Well, when I was moved to the lower | * . 

end of the market this year 
Wisely I thought it was a piece of imposi
tion to place me there.

surprise you.

!and last year 
Did you ever speak to the director or 

the deputy clerk’ about making the ar
rangements?

No. never.
I ij W. W Howe

j Wilmot W. Howe was called.
! Mr. Howe, you occupy space in the mar- ««siZ/J

ToroiateS
y

Yi ket?
I Yes air.

From whom did you lease the apace—■ 
from the city?

No, from Mr. Potts.
Which Mr. Potts?
I made arrangements with F. L. Potte. 
How much did you arrange to pay?
Sixty dollars.
Whom did you pay that to?
To F. L. Potts.
Did that include the rent of the stand 

and tolls as well?
Oh, no, just the rent.
Well, I mderstahd you were absent 

from the market for d time. Who did 
you pay last year?

I paid Roy Potts. ,
Did you ever pay any charges in the 

.market previous to Mr. Potts coming in? 
No.
Did you ever have any conversation with 

Mr. Wisely or Mr. Dunham about this 
charge ?

No, I did not go to any of them, hilt 
Mr. Wisely told me he had given Mr. 
Potts the right to dispose of the stands in 
the market not sold at auction.
‘ Where did that conversation take place? 

In the market.
How did it come about?
Well, I went to him and asked him 

about a stand, and he told me that he had 
given Mr. Potts permission to sell all 
stands not disposed of at auction.

When you had this conversation with 
him did Mr. Wisely seem quite capable 
of doing business? •

Oh, yes.
Before the sale had you any talk with 

any one about stands?
Well, I spoke to Mr. Potts and asked 

him if my stand would be the same as last 
year, and he replied that he was not in 
a position to say till after the sale.

You went to the director and asked him 
about a stand, and- lie told you he had 
given the matter over to Mr. Potts?

Yes.
How did you pay this money to Mr. 

Potts?
I paid $10 down and $1 a week. On Oct. 

29 I stopped paying the dollar a week. I 
paid Roy Potts.

Witness then went on to speak of the 
violations of the by-laws regarding smok
ing and forestalling that had come under 
his notice. He admitted that he had been 
euilty of the last, but thought the section 
unworkable from the farmers’ standpoint.

Did you hat-e any understanding^ with
anyone by which you 
the auction of the stands?

No.
That was at last year’s auction. Did 

you have ady this year?

were
WKT *if®3 the uKjft 
le cv»

lined

fa 926,00
I muff. It is warmwill çive yvu 
• vears of wear stnd^BBjP- We give it to you 

À9SOLUTELY WMPFyou will sell only 
n.ickagas of our fariiWs Marvel Bluing it » 
cents per package. YV e send a beautiful gold tin- . 
iahed Turquoise Brooch to give to every customer > 

i who buy a a package and this makes them sell |
! like hot cakes. Return our $3.00 when sold and we t 
i will promptly send the beautiful Muff, all char- I 

ges paid, exactly as represented. Writefto day. I 
Address, Tlir \RVKI. BLUING CO.

O'.'T.

This big hand 
fashionable shape 
made from bcautifie^ei 

’ with best qualit^TOatin, finish 
1 wristlet and has au the a i^\Xz V?.

No.
At this point Aid. Potts interposed to 

say that if the chairman or anyone else 
had anything up his sleeve he had better 
say it.

The chairman retorted that he was not 
there to answer questions but to do a 
certain duty which he meant to do.

den;An UniTHIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 

AND HANDSOME IMPORTED. DOLL 

also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house 
M and this lovely iiW-laid jeweled ringJTL

Bh cent doll huua« Is Si per-

with Its quaint gothic 
with two chlmnery 
porch, lovely vdw
•nd broad handsepetrSrzHS

:erFREE din urlng aFor $5.00
.00limi

Belt.
IJF.PT 70 This offer u msdefo any 

wishes to regain their energy^*Bh and vitality 
Th» Electric Belt is th^PSst electnc belt on 

the market It is fulh^Garanteed to cure all 
organic weakness j^o supply

Aik for booM^nd literature. ADDRESS
doctor McDonald

Na. 12 Bloery St.

Chas. H. Hamm
Chartes H. Hamm was called.
You have been in the market how Im* ;.

Mr. Hamm ?
About five years, since 1S05.
You were there when Mr. Akerley had 

the tolls. 4

You were one of those at the lower end? Mr. BeU^ q{ May

fh“‘ flrat year you were in the market! Who did you go to to make arrangement, 
did you pay for the apace you occupied? ^the ,t the eaie and went to

No, I paid tolls. Ml. Dunham, who said there were three
Not ï we^ywh0erePthey put me. I have shelves left but that I would have to go to

a "h.ole ehe,f’ The neXt ycar $5°’ We «rangements for $50 down.
I pay cash down.

Who do you pay?
I pay on Aid. Potts’ order.
Had you any arrangements with any

one by which you would not bid on the 
stands at the auction?
. No.

I told Mr.

re wear, m 
Wears'*]

jmpffs, dishes, waiters, W 
Mfc., are stamped F
ri den emTê cof-^

Pleasing Gifts
!W. T. Bell Tbtrt’t always something 

suitable and appropriate 
la sihter. In buying,look 

tor tbe trade mark

William T. Bell was the next witness. 
How long have you been in the market,

:
Montrealm r

Ufa]x ;end i NEURALGIAsr&iflus
■ onfcleto Jkts, ij

".'ollAoinÜK uodhst si 
move boynM«w w{

FREJG"the two StsottumltnflgSleutuljgPÇa rlM. »nd

Thpf MV” ”AL CREDIT CO. 
Dept. 188 Toronto. Ont.

rs a lineTly
i$, spoi

5\her 161 TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHEUMATISM VSilp
Best CURED INSTANTLY WITHYA

NBOLD BT LRADTNrt Ü
A. Fenwick

Wilfred Fenwick took the stand.
been in the market,

This wonderful lemedl whj 
all pains coming nerj

ll
How long have you 

Mr. Fenwick?
About twelve years.
You remember Mr. Akerley's time then.

X.
«ÜrCENTS
pit has not it, write to

Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores
8 Bleury Si, Montreal '

Sole Agents for Canada.

PRIG,
f **sL£Hr~,\
f A safe and simple remedy tot\
Bronchiti* Coiarrh, Hap Fewer

\ r9' ity Did you pay for space to anyone besides 
the city?

No. j
| Did the coming of Mr. Akerley make a 
difference?

i i/ V

DON’T WEAR
A TRUSS

•stone or 1UÜ :
Handsome Watch and 

Magnificent PhonographFREE Why ■ultNo.
Have you paid for space since?
Yes.
ÏÏSj'ÆÏi" m. m

make arrangements with,

After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have 
Produced an Appliance for Men. 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture

I SEND IT ON TRIAL
If you have tried most everything else, 

come to me. Where others fail is where I 
have my greatest success.

ikX.j

Pam...“Jb J
1C». The Wretchedness 

of Constipation
m8.1 A.

each year.
Who diil you

Aid. Potts? , t
I spoke to Director Wisely about my 

stand and he said that if Aid. 1 otts 
wouldn’t let me have it he would. ? 

Where did that conversation take place. 
In Jbe market.
WaW anyone 
I think not.
As a consequence of what was 

you go and see Alii. Potts ?
Yes, after the sale.
How long before the sale had that con- 

1 vernation taken place? «
About two days. , ,
Why did you not bid on the stand at 

the sale?
Because it was not put up. 
l)u you pay tolls in addition to rent.. 
Yes, 1 pay tolls. . .

1 Then you are occupying space m tut 
I country market that might be occupied

ti Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE m 
LIVER PILLS,

Purely vegetable 7
—act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness,^
Head- A

«
Are the acknowledg^for all Female 
complaints. Recon8iendefflyie Medical Faculty, 
The genuine beacFthe signal* of W«i. Marti* 
(registered withoufKvhich nonete genumglgjl^tady 
should be without them. âoldbujISMSIists & Stores

IM

mSend attached
■

present besides yourselves?

said did
RTERSW.M. Bat kirk

W. M. Babkirk gave evidence.
How long have you occupied space in the 

market, Mr. Babkirk?
Eight years.
You were there then during Mr. Aker

ley’s time?

Did you pay him for the space you oc
cupied then?

Yes.
How much was it, $60.
No, $52.
Did you occupy tbe same space then as 

do now?

T; :W V:i1: ITTLK
IVER
PIUS.

I:.'!’

READ OUR WONDERFUL OFF!

xmi g.itUi.K hhi.i tnv\n, uacniB. Wo are EpondlnSBO'i’T "'>F A BPSultlWL

MARTIN. Pharm. Chi
ache.Dr. Martel's Femgie Pills

SEVENTEEN YE^lS
Prescribed and reynmi 
ailments, a scientecally 
of proven worth.1 The 
tee is quick and pey^ 
all riruit ■tores.

NiDut and pi Dizzi
ness,

iNDARD Dos«.Small-----^
GenuineSuti Soretv women »

remedy
■^Trom their 
t. For sale al

!

; by country people?
hJ'l^curi^tuptmffor ovir so veirs. If Rùp- ! y,8,’,. you bpoke to Mr. Wisely why did

turod write him today ' you not bid at the sale?
coupon today and I will send you free m> ^ ^evaUse the upset price was $60 and 
illustrated book on Rupture and its cure, was more than I had paid for it.
showing my Appliance and giving you \N was ‘the reason you spoke to Mr. 
pricen and names of many people who have ^yisely ? 
tried it and were cured. instant re
lief when all il
no salves, no^arnese no lies#

I send on triam to I)fWe 
say is true. You a# the j»#ge 
having seen my ilWtrated »ok and^rad. 
it you will he as Æithuaiàsticg|^my hun
dreds of patient# wdios^^^ers you can 
also read. Fill ou^g^oupon below and 
mail today. your time whether j
you try m^^ÉRuiance or not.

f FREE INFORMATION COUPON ^
0. E. Brooks, 3754 Brooks Bldg., Mar- 

shall Mich.
Please send me by mail in phun 

illustrated book and full

you
Wood for Railroad TiesNo.

well as rent?Did you pay tolls as 
Yes sir.

SOUTH AFRICAN PRODIGY,
A Cape Town student named Jan Hen

drik Hofmeyr has just established 
ord which is probably without parallel 
in modern times. Although he is only fif
teen years of age, he has graduated B.A. 
at the Cape Town University, with first- 
class honors in classics. He has been 
awarded a Rhodes’ scholarship, but will 

proceed to Oxford until 1012.

>
Age and Colors Several Americans w ho some time ago 

took a tVip through Honolulu tor the pur
pose of looking over the timber have re
turned, and are making preparations to 
ship a new wood to this country to be 
used in the manufacture of railroad ties. 
This wood is called “obia,” and it is one 
of the heaviest known. It is a species ot 
mahogany, and very knotty.

Experiments have demonstrated that it 
is affected but little by constant pounding 
of heavy rolling stock and for that reason 
it is being used in curves where strength 
and durability arc of the greatest împort- 

The cost of the woud is a matter 
of secondary consideration.

about it. DidWhat is your memory 
both years?

a rec-
The old idea that the delights of colored 

raiment were suitable for only the young 
ü, one of the many superstitions that have 
now gone into the melting pot of fashion. 
We now .know that only youth can afford 
to go in dreary and somber shades. Youth 
supplies its own colors in the shape of 
bright eyes and glowing cheeks, but when 
the light of the eye grows dim and the rose 
of the cheek fades the color must be 
sought elsewhere.

When tbe hair turns gray or white, 
however along with other changes, this 
re does not hold so strictly. Such hair 
has a wonderful softening and lighting ef
fect and often makes somber attire pos
sible. Black and gray are very beautiful 
with iron gray hair, b" ’1 ] he hair
retains its natural color black is seldom 
possible for a woman past her first youth. 
That enchanting color, gray, can be worn 
only if it is brightened up >n some way, 

a with a touch of blue and gold embroid- 
y. The idea that the dignity of age 
11a for sad-colored raiment is quite ex

ploded. _________

you pay 
Yes.
Had you paid anyone else besides Mr. 

Akerley for space you occupied?
I’ve been paying four years, two to Mr. 

Akerley and two to Mr. Potts.
Then when Mr. Potts gut the tolls in 

1907-8 you paid him how much ?
Well, the year before last $72—$20 down 

and $1 a week.
Tills year who were you paying?
I paid some to F. L. Potts and some te 

Roy Potts.
Hoiv much diil you pay this year.

nd 75 cents a

ilY,
with Mr. Wisely to1 went to arrange 

get the stand at less than the upset puce.
1 Dill you talk to Mr. Wisely about ll/e 

price?
Yes, 1 think I offered $30.
Now. Mr. Fenwick, this is a pretty ser

ious matter. Are you sure?
Well, as near as 1 can remember that 

was what took place.
Did you offer some part of the money.
1 think I did. He did not sell it any

ber I use

| Sold and 
iod Druggist* 

They know the formulas 
Ona for each everyday ailments

what I 
and once

V0O*'
not .

byCuarai
ft Pkln o* Beauty_lg,a_jgy_forg!ZL

r. T. Felix Ooureud’e Orient»! 
Cream or Magical Beautlflar.D

Removes Tan, Pimples,
b££1S<1 “k‘5 »i“r»h45 About $59—$20 down 

and every blemish wt,e]^
flo6bd?iect'lon.d‘‘it Did that cover tolls as well as rent? 
hanetoodtheteet No> j paid tolls us well.
Is eo harmless we That would cover the year 1908 9. Nov 
iTSoteïïîSÏ who did you pay for the year 1909-10? 
Accept no counter- y Jj. Potts. 1 paid $32 down and gaW 
Sm,.°Dr,'“ï a note for the balance of the $68. Wh.-n 
8a7re_JeLd î° * I took the note out I noticed it was hi 
'“'K'r.ui-t): Roy Potts' name.

I y YM|[ Jff*—7So you paid $68 for this year.
recommend much did you pay in 1908-9?œaüfeïïS ^ rÆr mue,

USD.T.HBfJUSS,Paif« firestiScnes StiuS, tolai did you pay?

' ‘-'t

11 never givesDill you make arrangements this year 
with Mr. Wisely ?

No.
You went to Mr. Potts. *
Yes.
Ibid you any reason

had I he right to rent the stands. 
i Yes, the director told me.

Aid Potts—I understood Mk Fenwick 
| to say that any stands that were left after 
I the sale were the property of the lessee.

No. 1 'lid not say that.
• (Continued on page 8. third column)

Broken down arefceuIn an argument a woman 
in until her line of talk gives out. THAT FOOT I

cramps and 
peint In the foot, heel 

Sufferers imagine Gout 
tism when the- arch oiBas Dr.CbaetfiOln* PAIN and Rheumatism 

mentis a certain the foot is to blame, This arch n
and guaranteed i rompessd of Jointed bones. When they get out 
ougKoreaohand i ,i( Olaca the bones chaie in their sockets, causing 
^Ery form of i i„tcn«e nain» so ofto^uftfaken lor Gout and 
Itching, blooding Rheumatism. tkholll^^d-Bazers gl«e m- 

protruding ,tant relief, You can walMall day y*hout 
SS and aae crttmp nr pain. Callousness, *ms and yniona 
use it and ,,wa disappear, Scholl'aJguajftWFer# makn 

-ck it netsacisaiso. 60c, at all n-alklng a pleasme fnstng^p^^ture^Sold by
il’S QÎÎÏï«ENT.

of 623

to believe that Mr.wrapper your 
infomiation about your Appliance for

Pottscure of rupture.y :
NameHow

Address ........

LCity............... ORsCI.... State............
This is the ebaeon of the year when beer 

j, apt to get hot under the collar.

\
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MOLE fctiOSE METHODS
IN THE MARKET!

t?#'

ftp
■■

»JON
FALL & WINTER 
CATALOGUE

\ Father Morriscy’s 
Uniment 

Relieves Pain

j l WE(Continued from page 7)
A. J. Fenwii .v was called.
IIow' long iiave yon'been in the; market, 

Mr, Fenwick ?
Six years last April.
Yon were„ there before Akerley s time?
Yes..
Did you pay anybody then for the space 

you occupied ?
No.
Did you pay anyone else since?
Yes.

.Who and when ?
In May, 1907, 1 was moved to the stand 

I occupy now. Mr. Potts came to me and 
said he had taken the market very high 
.and asked me if I could help him out a 
little every week.

What did you say?
Well, he left it to me, and asked if I 

thought I could give him $1 a week, and 
I gave it to him.

Why?
Well, he said he had taken the market 

high and I suppose I’m a mark for any
thing that comes along. I guess they 
think me pretty easy. (Laughter.)

Did you get any additional privileges 
from Mr. Potts?

I liad larger space, but Mr. Dunham gave 
it to me. ,

And therefore yon paid Mr. Potts?
I got no privileges from Mr. Potts.
Well, wlmt did you pay for?
I don't know.
What'do you think then. Had you an 

idea that. the dollar was a lump sum for 
tolls?

No.
Did Mr. Potts put that idea forward ?
No.
Well then you paid all your tolls to 

Mr. Potts and, $1 a week besides?
I don’t know.
Did you fear that you might be put 

out of the market ?

I- ii:S
^ISl! DO NOT ISSl/E 

A CHRISTMAS
CATALOGUE

:/

ill’■j.t-v
■

ÉPIÉgÉ
;

j
Aches and pains yield 

quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment. It is absorbed 
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or lungs/or

It eases at once Ed< 
bruises,. burnSfecafesjfcdfn»l-.bites.

For tooth-Mhe and <y-ache it is an excellent remedy.
Father MoAtscy*» Æjnimqnt is exceptionally good 

a “rub” for athl«s. MX takes out stiffness and soreness 
after severe exerci* and never blisters the skin.

Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ease in every drop”.
25c.' a bottle—at .your dealer’s.\ 1

Father M-orriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

«•;

Rev. Father Morr is cy /

cep-seated pain.
I surface hurts, such as cuts, |SJO_

FULL OF CHRISTMAS
GIFTS FOB MEN. WOMEN AN» CHILDREN

as

111

LUChatham, N.B.
ated, splendidly printed and by far the most important Catalogue ever issued by>T. EATON C®T IS a big bool 

Our lines bade
iletely
extended. Vou wiH find greater variety in all the goods shown by us than ever before. It gives you such a 

Ice as is sure to enable xou to buy just what you want at a price you will be willing to pay. The very newest things— 
in New York, London and Paris are shown on its pages by means of beautiful illustrations, and 

descriptions which enable yoi to shop from it as satisfactorily and economically as you can over the counters in our etc,—.
Honored by Women

When a woman speaks of her 
silent secret seffering she 
trusts you. Millies have be
stowed this marSofioo 
deace on-Dr. R. ». #ierce, 
of Bufial», NasY.uÆîvery- 
where tlfcre m who
bear witrfcss 1 onder-
w or king, Wn| of Drj
Pierce’s Fathej ,—tiptiog
—which saves 
from pain, a 
grapples with fRHuaa’i 
nesses and stubborn UU.

range
the^&y latest styles—as develoas*7

complete, act

CHRISTMAS AND HOLIDAY GOODS
ery economjcSanta Cw^noi 

most eaqp Ntheti) 
respects. It includetjwea 
CAMERA SUPPLIES,

No.
Did you fear that you might be interfer

ed with ?
nfi-

No.
Had you any suspicion that you might 

be?
No. I don’t think so.
Well, at that time I suppose you did 

not . know me very well. If I had gone to 
you and said that I was not making 
much and asked you for $1 a week, what 
would you have thought of me?

I think that if you had been in the 
market I would have given it. (Laughter.)

Well we will' take another
If the blind man at the head of the 

market asked you for $1 a week would 
you give it?

If I thought he needed it I would.
Did you ,think Mr. Potts needed- it?
No.
Why did you part with it then?
Oh, I suppose I’m easy going. (Laugh

ter.)

uld liavejh copy of this Catalogue. It is full of gift suggestions, all so reasonably priced that ihe cRMigo 
cthing for à grown person or a child, makes no-difference, as our stock is very complete in afl

THE NEWEST BOOKS, TOILET ARTICLES,M
|h tenu* teal

, ;r you are wan tin 
At apparel of eu 
tJkwELRY, Em

I
ry description, house furnishings in abundance,___________ ________________________ ____________
VERWARE, CUT GLASS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NECKWEAR, CHINA, all the LATESTI luccessl

VELMESIN ME

ÿnSFACTIQ

I YOUR MONEY WK

\N!CAL TOMS, J- -- -y»rythmg suit^K for old or youngs

TRY,THE EATONKES WBAK WOflEN STRONG 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

IT ■sI IT AXES case.
V ORDER SERVICEi\ RNo woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her con

fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mitts Axiom sa/W matant bowel

I
V,

?

Dr. Phroo’s wUft 000» m flay.
1I

17
s

SEE KTH£ Not Satisfactory
Well. Mr. Fenwick, what OLIDAY TIMEyou eay may 

be satisfactory to yourself but it is not to 
the committee.

If ypu think for a little while I’m 
you will have something more like an ex
planation in your mind.

Well, I understood others were giving it 
and I thought that I had a right to.

You understood who were giving it be
sides yourself?

I could not, say.
Did you fear you might be moved ?
No, not by Mr. Dunham or Mr. Potts.
Did you think that Mr. Potts had the 

right to move you?
No, I did not.
Did yOu think the dollar was paid as a 

lump sum for the tolls on the little stuff 
you brought in ?

No, they wouldn’t amount to that much.
Now, Mr. Fenyrick, I am going to give 

you a last opportunity to say., if you will, 
why you paid that dollar to Mr. Potts.

Well, I supposed he had the power to 
take it from mè or he would not have 
made the demand.

All this was in May 1908-09?
It continued all through the winter. I 

left January 1 and came back in April.
Did you begin the same arrangement 

again?
Yes.
Did you buy a stand?
It was not sold.
This year, did you pay Roy Potts?
Yes, I paid him every Saturday.

;

IS FREE Sisure

BUY NOW1,
t

i2 Tfi i ^ This is the time to do your Christmas shopping. Send us your order now 
while our stock n complete and at its best and thus avoid any possible 
disappointment. By doing so you have the choice of our, enormous selection. 
Remember that EATON prices are surprisingly low, EATON service is 
unsurpassed, and the EATON reputation is a sufficient guarantee that you do . 
not run the slightest risk when you send us your order and your money.

F\ f .
*

S& , ,
Osv t

rfe.jfgj A CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY\\\ v» << X Dfq Thd Christmas season is a rime of money-spending, but you can make it a 
time of money-saving if you take advantage of our wonderful offerings. If you 
have never dealt with EATON'S make up a trial order and learn by actual 
experience what it

V\ / V :

to be in touch with Canada’s Great Mail Order House.1\
y

/

a-T. EATON C<2W WRITE 
FOB IT TO-DAY TORONTO

LIMITED
CANADAhy “Is tTiat Windsor'Tsjïe Salt?”

“Yes, here is the Trademark”
“All right.
Mother told me to be sure and get Windsor Salt. 
It’s the kind she always uses.
She says she could not keep house without her 

old standby—1

A
AM. Vanwart

Aid. Vanwart then took the stand.
How long have you been chairman of 

j the safety board ?
Going on six years now.

] When was your attention called to the 
1 fact that the lessee of the market tolls 

was selling space in the building?
1 don’t know that anybody ever called 

my attention to it. i
I suppose that during the five years you 

have been chairman you have attended 
nearly all the meetings of the board?

- i Yes, nearly all.
| At any of those meetings has the direc- 
: tor ever made any report on the subject?

atyS Own Soap'36

WINDSOR TABLE SALT !
X Hfesfr £@p H^dOwNo.

To complete your Costume 
Carry the LiSSUE Handkerchi

>-t

tSplSniLHave there ever been any representations 
made either■ by the director or the dep- 
puty clerk about forestalling?

No. About three years ago I was writ
ten up in the papers about it. i

j When was it first brought to your atte^ 
i tion that the lessee of the market was 
ing space in it?

Well, not more than a month agd| I 
never inquired what they were doi ” ’ 
don’t think any of the lessees ever 
too much out of it.

Were there ever

m
h

•«r 7

61 The fragrant creamy lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap cleanses 
and Soothes the most tender 
of skins.

y Baby’s Own Soap, for almost half a century, the standard toilet and nursery 
in Canada.

Have you ever proved an imitation to be quite as good as Baby’s Own Soap ?
ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL.

finenessTHE LISSUE is of 
and feels lik» sÿc 1 

charming colourefirpa* 
with the gown, The fini

il \f.

iff iharmonize 
and coeurs are 
nteed to suffer 
waslfiflg. 20c. 

eacE glove size 1 Scjeach, at all 
gooclstore*. m

any l-epreajfcttilns 

made on the matter by officials to wi 
board ? 1al

No. About three years ago I tried 
get the laws carried out but could mi 
nothing of it.

As a matter of fact within the last three' 
years, have any protests been made about 
forestalling?

Yes.
You would eay no' attempts have been 

made to enforce the law?
No, I think not.
What about the matter of smoking in 

the market ?
I don t think the regulation against it is given his permission to have it placed there 

CairnCdyo°ur' opinion is the market kept but he had dFeeted the deputy ckrk to

clean? move all and not any one man. j superintendent, of motive power,
1 think so | Aid. Hayes wished to know why several who recentl ten,lered his resignation for
A cunons tiling was brought to my at- ! stands in the market were sold while oth-; t ),e purpose of a rest, has been requested 

tent ion the other day. 1 was told that ; t The recorder said he could j by the board of management to remain in
■^inT aTtL; e°„HTfD, T‘r, keep,thei8.ve no satefactory reason. For a great I the, position some weeks. A report is 

. ' " ,. building clean, years things in the country market also in circulation that the board of nian-
make money sometimes by sktnnmg car- J had yb y ^nnin^ £jong in , kinyd of „ot „gement lias offered Mr. Joughins leave 
cases. luck manner the aldermen apparently of absence for tho required rest with

Do you know anything about that trusting that everything would come all the understanding that lie remain with
0 yes, J think I have, they are not high- - , £ ™end ,he Intercolonial, but this- is not confirm-

dinner hour ^ 7 m'g U m the,r John E. McAulav, of Lower Millstream,
i tr . . . . . , i was the last witness. He had been using ------ - ---Aid. \ amvart gave it a* his opinion that | the nmrket for the last thirty years, he Aid. Potts said lie had asked this wit- 

the b} e-law relating to forestalling could ! Raid afid unti] the last two weeks no one ness to come as lie wished to show how 
not be enforced. He suggested that a limit had'ever attempted to enforce the fore- much revenue the lessee of the tolls was 
of one hour should be imposed instead of 'stalling; law against him. He objected to i losing as a result of this investigation, 
three. He dtd not think that anyone who, u nnd* had sent hia stiiff to commission ! At this point the chairman announced 
brmgs stuff into the market should be hant„ H di(1 not think the law that the committee would adjourn till 7 
allowed to buy more in the budding with j *, , enforced I 0-clock Monday evening.
the purpose of retailing it again there. He , _______ _______________________________________________________________
protested that the inquiry was not in any ! 
way prompted by any feelings he might ! 
have against anyone. People had been, 
urging him for the last six months or more 1 
to take the matter up. One of the points | 
complained about most bitterly was the 
abuse of the retail trade in the building. I 

j At the time lie ordered Mr. Dunham to j 
remove1 Mr. Allaby’e show case from the j 

• market he had not explained that he had i

fr.no

SOB]Y

OUR GUARANTEE
M

Earner LISSUE 
guaranteed indelible colours, 
superior quality and permanent 
finish. It found otherwise, you

ef isi3
can obtain free replacement or 
your money back in fulL Mr. Joughins* Position

It is understood that G. E- Joughins,
» BRCPHY, PARSONS A RODDEN, 

MONTREAL
AOCNTS rOR CANADA. 4-00

qp
iEz

HANDSOME DOLL and 
lovely Doll Cerrlege end 
this beeutlful cold Gold

t'iüïi Onr^.T»,
,1‘T.i 0,5 <tovi*om »0)r h-n-ja, ttirt

Ugf olflF'j, ttc„ cus^lote luut to IboUhV

FREE■j
ed.Shell Ring set with Sparkll

I!I
he l;mgst

ErjKTerc j.CHWE Qj
Mis^eUJuB» T 1*0*oark^^-ovi wenl slid 

on vrovNHfA|V?ii girl a hon-l 
Mato, ongrava^w cot with LSsuUsrtsnSSSmm. **S -c^UgolU iJieUrtrg h» your choice

‘ K i fal sparkling cam»' «
" (ilRIA-!f roti wauUhls Trantlful GAgp-" and U.e 1

lattniominyg. uvu i ny-iur ntio# a*1 • ftl oucc .-;adogr.io
to srll only fl> Ff our «nLzig rioî tw-. usâmes at ujiy JO wv » 
«(v?h. Tl-.ey com* ine'x lxeutif.U <Rlcr.^Keo, Oara*U«'. Lily .,i 
tho V Alloy, VI diet, LI Iso vid v;l«i c*ch putts*.)
vs fund you a beautiful ptoos of «W1?’’ -10 
your cusV'iners sad thb m»ke«

^Vhon loLt e»n.l us toe money W «tod re .y*11j?™”? 7
paoicsnd ship too «loll, carriage au*ig exactly m reprwDMvi. 
Wo c-rranee to stand payment ct^r rliargei cn Uicso pre 
snd if you will write at onoc, j^snll give you un extra pi
** i'erfixf. CO.

n«pe f2 Torr.tito, Ont.

V

Ayers
Stainlesi

9°j90
ThiilU^ectrl 
lin* one ofour 
Enaudsome 
dalle and rurrlsurra.

f-

#A,1wv

40
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•j:
FOR FIFTY YEARS THE HOUSEHOLD REMEDY 

Mads from Purely Va§stable Ingredients 
Superior In pvery respect to the 
ordinary powders and substances of 
the, commonly advertised Pills.

December SI, ISOS 
r Siro-I write to lei yea knew that I here need 

pw retnedloe for the past forty (AO) years. Rare 
■rouerht up * large family on them, and now my 
children (who arc all married) use them, too. 1 ean- 
not prnlso all the RadwnVn RemetMes enough, so I 
thought 1 would eend this as a token of gratitude 
from • Yours truly.

Mas. Maroamt Robbkts,
S4S South Third St, Brooklyu/M. Y. 

ÎP. 8.—You can use this as you think beet. 
r RADWAT-S FIU-P ARC WARRANT1D

TO EFFECT A POSITIVE CURE.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES. 

RADWAY * CO., LTD.. MONTREAL. CAN.

Da « * Co.,
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f.THIRTY FIVE 
MORE IN THE * 

2.30 LIST! m

BASEBALL 
i FATALITIES 
! 21 IN 1910

fû
»BIGBOVRIL m
smAt least twenty-one fatal baseball aeci- While there has not been as much rac- : ft\ 

dents occurred during the season of 1910, jng in the provinces this season as in the *Y* 
in addition to a great number of serious pagt few years, the Recorder’s annual list j ||| 
accidents which did not result fatally. shows that 35 horses owned in the mari-1 «à 

Because of the wide distribution of time provinces have entered the 2.30 list, 
baseball's popularity, the fact it can be while 28 have reduced their records either §Ê\

I played practically the year round ih dif- at home or abroad, and 17 have entered j ,T,
! ferent parts of the country, and the hosts the 2.20 list. j /tt
of boys and men who take part in it Frank Patch is the fastest performer of | rj*
non-professionally; no list of fatalitie’s can the1 season, obtaining a record of 2.14 1-4 ât\ 
be compiled with the same completeness at Woodstock. N. B.. which also lowers ^ 
as in the more restricted field of foot- the stallion record for the Maritime Pro- ; g 

i ball, but the following is at least a par- vinces.
I'tiai record of the national pastime’s toll Prince I.onis is the fastest trotter of the g*\
! Of lives this year:— year, his 2.14 1-4 at Brockton making him FH

Roy Duncan, 18, Kittanning, Pa., while the fastest trotter ever bred in the mari- 
pitching was hit over the heart by a time provinces. Helen Gould was the fas- j fW\ 
line drive and dropped dead. tfast pacing mare this season owned in the| 3-

James C. AIWÇ ‘14, Reading, Pa., struck provinces, taking a record of 2.15 1-2 at 
on the head by a fly ball and died a few Belfast. Me. Lord Irving, owngd in Dan-; J. 
hours later. forth. Me., took a record of 2.16 1-4 at

Rudolph Ruhling, 17, New York, struck St. Stephen, which is the fastest mile on;
I dti the eide df the head by a pitched) A provincial track by a new performer ill
! ball, went home and died a few hours this season. We have been unable to ob-, J
later. tain any particulars about this horse or .

Frank Burns. 19, Troy, N. Y.; student his breeding, and will be pleased to have, 'V 
at Rennselaer Polytechnic Institute, died | any of our readers furnish us with the
as a result of being hit on the temple same, or of any others where particulars
by a pitched ball. *rc lacking.

William Schmitt, 28, preburg, Ill., King Arion is the fastest trotter on pro- 
killed by being struck over the heart by ! vmcial tracks this year, and lie lowered
a pitched ball. the trotting stallion record to 2.17 3-4 Jjl

Frank Breitweiser, 18, New York, hit at Fredericton, while Baby Logan, witn ‘ ”
on the temple by a batted ball and died her record of 2.18 3-4. is the fastest new
before the ambulance arrived. I 2.30 trotter of the season in the maritime mb*

Frank Breitweiser, 18, New York, hit1 provinces. .
on the temple by a batted ball and died I Great speed has been shown- by the » 
before the ambulance arrived. ,younger horses; Achille the Great is the Jw\

Harry Éecker, 16. New York, killed ! first two-year-old to ever enter the list in J 
while playing with the Townsend Harris: the provinces, and among the othernot- 
High school Nine. m able performers are Dominion D., 2.26 1-2 .V

Charles E. Moran, 23. Laporte/ lnd.,la‘ 3 years; Mary Cromwell, 2.18 1-4, at jà\ 
while catching he was struck with a bat, ; - years, and P. K., 2.19 1-4 at 4 years, j . 
necessitating an operation, and died while Dominion D., thus holds the fastest, 
the surgeons were at work. i pacing record for 3-year-olds; Mary Urom-
v Alonzo Compton, 18, Texas, died from, "'el* ‘he fastest pacing record for 4-year-, 
the effects of being hit by a foul ball. olds, and P. K. for fastest Province bred j 

Albert Stevenson, Philadelphia, killed 4-year-old stallions, 
while playing in an amateur game. . „

Leonard Hand, Cincinnati, while prac- ^°r^, ,V1nn ' Stephen, - . B.,
tisiflg previous to a semi-professional Sept. 29.. .. .. .. ■ •
game was bit by a batted ball and died ®fth.v Logan (t), ch m, by Brazilian 
us a result of his injuries. He was Halifax, Oct. 3 ... -,
pitclier for the Union Printers’ team. Muster Hill ft), b g, by Autograph 

William Johnson, Olive., Okla., struck Belfast. Me., Aug. .5 
at the base of the right ear by a pitched ; P ^ Jp-Lb, 8,„by Benito, Halifax 
ball and died almost instantly. j K. S., Oct. 6 ■ -19i

Philip Distler, Peoria, Ill., retired far-1 Prm“ Wllkx*;s ’P>! * S, by Noble 
mer. dropped dead of heart disease while ' M likes, Aew Glasgpw, Aug 6 . 2.20 i

I Bob Maeeo (p), blk g, by Grattan,
I St. Stephen, Sept. 28

FIRE
SALE!

S
IS ABSOLUTELY UNIFORM IN QUALITY

BOVRIL is procured from Bovril 
Herds on Bovril Grazing Lands of over 
Nine Million Acres.

The supply is unlimited, the beef 
the very best, therefore the quality of 
Bovril never falls below its high stan^

) Oy
land .. .. ft.. 28

Port Natal, South Africa.. 38 
Port Royal, South Carolina 26
Port Said, Africa................
Port Tampa, Fla................
•Port Townsend, Wash., .. .
Portsmouth, England .... 30 
Portsmouth, New Hamp

shire .. ............... .
Prince Rupert, British Co

lumbia ....................
Providence, Rhode Island. 29 
Quebec, Canada .,
Rangoon, India 
Riga, Russia ..
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.. . .53 to 7 
Rostock, Germany .. ..
Rotterdam, Holland .. ..
Sabine Pasn, Texas .. ..
•Seattle, Washington ..
St. John, New Brunswick.. 47 
fit. John’s, Newfoundland. 48 
St. Petersburg, Ruséia .... 20
St. Thomas, D. W. 1.............. 33
Ban Diego, California .... 30 
San Francisco, California.. 39
Soo Canal, U. S.......................... 21
Soo Canal, Canada 
Savona, Italy, ,.
Savannah, Georgi 
Shanghai, China .
Southampton, England .... 41 
Stettin (canal), Germany. 23
Stockholm, Sweden................. 25
Suez Canal, Egypt 
Sulina, Roumania ....
Sunderland, England .. . • 26 
Sydney, Australia ....
•Tacoma. Washington ..
Tampa, Florida...............
Tampico, Mexico ..
Toulon. France (commer- 

mercial port) .. ..
Trieste, Austria .. ..
Tunis, Tunis...............
Valpariso, Chile .. .
Vancouver, Brit. Columbia 44 
Venice, Italy .. .
Vera Cruz, Mexico 
Victoria, Canada 
Washington, D. C.. U. S. 23 
Wilmington îïorth Carolina 26
Yokohama, Japan................ 36
Average channel depth at mean 

high water at J38 porte .. .•
Average quay depth xat mean 

high water at 132 ports .... 31 feet

»
!.

$m

»

m
Damage By SmoKe Only .m

8EPTH OF WATER 
IN THE IMPORTANT 

HARBORS OF WORLD
27
26

The entire stock of Furniture, Car
pets and Squares op three floors will 
be put on sale, commencing Monday 
Morning, and m 
These goo 
only, an 
bargai

z *im49

Mach interesting information is furnish
ed in a table recently published by Shiji- 

■ng Illustrated of -New York showing 1 he 
•tb of water at the entrance and at 
a'rves and quays of all the important 

orts of the world. The figures given are 
>t “mean high water.’’

The list follows;

»55

m51
.. 30•t. ••

$22

old quickly, 
re damagecNay smoke

«

. 18
29Channel Quay 

depth deptli 
existing ft. max.ft 
, .. 24 23..

25

1Port and country.
Aberdeen, Scotland.
Alexandria, Egypt
Algiers, Algeria..................... 72
Amsterdam (canal) Holland 30
Antwerp, Belgium.............. 37
Auckland New Zealand.. 42
Baltimore, Maryland............ 31
Bangor, Maine..
Barcelona, Spain 
Barry Docks, Eng.. .. ....
Bath, Maine...........................
Belfast, Ireland.....................
Bergen, Norway....................
Bilboa, Spain...., «................. 23
Biaerta, Tunis.. .
Boston Mass.... .
Boulogne, France..
Bremen, Germany.
Bremehaven, Germany.. .. 18
Bremerton, Washington . 55
Brest, France.......................
Brindisi, Italy ..................
Brindisi, Italy.......................
Bristol, England................ 36
Brunswick, Georgia.............
Buenos Ayres, Agentine . .

’iitutta, India.......................
amtiff, .Wales.. .. .. .. ..

Cette, France................. ..
Charleston, St Caro .... 32
Cherbourg, France.................... 42
Christiania, Norway.............
Civita Vecchia, Italy ... 26
Colon, Colombia....................
Columbia River, Oregon .. 31 
Constantinople, Turkey . .130 
jSfiïîtanza, Roumania.. .. 28

Copenhagen, Denmark ... 26
Cétinth Canal, Greece.......... “
Danzig, Germany ...... 22
Dieppe, France............
Dublin, Ireland.. .• • • -7
Dundee, Scotland .. ..
Dunkirk, France.................... 27
♦Everett, Washington............
Fernandina, Florida........ . 30
Flume, Hungary ....
Galveston, Texas.. ..
Genoa, Italy...............
Ghent, Belgium.. .. ,
Glasgow, Scotland.. .
Gothenburg, Sweden..
Grennock, Scotland • • • 36 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.. ..
Hamburg, Germany..............32
Havre, France.. ... .. . ,
Heyst (canal) Belgium . . 28.2 -0,2
Hongkong, China..- .. .. 42 '
Honolulu, Hawaii.................   S
Hull, England........................ 28
Kaiser MTllista (canal)

Germany................
Key West, Florida.. ..
Lonigsberg (canal).. ..
leghorn, Italy................
Leith, Scotland...............
Libau, Russia...................
Lisbon, Portugal .. ..
Liverpool, England.............. 5a
London, England.................. 42
Lubeck, Germany 
Malaga, Spain..
Malmo, Sweden..
Manchester (canal) Eng .. ’28
Maracaibo, Venezuela.. .. L

’ raeilles, France................. ®
.lbourne, Australia . .

Messina, Italy.............................
,liddleshorough, Eng.... 30

Mobile. Alabama................... 30
(Montevideo, Uruguay .... ’28 
Montreal, Canada .
Naples, Italy.............  33
Newcastle, Australia .. .. 26 

ewcastle-on-Tyne, Eng. . 34 
Haven, Connecticut . ’26 

New Orleans. Louisiana.... 30
Newport, Rhode Island . 54 
Newport News, Virginia . 32
New York..............
Norfolk, Virginia..
Odessa, Russia..
Olympia, Washintgon.. .. 211
Ostend, Belgium..
Palermo. Italy............
Pensacola, Florida .. .
Philadelphia. Pensylvania.. 29
Portland, Oregon............... 24
Portland. Maine.................... 38
Port Lyttelton, New Zea-

ormers.3IT 26

°W(^ tkjie to\ secure22
2.161130

» v37
2.18$31

31 2.191 :213030 .
26. 29.. 40 31

47 v35 28 28
31283031
432629

CarpetN^quares
s, Brus-

23 watching a game from the bleachers.4634

Sideboards m2-201 ; | 
2.201 ;
2.201; *"*

22 John Halpin, Brooklyn, retired member ■ , -, . ..
of the United States navy, fell to the ! ^ ip), I’ m, by Ervin M.
ground unconscious after attempting a’ tvoodstock, July 8, 
throw from home plate to second base I Walter H, (t)v g g, by Montrose Hall 
and died a few hours later.

Philip Foreny, El Reno, Okla., an um- ; 
pire, died of paralysis resulting from be-1 
ing hit over the left eye by a 
umpiring a game.

Edward Ballard, 20, Wisner, Mich., hit 
over the heart by a foul tip while catch
ing and died shortly afterward.

Inez Stephenson, 2, Indianapolis, Ind., 
struck on the head and killed by a pas
sed ball thrown by Albert Mattidgley, 
an amateur pitcher.

Elmer Rich, 15, Brooklyn, skull fractur
ed by a batted ball while watching his 
companions at a game.

Three colored men. “Kid’’ Ivorsen, Jim 
Barrett, and Mayes, killed at Brooks, Qa., 
in a riot following a game between col
ored teams for the'county çhompipnship.

While the number is small in view of 
the hosts who play Jiaseball 
length of the period during

-, 27
30 2830

4*•V
23233636 IAxminsters. WrU^j 

sels and Tapestry 
in all sizes at greatly reduc-

3429
fax, Oct. 6,

Lightfoot (p), b g. by Mallet, St. 
from “be- ! Stephen, Sept. 29, 2.20$ gll

ball while 6t- Peter, Princetown, Me., Sept 21- 2.214
Longboat (p). b g, by J H Ringwood ?■

China Closets, 

Dining Chairs,/ Extension 

Tables, Parlor Suits, etc 

at Big Reductions.

IfV
i

3434 3129
»• 5018 m2158 21

2237 2257
3757

2.21$Halifax, Oct 4,
Mabel G (t). b m, by Sabledom, Cam

bridge, Aug—,
Rqth -Hatheway (p). B m, by Bingen 

Moncton, Aug 12,
Billy C, <t), ch g, by Brazitom; Monc

ton, Aug. 12, - . 2.23$
Exonia (t)* blk m, Woodstock, July

32 23. .. 2632
37 2830 (fted prices.2.2331 2127 21 • *
25 8626 90 :2.2365 Excellent patterns to 

select from.

3935
28 2632 26
24 3224 36
37 3738 m/;> 2.23$; «■

Bingen the Great ,t), hr s;:*y Bingen ; 'Y;
St. Stephen, Sept 29, w 2.24$ ; sn

Miss Chelsea (p), b <h, taf-ipabledom, ! A
North Sydney, Jtiyti? 2.24$

Perfection A Ip), hr %®y Warren
-Gtiy, Middleton; -dæ-l#. 2.25"j îlï

Dr. Hoag, Woodstock, N %, Sept 21, 2.25$ ffl 
Miss Kalol (t). by Kalol, Charlotte- j

2.26 !

9,50 23
25 2129 Brass Beds26
30 Tapestry Çarpets40

. 34 feet
60 m25 White Enamel Iron Beds, 

Springs, Mattresses and Pil
lows at Bargain, s

:
29 the hosts who play baseball and the 

length of the period during which >t is 
played, there were enough fatalities to 
prove that baseball is no child’s play and 
that it is a game of some risk.

It is not possible to draw, a casualty 
parallel between baseball and football.
The object merely is to chronicle the 
facts concerning the principle accidental ^ Stephen, 
caused by the popular pastime in so far Union Jack 
as they wete chronicled by the daily 
press, the statistic having been compiled 
in the east and in the middle west and 
south of the United States.

The deaths of the season were chiefly 
among players not of the greatest skill.
The majority occurred in amateur, semi- 
professional, and town-lot contests, in 
which the victims had not undergone 
preparation or lacked the skill to avoid 
them. Fatal accidents on the pfofesiional 
diamond are rare, as they are in the
higher ranks of football teams. But there ; Helen G. 4. b m, by Commodore Ledy- 
is no lack of serious injuries to expert ar<L Summerside, P. E. I., Sept 
players. ! AT.

Swiftly or pitched balls have caused ;Uring 4, (t), hr s, by Bingara, Syd- 
the greatest number of accidents, aud- L- n,eV July 30, 
den exertion has caused others, while ! ^l0r“le™ Star, (p), b g, by Torbroolc 
one victim of heart disease among the Bathurse. Aug 24, 2.30 ; F,.
spectators is recorded in the foregoing, Achille the Great, 11), b c, (2), by i A 
list. Three of the deaths were mere in- ! Achille, Halifax, Oct. 4, 2.30 j
cidentals to baseball, being due not to ; At- 'v. E. (p) b. s. by RvvT. M. Middle-: Q
the game itself but to the anger aroused I ton- Get. 14
during a game between colored teams in- Merry \\ldow, (p) lit m by Sir William,
Georgia. , Middleton, Oct 14. 2.30

Reduced Records
j Frank Patch, (p) b. s. by The Patchen 

Boy, Woodstock, N. B. -Inly 8
2.18% to 2.14;/i

Prince Louis (t) b. g., by Brazilian,
Brockton, Oct. 6. 2.21>4 to 2.1414

Helen Gopld, (p) ch m by Nelson’s 
Wilkes, Belfast, Me. Aug 24.

2.19% to 2.15%
Prince Alfundly. (p) b. s. by Alfond- j 2.20% 1° 2.10%

ly, Brockton, Oct 6 2.22% to 2.15% I Lina Miller (p) blk ni. bv Brazilian.
Ali V b‘ »• !,y Sydnev, July 30. 2.21 to 2.20

North Sydney, Aug 1 2.20% to 2.16% r , _
Onward Grattan, (p) b. g. by Grat- Frank Power, (t) br s by Rampart 

tan, Woodstock July 9 2.21% to 2.16% Halifax. Oct. 6.. 2.25% to 2.20%
Thomas J (p) b.g. by Alfondly. Fred- Quincy A. (p) rn g, by Vassal-. Stirn-

2.22% to 2.16% merside, July 1 2.22% to 2,21%
Royal Night, (p) b.s. by Roy Wilkes I Tom Trim, (t) rn g, by Parkside, Hali- 

Halifax, Oct. 4 2.18% to 2.17% fax, Oct. 6 2.27 to 2.21%
King Arion (t) b. s. by Arion, Fred Pretoria, (p) br in by Brazilian, 

ericton. July 1 2.22% to 2,17% , Moncton, Aug. 13, 2.23% to 2.21%
Ma#y Cromwell, (p) b. m. 4, by Gam- Lady Belmont, (p) b. m. by Belmont 

betia Wilkes, New Glasgow. Aug- Chief, Foxcraft, Sept. 21.
2.24% to 2.18%

Crescent (t) b.m. by Mallette, Hali
fax. Sept. 29 2.19% to 2.18%

Devilish Dorothy, (t) blk m. By Dare 
Devil, Halifax, Sept 29 2.20% to 2.18%

Queen Marie (pi b.m. by Parkside 
North Sydney, July 30 2.20% to 2.19

27 inches wide, at 6^ cents 
per yard.

23 APPEARING OLD

Acts as a Bar to Profitable Em
ployment.

«town, Sept 21, l
Patsy C (p), oh g, by Brazilian, Port 

Elgin, Sept. 5,
Dominiob D (p), ch g, (3), by Braz

ilian, Charlottetown, Sept 23, 
Dolly (p), b m, by Sir Kenton, St. 

July 1,
(t), b g, by, Fleetfoot, 

North Sydney, July 1. 
Commodore Epaulette (t), b g, by 

Commodore Ledyard, Halifax, 
Oct. 5,

Howard Medium (t), br s, by- T 
' Medium, Halifax,(Oct. 8,

Briar Queen 3 (t), hr m, by Border, 
Charlottetown, Sept. 23.

Valton (t), b h, by Roberval, Port 
Elgin, Sept. 5,

Little Don, (p), b g, by Brazilian, 
Glace Bay, May 24,

22
3434 w2.26$ :35
3131 w2.26$26

Notice—By leaving a de
posit goods purchased during 
this sale will be stored Free 
of Charge.

*old.
of strenNous competition 

o maintain,\as long as pos- 
^Çî^ppearafcce.

do tins without re- 
owtlf of hair, 

f TEndrifc indicates the 
Jyrrowj^g germ which 

:he roots of the 
baldness.

60 You cannot ai 
In these dai 

it is necess^j^ 
sible on<

It iyi
tainitfg ,

m2.26$30
25. 108

(PIlw$i W2830
Shop early and avoid rush 

in afternoons.

3360 1081 m26.1021.3 luxuiitiis
2.27$3830 le

!S wom-23.. . 24.8 f/aSfeVTand
Iair*\ntil
[ NeArJ 
dœtro®» 
live as*
I HerpiSde 
iXc as well

2.2945 ihrives • < 
causes to 
lerpicid^is the only known 

Tjôst, and it is as effec-

' 45 m. . 83
2.2935 m3042 o A this

isVdel^FTtful to use.
nJKes an elegant hair dress- 
s Dandruff cure. 

io substitute—there is none, 
^old by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 

I stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit, Mich. One Dollar Bottle Guar
anteed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

2.29$

Amland Bros. Ltd m«2.29$35
28 em..Vs

2.29$. . 29.5
.. 30 m»>2.30 19 Waterloo Street.21

*22
30 MOINARCHS IN EXILE -Hr. 22
1)0

The Duke of Orleans, Last of the 
Bourbons, Occasionally 

Visits Paris

2.3(1 •t*-**'
26

. 47 ABOUT BANK NOTES man thrusts into the depths of the cyl
inder aud withdraws

Orphan Girl, (V b. m. by Ferron 
New Glasgow, August 5 a thick, steaming 

liquid, which he pours into a thin basin. 
Another workman approaches 
smaller spoon with which he stirs the 
stuff around to make sure not a remnant 
has been left of the notes. Then lie mur
murs ‘C'est bien ! ’ and the tragic opera
tion is ended. When the bank note soup 
has been reduced to paste it is sold for 
$1 a hundred kilos, about 200 pounds, al
though the paper alone at one time cost 
$5 for two pounds. ,

PIDGEON FOSTER lUtfTAM. 
Finding a bantam’s egg in its box, a(Bookman.)

Phillippe, Duc d’Orleans, for example, | pidgeon has hatched a young bantam, at 
A handsome, well-set-up man, with strong Briston, Norfolk, Eng., and is rearing it
features, dancing eyes, and a pointed beard in pigeon style. The difficulty will

î when it tries to teach it to fly.

Manner in Which Those of France 
Are Destroyed is Described

- 2.19% to 2.19
j Etta Mac (p) b. m. by Dispute, Ma- 

chias, Me. Sept—
Mamie R. (t) gr m. by Parkside, 

North Sydney, Aug 11

. 30
2.21 to 2.191/4come

•' Washington Herald)
Liiat old. worn ourof the prevailing Parisian mode. He does 

not live in Paris, however. The last of, 
the Bourbon family in a direct line from ! 
Henry of Navarre, he was taught by his ! 
father, thé late Comte de Paris, that even
tually he would reign as King of France, j 
This would bo, of course, when God and j 
the people willed it. But the call might \ 
come at any time, and he must always 
be prepared to fulfill his destiny.

So, in the soft warm mist of the upper 
reaches of the Thames—where exiles love 
to igo—he grew up to be a king of a mere 
citizen of the world, as it might happen. 
When thç comte died his son retained the 
pretty home at Twickenham. Tie spends 
some of his time there now, but not much. 
Frequently he sails away to Africa, Asm, 
Australia, the Rockies—anywhere that he 
can use a gun. For he is a hunter by na
ture, and generally he goes after big game. 
Now and again lie slips into Paris to see 
a few loyal friends through a haze of cig
arette smoke. In some retired cafe he 
confers democratically with bourgeoisie 
and men in blouses. He feels that it is to 
this class he must look if he is ever to 
live as the master at Versailles.

The authorities in Paris generally know 
when he is there. But, unless he becomes 
perniciously active—as he did ten or twelve 
years ago. when Labori was liberating 
Dreyfus from Devil’s Island—they let him 
alone. During the Dreyfus agitation, when 

feeling ran high, and the man in 
street .was spoiling for a fight, lie tried 

Bourbon sentiment on his

< ■
twery txxiy ki.xw= 

banknotes in this country are subjected to 
of destruction by macerationDropsy—

Given up by Doctor

. 30 /r<a process
at the treasury department, but the

in which the notes of the Bank ofnev
France are destroyed is probably not so 
well known.

Eugene Gavard, a banker in Paris who 
is at the Shore ham, in explaining the pro
cess, said last night: “A short time be
fore the end of the year the ‘condemned 
cell forNbank notes’ is closed out and "bil
lets’ on which the sentence of ‘execution 
has been passed are conveyed to the ‘dun
geon’ in the lowest part of the bank. At 
the head office of the Bank of Fiance 
there is a permanent tribunal before widen 
all doubtful paper is brought and when 
once this tribunal has pronounced capital 
punishment on a bank note, the dread sen
tence ‘anule* is writteen on its face. 1 he 
judgment is countersigned by the t tea sur
er, and the paper is then securely locked 
in the veil for ‘vieux billets.’

“The prison for superannuated bank 
notes is approached by sombre corridors. ’ 
continued the Frenchman, incumbered 
with huge drawers, containing the ‘pro
cess-verbaux d’annulation’ of all the notes 
that have been destroyed since the insti
tution of the bank. Over 1,500 alphabets 
which have been ‘aunuled’ repose here. 
When an iron door with triple lock is open
ed one sees the canceled notes in serried 
rows They are arranged in 
partments in .alphabetical order.

“Once the date of their destruction is 
fixed, they are taken to the cellars in 
which the printing office is situated, and 
in the presence of the bank’s official, they 

brought out for annihilation. Dis
tributed one by one into baskets, the con
demned notes aie emptied into a great 
cylinder half filled with water and caustic 
soda. The orifice of the cylinder is then 
locked and set in motion. It turns for 
two days and at the end of which time 
tlie officials who preside at the beginning 
of the operation return to witness the end 
of the notes.,

“Furnished with a large spoon, a work-

9J
Suffered Greatly From f j 

Heart Trouble.

<

ericton. June 30

“I had dropsy, and was told 
by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 193^ and I am now able 

kipdl^jf work on my 
irtainly

. . 42 
.. 30.7 
.. 30 /NERVES WERE VERY WERE.31

. .. 28 

... 31
2.25% to 2.23%

Lady Tip, (t) b. m. by Brad. North 
Sydney, Sept. 5 2.25% to 2.24%

Ariel Wood, (p) b s, by R. T. M. -Mid
dleton, July 1 2.25% to 2.24%

William Mack, (pi b g. by Sir M il- 
liain, Cambridge. August.

5, •

Mrs. John Farrell, Rose Hill, P.E.I* 
writes:—"It is with the greatest of 
pleasure I write you stating the benefit 
f have received by using Milburn’s Heart 
end Nerve Pills.

“About five years ago I suffered greatly 
from heart trouble, and my nerves were 
very weak. After seeing several doctors 
and using their medicine, I got no relief 
until a friend told me of your Heart and 

^WWVNpxcs and they 
c cure. II can recom- 

s and

♦Deep anch. 2.27 to 2.26
Brazilian S. It) b$. bv Brazilian. Syd

ney July 31 2.26% to 2.26
Guv Norval. (p) b. g. by Norval. Monc

ton, July 1 2.29% to 2.27
humiliated by the publicity of conspicuous Wee McGregor (p) g. g. by ltivkapoo 
rolls and billows of fat. are gradually learn- j Port Elgin, July 1 
ing that through the discovery of an emin
ent physician the burden of overfatness is 
' uken from them, leaving the figure attrac
tively proportioned, the flesh firm, the I 
skin smooth, and the general health vastly 1 “
improved, without dieting, exercise, or re
sulting wrinkles or flabbiness. There is would/(3 
no equal and no substitute for the famous 
Marmola Presiripti 
and more con|euj4 
of this /afe 
scriptioi/ Ta 
less, eipcjp 
prescri
thousands of Inc 
men to reduce^

ThOSE WHO SEEK SLIMNESS
Overfat men and women, mortified and

Nerve Pills. I 
effected a comi 
mend 'them highly to a\M n 
run down women. #

to do ai 
farm, i 
marvel!

The “Cambra” 
for Comfort

2,29% to 2.27:r* was
“I have advised it 

them and they have 
the sime trouble ” A 

The proper actio# of hg^herves, so 
important to the «11-being of the heatte^11'^ 
depends entirely ^pon the generaLgiR8 
dition of the nervous systet^gpPthera 
be nerve derangement e^^tond, it is 
bound to producejmj^^lerangement.

In Milbum’^Jf^frt and Nerve Pills It 
combined ayjjlatment that will cure all 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as act 
on the heart itself, and in this is the 
secret of their success in curing so many 
cases of heirt and nerve trouble.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills ere 
joc per box, or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

fhef to try 
(en Aured ofAn EntUlir Aut| Ote :EY CURD, 

Wilmore, Ky.
■ ■ e

^rfruit, no tiowura, 
r Many Americans 

freaffim from catarrh,which 
ravat^cluring thi^iwjnth that 

instantly t 
proof ther

No shat^Eno s 
no lenvai^Novjpff narrow com-

tlFAMOUS CASTLE BRAND :r u,> a
1 behalf. The result w-as that he 

ypTto cross the English Channel in a 
^vry. never «stopping in his flight until 
he reached Twickenham, where he could 
gird at the Frencli police in safety. He 
was only an impetuous young man who 
believed in himself and the justice of his

Heart Remedy hasDr. Mil
iMre is a new it becomes 
a tablet form is abundan 

UpJBla Pre- stitutioiiardisea 
Rune harm- and cojCum^t*^ 
the original ing diC 

enabled so many shown t 
rtable men and wo- scrofula, comu 

taken in turn 
Site of a pound or more a cannot see ■ 

taking this 
ly publiai 
marient c 
Greatest Meffi 

1 Disease—Cdi

icsyhe. There 
uni is a con
ed to scrofula 
of the wast-

butfderfully successful inbeen
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

eati
r. M is re

, bein
Sjtaaparillu has 

dieu ting 
^eajyrrli, and 
nsutnption. \Ye 

off

■ts contain 
el ingredients

an

what* jj^t-apabll o»n
cuncause.

ir weight evenly and
iuff<steadily at t

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should j 
supply you. If he docs not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

STRANGE.
“A girl of 20 is ever so much older than 

a boy of the sftme age.”
“Sure. I know a girl of 20 whose fam

ily Bible allows that she was born in 
1880.”

dithe ivide- 
•adical and per- 

loubtedly America’s 
Ïœ America’s Greatest

iiptionally large case of these 
^ recription Tablets is sold by all 

j druggistiTat 75c. or sent you direct by the 
j Marmola Co., 1178 Monroe Ave., Detroit

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO»» Toronto» Mich., on receipt of price*

At 2 for 25c. yon can bny 
this shape In Elk Brand 

Berlin, Ont, named “ DAKOTA.” 106
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| ■ ■ ■ l/PA II I ■ ep al excess upon the boy tends to drive him

WjÊ n V Rn V |y n Ml |b to the street and to produce a smart little
If H 1% LU lu lu 111 la chap in short order rather than a slowly

ripening personality with the promise of 
Art greatness. The cost to society is shown
fl X WIIKK b“K not only by the 11.000 or 12,000 children

el UlIBu and youths under 20 years of( age passing
« through our courts annually, but still 

J| AArtAfrt DO VO ' more' if we could measure it, in the fail
li Rfl II Ml Be KII TV"™ °f those who never measure up to
niVlUUU W I V j their possibilities because of this unwise

ASEPTO
L ▲

I

COWANS!

?

I
»•
| POWDIl PERFECTIONsoap;

j social treatment embodied in the crowd
ing of the city, street education, and early 
entrance into the factory. —

“Of all institutions which are trying 
to compensate for the social shortage of 
the home the public school is the most 
promising. This is the great melting pot 
the meeting ground of all Americans in 
the making. Of course, it is unfair to ex
pect the schools to make good all at once 

1 Prof. Allan Hoben of Chicago University the loss involved in our economic haste, 
is a New Brunswick ' man, and is well, hut, the schools are traveling in the right

i known in St. John. He is president of j direction. They are giving greater place
! the Juvenile Protective Association of Chi- ! to expansion and construction in educa- 

■ ' cago. The Chicago Post says of him: ' tion and the care of the body. In time
* j “It is interesting, always, to see the : they will have their physical director and

| birth and growth of an expert. There is ; game leader for the grades below high 
; professor Allan Hoben, for. example, of school .and they may even take some hand 
the University of- Chicago. Professor llo- in helping the child to make his vocation- 
Iren is a member of the theological faculty al discovery. And. thanks to a wise board 

1 at that institution, but his real business of education, the school buildings are to 
I in life is explaining about boys. From De- be used hv the people as their rightful 
troit and St. Paul and all the country over social centres.

I good people send for Hoben and ask his “Almost any one can help the city boy. 
advice on what to do with hoys. Do not wait for some great institution.

I “Several years ago. we understand, when Do the human thing. Within a few blocks 
Professor ïîoben had settled down to a of your home you can find a “bunch” that 
sober theological career with nothing more [ you can help ‘civilize' by bringing them in 
exciting in'-ft than a discussion of Ritath- i to take a meal with you and by using the 

! lian theology with Professor George B. j best social agent on earth the normal 
! Foster, he discovered that some of the | home, you may do a job that is higter 
| ‘Fifty-fifthi street boys’ were stealing mel- j than it looks."
; ons from liis garden. Instead of disturbing ___ ■ — ---------- ■ ■
! the repose of the Hyde Park police station WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS
| the college professor held out the olive j --------- z
branch, lured the boys into the garret of, Until Released by Wonderful Sa- 

, his house and organized them into a club., .
j They were queer things and the professor 1 maria Prescription.
j found them very . interesting. A sort of ---------
! sixth sense began to grow—the sense of Liquor sets up inflammation and irri- 
hdw to work with boys. The dub flour- tation of the stomach and weakens the 
ished and swallowed several neighbor oo ncrveg The steady or periodical (spree) 
gangs. Finally it founded, practically, tne , . .

! Hyde Park social center in the old Illinois. drinker is often forced to drink even 
I Central depot at Fifty-seventh street. And against his will by his unnatural physical 
it made a ‘gang’ psychologist of Hoben. j condition.

“Curiously enough lie is stronger on the : Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
practical than on the theoretical side. For steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
on the theoretical side lie seems to be health and makes drink actually distaste- 
clinging to the G. Stanley Hall notion that fid and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor- 
the~ ‘gang’ phenomena of boyhood repre- less, and can be given with or without
sents the savage tribal experiences of the ^ the knowledge of the patient.

Iri other words, he seems to think | Thousands of Canadian homes have been 
that the cultural periods of the race are saved from misery- and disgrace by some 
reproduced in the individual in much the devoted wife, itoother or daughter through 
same fashion that the biological stages are this wonderful Canadian remedy. The 
reproduced in the growth of the embryo.1 money formerly wasted in drink has rcs- 
Modern functional psychology no longer tored happiness, home comforts, education 
holds this view, and we hope that the pro- ! and respect to til* famUies formerly in 
fessor will reconsider this aspect of his want and despair Æ f* ' ,
thesis. But after all, functional psychol- P,ead the folloi*ng, Sie of the nmnd 
ogy has admittedly much to learn from the ous unsolicited tatim Jials received :—M 
observations and the practical experiments \ “I can neMeySpaySyou for your 
of those who, like Professor Hoben, ac- edy. It is Jbrtlfcno* than life
tuaUy ledrn how to work with boys and My lmsba/ghas liq
how to bring out the best that is in them, eral timed,

The following article, on the Problem of said it l#d 
the City Boy. is from the pen of Prof. God's 
Hoben, and appears in the Chicago Iri-, and y airs, 
bune:— , ; knows*t b

“Our problem is not the bad boy, hut soon « I , 
rather the modern city. The normal boy know ivoij 
has come honestly by his love of adven- husba 
ture, his motor propensities and his gang your aowress. 
instincts. It is only when you take this j

; healthy biological product and set him ...
1 down in the midst of city restrictions that | how. if you lcnowÆf any family need- 
j serious trouble ensues. For the city has ing this remedy, tjW them about it.. If 
! been built for economic convenience and you have any friei* or relative who has 
with little thought for human welfare, formed or is form» the drink habit, help 
That our aim is industrial is evidenced to him to release hd^elf from its awful clut- 

! every sense. You smell our industrialism dies. Samaria WPrescription is used by 
in the far reaching odors of the stockyards. Physicians anrylospitals.
You hear it in the roar of the elevated A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samar- 
hard by the windows of the poor. You ia Prescription!'with booklet, giving full j 
*ee it in a lake front that people cannot particulars,, testimonials, price, etc. will | 
^îse and you touch it in the fleck of soot | be sent absolutely free and postpaid in | 

: that is usually on your nose. ! plain sealed package to anyone asking for|
I “The prooof of industrial aggression it and mentioning this paper. Correspond-, 
I ceases to be humorous, however, when it cnee sacredly -confidential. Write today.
1 shows itself in the small living quarters of The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept 59-49 Col- 
i many a city flat where boys are supposed home St., Toronto, Canada, also for sale 
i to find the equivalent of the old time, at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug Store, 100 
1 home. Constituted as he is, the hoy can- King street, St, John, N. B. 
not but be a nuisance in the Rat commu- -v-
nity. And because the flat dweller moves ReSOUfCCflil Indian

I frequently he will be without those real
- neighbors of long standing whose leniency (Youth s Companion)
formerly robbed the law of its victims. A member of the Canadian mounted po- 
Furthermore, he has no particular quarters bee tells a goof! story of the cleverness or 

. of his own where he mav satisfy his sense an Indian. One snowy morning a band of 
: Of proprietorship and save up the numer- Créés awoke to find that about a dozen 
1 things he collects with a view to using of their ponies had been stolen during the 
them in construction. night. Pursuit was immediately organized

“The flat dwellers will not permit the | and in the course of an hour the trail 
noise or litter incident to such building as was struck. The band followed it for 
a boy likes; and he has little if any part ; thirty miles or more, till it entered a nv- 

i in the labor of conducting the home. He j or, and headed for a little wooded island 
, loses dignity as a helpful and necessary Smoke was rising from the trees, and 
1 member of the family, he loses that loyalty j an opening apparently the mouth of a 
i which attaches to the old familiar places ; cave, was m plain view. Presently a l>c- 
, of boyhood experience and strengthens1 =an Indian showed himself in front of 
| many a man today, making him more kind *he opening. He was in war-pamt and at 
and consistent in his living by virtue of his heels was a dog. •

! homestead memories. ' Pretty s00n th<; do8 8f"ted the Cr,ees-
i “That is to sav the bearing of industri- who were lying low and began growling

and barking. The Piegan looked up, 
glanced about him a moment and then in
stantly entered the cave. In about ten sec
onds another -Piegan came round the rocks 
and also went in; then another, and an
other. The Créés lay silently in the hush
es, counting till upward of fifty Piegans 

I had come round the rocks and gone into 
the cave and still they kept coming. Each 
carried a rifle.

When at last seventy men had disan-
t___« ■ __ peared in the cave, the superstitious and
IllSlSt on underwea cautious Créés concluded that the evil
bearing this trademark, spirit had something to do with it. So

” thoroughly were they filled with the idea
Note its perfect shape, that even when reinforcements arrived, 
lU. -f tVi,. ma_ which was in a few hours, they were re-the quality oi the ma- to attack the island.
terial, its softness and That night, however, one Cree, less
eloctiriHr credulous than the others, crossed over
Cilia un cy. the ice to investigate. On approaching the
« r<u>tss ” mvoa uni iri cave lie found that it was no cave ati^eetee mves suuu ^ but simply an opening leading some
comfort and lasting ten feet into the rock, where it made a
cntiqfnr-Hnn__theunder- turrl and came out in the other side-satisiaction tneunuci There waa the remnant of a single camp
wear de luxe, yet costs fire the ponies were gone, and not an
no more than ordinary j Indian was in sight. The clever■ Pfrgan

. , " thief by making the circuit of the pas-
makes. É i sage arid the end of the island ‘seventy

ri-pp'I'Litm TYKIMTiW ■ !ones had so deceived his pursuers as to 
“Lhi# 1 hih- u JNEAhiXV I gain the time necessary for his escape.

\ knit#to fit ; bank-
—no* simply ;
thyabric— 
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Appreciative Words in Chicago 
Paper About Rev. Allan 
Hoben, Who is Well Known 
In St. John COCOA'
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f (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
is the most nourishing thing to 
begin the day on. It is good 

morning, noon and night 
—any time.

It is an absolutely pure 
cocoa of the finest cyuality.
It is health 
nutritioud^fc 

i and o\fi. A 
\ Give COM 
\ your c 
X drink it
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Fight the “Great White 
Plague” Right at Home
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MàÂiâTHRESH air and cleanli- dishes, etc.—but it sterilizes 
P ness! That is the die- as ’weiL So that besides 

tate of modern science cleansing, it also disinfects 
for thecrae of consumption. —it is a. preventative 
Other maladies demand disease and de^y.
other treatment; but every Vsc Asepto-use it today 
doctor everywhere and for everyday, 
every illness, will insist Jfn 
cleanliness. In both sn rgm~y
ATlfl Tnpflll»ÎTlAj absolto

; 1.7
r':

n d
r y

so Asepto for waging 
3ur dishes—your Iqyndry 
-ylflk woodwork, St<^ y,na see 

See Mio dirt /the
almost every)
Nor. is clean 
home only ai 
prevent^: 
Keep yoor

disai as ifej ic. yen— 
orself.

) harms 
nor the 

ist 7ælitÆ,e fabric— 
nng bnt dirt 
Try an Asepto 
slf—see how
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T,di lase.- eEects ni
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED,

< TORONTO.
Asepto Soap Poi 
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cleanser of modej 
—not oi 
not only 
it wash.—bedding,
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/ of Business and 
18 BOYLSTON STREET

rIRCIALIS LARGER THAN ALL 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOq* IN

:bined Æ
ing July J*910, there were 
idents aj^r the college could- 

figures sho
every gr|

n any ^Widav and advance in-

ANDkSHOR1 
BOSWON Cl

’ During the twelve mmths - 
2657 situations offered ErdKett 
fill only 1281 of them- Th<* 
guarantee a good situation e

New students may beg 
dividually.

Write for View Book to

hy BURDETT can
oilsite.

BURDETT COLLEGE
Boston, Mass.18 Boylston Street,

ANTI-AMERICAN 
DEMONSTRATIONS IK 

MEXICO 00ELLE0

the American embassy was being carefully ; 
protected. He reported the arrest of fifty- 

** one men for acts of disorder. j :
Several interviews have been held be

tween Secretary of State Knox and Senor [ 
De La Barra, the Mexican ambassador, in 
regard to he situation which has arisen ! 
from the lynching of the Mexican, Rod
riguez, at Rock Springs, Texas, November 
3. There is no doubt that both govern
ments keenly regret the trouble.

Every effort is being made to protect 
Mexican citizens in Texas, Governor ! 
Campbell reported to the state department 
today. He* said that he anticipated no fur
ther trouble and that the lynching of Rodr
iguez was being thoroughly investigated. 
All possible assistance is being given the 
Mexican consul at Eagle Pass, who is en
deavoring to identify those responsible for 
the lynching.

:eetee
ruwmBu

Texan Authorities Are Making Every 
Effort to Protect Mexicans from 
Further Lynchings.

Washington, Nov. 11—American citi
zens in Mexico have been cautioned by 
United States Ambassador H. L. Wilson 
to refrain from acts of violence because he 
is convinced that the Mexican government 
is exerting its best efforts to suppress the 
anti-American riots. Mr. Wilson tele
graphed . the state department today that 
he anticipated no further violence and that

Soiled Money Not Dangerous I

MAGNIFICENT PIANOPOSTIL DEPARTMENT 
SURPLUS; CANADIANS 

AS LETTER WRITERS

In these days of germs and still more ■ 
germs, the question of whether or not ■ 
soiled paper money is a medium of in- I 
fection comes up frequently for discussion, j B 
Officials at the United States Treasury B 
Department in Washington—and especial- ! B 
ly those in charge of the macerating of B 
dilapidated bills—state that there is but j 
little danger of infection in the handling B 
of paper money, not even to bank clerks, B 
who, naturally, handle it all day long.

They admit freely that paper money is ■ 
laden with germs, but insist that these fl 
disease-breeders are absolutely powerless ■ 
to produce infection by the mere contact ■ 
with the hand—provided the skin is un- ■
broken. If the hand has been cut or lias I

it, or if the person handling 1 
the money is careless about touching Ilia I 
lips, then, they say, there is danger. But I
then only. Besides, if paper money could "
carry active and malignant disease germs, 
nearly everyone would have succumbed 
long since.

“The skin on the hand is proof against 
and infection that might be found on pa
per money,” said one of them recently.
• provided it is unbroken. And' there is 
no need for any one employed in the count
ing of money to touch his fingers to l.is 
lips. Banks, for example, provide sponges 
for their clerks with which to moisten 
their finger-tips. Science may say : that 
paper money is loaded down with billions 
of germs, but our employes in the Treas- 

who count thousands and thousands 
ill cour
be ms

|0| AND

$100.00 IN CASH“77” GIVEN AWAY66Ottawa. Sot, 11—Canadian» Btakirt*
iuev casing, ioï lïtit Jattiï fateSytièss, Y ad» 
i* iBadfcafcdl lÿ tile: üisfif. itfeai £bv j-evtron- 

j fcy tU $asfc yaw a» itfsm&G.. *»*■ 
«-x.>eenti<i.i03: ARSKSS?., a-km-jllits «fi

TW nwmber of tetters sod post cards 
handled was 43,795,0(0, a gam of 10 per 

cent.
There' were SHJ2U.775 postage stamps 

gold for $9,l>iZ,435, an increase of almost 

$750,000.
Ontario sends as many letters as any 

four other provinces combined. The figures 
arc:

Absolutely Freew
the loiHumphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

Breaks n^np and i

COLD
TEE CAUSE.

FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST

Health
CJ

Last Season we ran our first great 
Competition and gave away a magnlfl- 
cont Piano and $100.00 In Cash. (Names of 
winners iuruished on application.) This compe
tition was so successful that we 
have decided to run another one.asssssaa'^^BSSssssAeiss

This maznlflcent Inatru*it la fit for tlie finest home In the land and is the Grandest Prize ever offered 
In a competition of thi*nd. It will bo cased Free of C”ar$ro and shipped to Ibo 
to our puzzle la Judgod^itest, best written, and nearest correct.

5 PRIZES,—85.C0 each In Cash 
26 PRlZEa,—61.00 

I Cash Prizes,—$1OOXO

S

rEgs'l mrrcJ^firs%t(j^st it is the 
at pleases.

a sore on
reiin<
ur •aler to show
ret#' — it means NdVCP Fall8 to RCSlOTC

Gray Hair 
Color and

No matter ho 
or faded. Hrom 
of healthy lair 
and poeiEvi 
droll. KetfVj 
fuse all eubsWutee. 2X 1m 
in $1,04 ai 50l elze. la No
81 a nr* SO c

Bead 2c Vr In

I
you “1 

i. absolu 
1 fort.

b caused by a Bdden 
Sieyfl^ulation mf the 
ilynly Iknowqa by a
Fl

HE RZ®TD
“ Seventy-sevSte restB-es the 

checked circulation, sBrts the 
blood coursing through She veins 
and breaks up the ColdM

THE PACKAGE.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, 
fits the vest pocket. All Drug
gists 25c. or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann Streets, New York,

A Cold 
check in 
blood ; co 
chill or sh

derwear com- ts Natural 2nd PRISE,-$28.00 jn Oao 
3rd PRIZB,—615.00 
4th PRIZE,-SM>.0a

r.olo'T you w* fl r\M eet" ofiMKhleBlet 
Gonadlon City. Thy^oond spoueP

mitten. neSt-v 
a magulfliWtt 
Una S3 u-xf 
hr.ndiome. 
dollars tm

i uty. Ti
baa been 
lurlantel ?In all for mm, women

ilvolt^^PlreundcrUnod tho first letter lu each word. For the bust 
at, e**bo.roet correct answor we will give Aieelvtelf Free the Hret prize, 

roxactly os descrlue.1 above. 0100.00 ig uMh will bo divided among 
ulions, and in addition wo arc coing to give away free over l.ftW 

coetly premiums Co competitors. We are spending thousauda of 
Rertieo cur cartoons and when we a»y wo will give away the magnificent 
111 do ao. Koli oao dollar or acr prentlum gees to any employee of the firm 

CONDITION 8,-Write your answer neatly and plainly on a sheet of paper, 
ditto us. Fomwnbcr tlmt neatness and lund-wrlOng count a* wtU in this con. 

aa a correct eoluti

Ontario. 203.448.000; Quebec, 86,334,000;
» out Manitoba, 43,063,000; British Columbia,

37.266.000; Nova Scotia,26,821.000; Alberta, 
hv. So- I 20,822,000; Saskatchewan. 18,659,000; New 
.0 much I Brunswick, 17,500,000,
Dye, j Toronto, as usual, leads in postal
aalafa 1 revenue. The figures are: 
iHaSf » Toronto. 81,709,493: Montreal, 81,003,- 
.7. 228; St. John. 8111,074.

d children.
fall! TONREZLMY. 'for the “sheep" HyWeeeve

air soft aide AtteH-hnexvn CMuuHan s*<

TOATOj
A weU-bft*
AREPes. un to the puzzle.

Children under twelve years cfage will not bo permitted to enter.
Mrcf employee will be allowed to compete.
Jht must be ccmpUod with which wo wUlwrlto ycr. abovtaseoon as wo receive your answer 
hands of three gentlemen of undoubted integrity having no connection with this f.rm.^ 
spied M flaal—ypu can rely on ar. abaohitr'y fair judgment being given, 

rttion as wo receive :t we wUlVriLo you telling you If it Is correct and Informing you of the

k “The Ca 
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ne Soel

the A popular?***'*
Ho employe" of eon or l 
There i« u "impie eoudltl 

^ The Judging Will he In J 
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Send your answer at mw and as : 
pondltlon meutloned above, Ad-

m NEW SITE UniDV CO., DepU gVd . TORONTO. ONT.
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Hey' _ .

fad, rough and chapped hand 
raw, Keeps akin fine ftnri m 
Bend 2c for free book “Thai

ury,
of dollars every day, report no 
q;.dices ; surely science must 
taken.”

Fcurea Pimples, 
md all akin die. 

t. 25c. drugrieta. 
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E. CL&NTOjf BROWN

Cor. Umon and Waterloo Streets

Fredericton, N, B.. Nov. 11.—The bach
elors' ball held at the Queen Hotel tonight 

the most successful affair of the kind 
held here in years. Upwards of 200 at
tended. many from St. John, .

v
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The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited
Manufacturers—Estb. 1859
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Ramblers.SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS Total. Avg. ! 
88

NEXT WEEK
86 95 .

Sutherland ... 75 73
83 83

Wilson '71%
86-,Jordan 

0. Wilson ... 95 
'LeNickel’s News Budget” Itt 81 85%

73 82 soumon

I 412 414 410 1236
The next game will be played on Tues

day. The standing of the teams in tint- 
league up to date is as follows:

;ujim
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS AND 

MONDAY’S BIG SHOW AWEWon. Lost. P.(..
.750 
.750

The Commercial League.

The Sf. R. A. Ltd bowlers took three 
points .from Emerson & Fisher’s artists 
in the "game in the Commercial Bowling 
League on Black’s alleys last night, fhe 
E. & F. team were without two of their 
players and were forced to take the lowest 
score on the opposing team for two 
strings. However, the dry goods men 
bowled a steady game. The bowling of 
Chase, of the losing quintette, was mar
vellous, he coming out of the fray.' with 
an average of 102% chalked up against 
him. Drake led for the winners with an 

of 84%. The following .are the

3 1Tigers ...................
Nationals.............
Y^M. C. A..........
Yannigans ......
Insurance ,...........
Imperials ..........
Pirates .................
Ramblers..............

3 1

SPECIAL
SALE

WILL
HOLD

........3 1 .750
THE PICTURES FOR MONDAY:—

The Chink of Golden Gulch Trip in Saskatchewan
3 X .750

f1 .2503
i 3 .250

.250

.250
1 »Hundreds of St. John peqple 

have friends and relatives in the 
great and glorious western prov
ince of Saskatchewan. These peo
ple along with the great mass of 
citizens will no doubt be deeply 
interested in taking this motion 
picture trip by the Canadian Nor
thern Railway in the principal 
parts of this section.

This is a fine western Biograph 
picture dealing with the deep grati
tude of a forlorn Chinaman who 
was befriended at one very neces
sary time by the hero of 
stqry. . Scenic effects, atmosphere, 
costuming and action typically 
western.

1 3
Weekly Roll-off.

A. McDonald captured first place in the ! 
weekly roll-off in Sperdake’s alleys last 
evening. His score was 100. John Sper-. 
dak es came second with "a score of 88. ; 
Roll-offs on these alleys will be continued : 
each week, prizes being awarded to the j 
winners. I

OUT

•«OF*5

Curtains
AND

Portieres

.

average
scores:Who’s Who?

M. R. A. Ltd.Who Stole Mv Parse BaseballSpider O’Brien and the Rev. S. 
O. Binns get very badly mixed up 
between a gymnasium club and a 
church reception and the fun that 
is worked up in this comedy of 
mistaken identity is one whirl of 
merriment from title to trade, 
mark.

Total. Avg 
245 81%
253 84%
245 ; 81% 
228 76
235 78%

Chatham Won 
The football match between St. Thomas 

College and the Chatham team Tuesday al- 
ternoon resulted in a victory for the town 
by a score of ,14 to 0. Both teams show
ed lack of practice, but the town’s great
er weight and knowledge of the game prov- j 
ed too much for the collegians.

A Boston theatre manager has 
cut out the motherdn-law joke 
but this ludicrous household -com
edy is so good a skit on wifey s 
mother that we hate to withhold 
it from those who are afflicted, 

grouty relatives of this kind.

82Brown .. 
Burnham 
Drake ... 
Tapley .. 
Morrissey

86
87
76
93

with 395 424 387 1206

Sign for 1911.
Myers, the star catcher, has signed with 

the New York Nationals for 1911, as has 
Arthur Chafer, substitute, infielder. Cat
cher Ed. Sweeney, Pitcher Jack Warhop, 
and Outfielder Cree, have sent in their 
signed contracts for 1911, to the New York 
American League Club.

The Ring
No Frame-Up, But Dope, Says Jeff.

James J. Jeffries, in Los Angeles on 
Thursday, had a few words to say about 
the stories printed recently that the Reno 
fight with Johnson was “fixed.”

“Never from the moment that I signed 
articles in New York until I went into 
the ring at Reno was there any under
standing between Johnson and myself 
otherwise than that the fight was to be 
decided strictly on its merits,” he said. 
Any man who speaks to the contrary tells 
a lie, and I hereby publicly challenge John 
L. Sullivan to prove his statements,” said 
Jeffries.

“I trained the best I knew, and I 
fought the best I could. I was beaten, 
and I have kept pretty quiet ever since. 
A great deal has been said about my be
ing doped. You may say for me that I 
am positive that I was doped sometime 
during the last three days that I spent 
at Moana Springs. This is not the talk 
of a squealer. I have spent a lot of 
money and am willing to spend a lot 
more to land the guilty party. Whoever 
he or they were, their tracks were cov
ered up so thoroughly that it is next to 
impossible to prove anything:”

Wants a Match.
Aleck McLean, manager of Joe Thomas, j 

is eager to match Thomas against sailor j 
Burke. McLean is willing to let it be win- j 
ner-take-all and would make a good side 
wager on Thomas.
football

Emerson & Fisher.TWO SINGERS AND ORCHESTRA Total. Avg. 
64 76 75 215 71%
66 80 101 247 82%
64 64 77 205 68%
80- 75 61 216 72

118 87 102 307 102%

392 382 418 1190
The following is the standing of the 

teams in this league so far:

Brock 4 Paterson
C. P. R..................
Macaulay Bros. 4 Co.... 7 
T. McAvity 4 Sons.... 6
I. C. R.....-.I..........
M. R. A. Ltd....
S. Hayward 4 Co
O. H. Warwick 4 Co... 4 8
Emerson 4 Fisher 
Canadian Oil Co..
T. S. Simms 4 Co
Waterbury 4 Rising.... 1 7 .125

Emerv . 
Kelly .. 
Marks . 
Cosman 
Chase .

Tri-Lets”—The New Fad44 i

Christmas Money for the Kiddies
WHAT “TRI-LETS” ARE:—

Won. Lost. P.C.for example, WhenV tWannnlv you with a phrase of three words,
England Calls—to 'which you must add three words making a good sensi
ble sentence, one part having bearing upon the other. In adding the three 
words, you must employ in one way or another the initial letters in the 
words of the given phrase, for example:—

as

• ALLOWING •1,0008
1,000ft

.875

.750 i

.750

*air in Stock. Make your selections early in

.5837
(Bhrase)—WHEN ENGLAND CALLS (Tri-Let) WE COMfl 

EAGERLY. • ■
The Simplest' Kihd Of a Contest.

.416

.250
ft

.1662 10
•47 ■ .1251t . /

.12571

Crisp Dollars Thors, and Mon.
WINNERS ANNOUNCED ON NICKEL CURTAIN

in ss,:î r mr™.!
Adults Allowed to Assist the Children.

».J
Inter-Society League.

The Shamrocks took three points from 
the F. M. A. bowlers in the Inter-Society 
Bowling League game on Black’s alleys 
last night. Garvin led for the winners 
with an average of 89% and Flaherty for 
the losers with 82. The following are the 
scores: the week.WATCH PAPERS FOR NEW “TRI-LETS” Shamrocks.

Total. ■ Avg. 
77 81 238 79%

. 78 75 79 232 77%
.84 84 85 253 84%
.74 95 99 268 89%
. 87 85 79 251 83%

Harrington ...80 
Duffy .... 
McCluskey 
Garvin ...
Colgan ... CHAS. S. EVERETT,OPERA HOUSElOPERA HOUSE

Tuesday, Nov. 15th
36th ANNIVERSARY 36th

City Cornet Band

Opening Tuesday, Nov. 8 403 416 423 1242

91 Charlotte StreetF. M. A. 1Edith Warren 
Company

Total. Avg. 
76 246 82
69 231 77
75 240 80
73 239 79%
73 225 75

79Flaherty 
Gillard . 
Casey ... 
Dever .. 
Colter ..

74 The Harvard Team.
Those who saw the Harvard players at 

work on the football field Thursday agree 
that coach Haughton has done wonders 

384 '431 396 1181 recently in rounding out the team. The
The standing of the teams at present is: “embers of the eleven now go through the

Won Lost P C. p,ays 89 though they were second nature
17 3 .850 an<* everybody seems to know exactly what

’ j j to do without the hesitation which was
" jg ■ 4 ’goo j so fatal to the success of the team in the

.562 8ame with Yale at Cambridge last year. 

.582 i —~— - - - - - - - - - - -

Grand Concert 75

DRY DOCK HERE SUREAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

so

Hood’s76
In Repertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 

st Popular Prices. Sir Montagu Allan passed through tht 
city last night on his way to Montreal, 
after attending a meeting "6f the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Co. in Sydney. He 
spoke interestingly of the development ol 
St. John.

“You need not be in doubt about the 
building of a dry dock here,” he said, 
“because in me course of time it will have 
to come. The more dry docks the. better 
it is for shipping. St. John is one ol 
Canada’s greatest shipping ports, so yoif 
know the inference. Supposing the dry 
dock were not built by the Dominion Dry 
Dock Co., of which I am a member, it 
certainly would be built by some company. 
Necessity demands that a dry dock be 
built in St. John. Look at the large num
ber of steamers coming into this port and 
leaving, not only in the winter time but 
all the year round. Consider the numbeï 
that in a very few years will be coming 
here. If one of these should be disabled 
what a serious thing it would be.

“At present if one of these steamer! 
becomes badly disabled there is no way 
that she can be repaired here.

“The Dominion government by establish
ing subsidies,” he said, “have made it 
possible for companies to go ahead and 
construct dry docks.. Having made il 
possible I do not consider so far as 
St. John is concerned, that there if 
cause for fear.”.

Concluding with the Laughable 
Sketch THE NICKEL.

In the amusement section of tonight’s 
Times, the Nickel Theatre makes an im
portant announcement, of which notice 

first given the children at this after
noon’s matinee. This is in conection with 
the annual Christmas gift contest for the 
little ones which this year will commence 

! next Monday, and continue every week 
until the eve of December 24. It will bç 
a “Tri-Let” competition such as are in 
great popularity in England at the pres
ent time. Twice a week the Nickel will 

phrase and it is the work of

Sat. Mat. and Evening — 
The Crimson Stain.

. > SarsaparillaSt. Peter’s —
Holy Trinity 
C. M. B. A....
I. L. 4 B........
Shamrocks ....
A. O. H..........
St. John the Baptist.. 7 
F. M. A..
Single Men
Knights of Columbus.... 1

The City League.

The Yannigans took three points from 
the Ramblers in the City Bowling League 
game on
teams rolled a steady game. McLellan 
had the highest average for the winners, 
100, and Tommy Wilson, the Ramblers’ 
captain, led his team with 88. The fol
lowing are the scores:

Yannigans.

The Skidmore Guards
jmors, allCures alWSik) 

eruptions, cwd 
ion, creat^^Li 
digestion^elii 
feeling, ^ve§j

Accept no 
ing Hood's

PRICES—30c., 20c., 10c, 79Sale of seats now on.
.. 0 7 was Cl :x-, CLEANLINESS IS.500: 8 8.

iprudRei aids 

5r and vim.
itute; insist on hav- 

Isaparilla. Get it today.

.437"9
.......... 8 12 .400

2 ' 18 .111
19 .052 THE WATCHWORD

In the Factory Where White Lily 
, Brand Biscuits Are MadeI

announce a 
the competitor to make a complete sen
tence by adding three words to this given 

initials as in the 
An example of what is

introduced including their thrilling descent 
from a flight of thirty steps, on their 
heads. They are the only performers do
ing this act, and are the originators of it, 
and it will be found interesting. They use 
some pretty stage fixtures. The act is 
said to be away from the beaten path. 

THE PEARL OF SAVOY

Black’s alleys last night. Both MlUlntS oiMlnctoVto^ve up to the

tory and the epic and «pan appearance of | titors wiU be made known every Thurs- 
their employees, who are attractively drees- d and Monday on the Nickel theatre 
ed in white uniforms with white caps. I CUrtain
Cleanliness is insisted upon in all of the j Monday’s programme at the Nickel as The pearl of Savoy, the great costumed 
processes of manufacture and every in- j jndjcated by the advertisement, is an es- drama in five acts of Louis XIV. period, 
gradient used is selected wnth the utmost. pecja]]y interesting one. The travel film will be presented at the Opéra House three 
ca.re’ the object being to produce biscuits ; ;n itself will be well worth the price of nights, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 and 2, under 
which will approach as nearly as possible ; admjssj0n, it being a tour of the principal the direction of Theodore H. Bird, as- 
to perfection After being baked the bis- paHs of the province o{ Saskatchewan by sisted by sixty-five of St. John’s best 
cuits are carefully inspected by the fore-1 Canadian xorthern Railway. The Bio-1 home talent . The play is a very strong 
roan before being packed m attractive air-i graph Company will contribute the west- comedy drama. It has a strong plot, plenty 
tight packages. White Lily Brand Biscuits ern st0ry “The Chink of Golden Gulch,” of ■ risp wit an dthe story is as sweet as 
were awarded the gold medal at the Domin- and there will be two roaring American a field of clover in bloom. There are sev- 
lon Exhibition held recently at St. John. L.omedjes_ “Who’s Who” and “Who Stole

My Purse?” Miss Foley will sing a new 
sentimental song and Burt Mayson the 
English songster will have a comic number.

same

Total. Avg. 
J3 84 89 256 85%
74 101 86 261 87
74 75 84 233 77%
71 88 79 238 79%

McLellan ....107 91 102 300 100

Black .. 
Logan . 
Codner 
Masters

|| Historical. Spectacular a d T.inllmg Drama of 1780

“HIS LIFE FOR HIS QUEEN”
Special Saturday FeatureUNIQUE

409 430 440 1288Latest From Lubins Fun Factory
«L IZ’S CAREER”

Rural Comedy With. Dramatic Touches. See Liz's Many Funny Adventures MORE THE TORREŸ MEETINGS.
The largest audience yet was in tin 

Queens rink last evening to listen to Rev. 
Dr. Torrey deliver a sermon oi\ the Ten 
Commandments. A large number present 
signified their intention of living bettel 
lives.

There will be txvo player services tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock, one in St. Luke*4 
school room and the other in Leinstel 
street Baptist church. A service will be 
held in the rink in the afternoon at 3 
o'clock and in the evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
There will be no services today.

Commencing Monday, there will be noon 
services of twenty minutes each, in the 
Unique Theatre, from 12.05 to 12.25, ad- 
dressde by Dr. Jacoby, for men only.

enteen speaking parts in the cast and Mr. 
Bird has chosen the very best talent in 
the city to play the parts. There will be 
the usual elaborate specialties between the 
acts an dthe old-fashioned minuet danced 
by sixteen couples in court costume. Re
hearsals are being held nightly over 
White’s restaurant.

MORNING NEWSL: tt Time | ANTWERP ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS | h wn Bv Ktqurfl

MON. SP|C FHAT05rR™Sm40f OVER THE WIRESLOUISE TUFTS in Latest 
New York Song Hit THE LYRIC.

The C. P. R. was fined $100 yesterday, in Again last night Plunkett and Marlowe 
Toronto, for keeping a shipment of cattle made the Lyric Theatre resound with 
forty-three hours without food or water. laughter whilst presenting their comic odd- 

Gunner Chas. Radcliffe shot and instant- ity, “The Three O’clock Train.” They 
ly killed Corporal Dolan, in the military ; will make their last appearance tonight, 
barracks in Victoria, B. C., yesterday, and The picture bill is good, including the 
then committed suicide. j Western feature, “Won in the Fifth.”

Daniel Crossman, of Foxcroft, Me., about Starting Monday afternoon The Babberts, 
45 years old, was shot and killed yester- j lady and gentleman, will be seen in a 
day in the woods, near Bowerbank, Me., : dainty and new gymnastic acrobatic act, 

^ t ■ « . . - in mistake for a deer. The shot was; in which several wonderful acts will be
Added to the LOOg List due fired by Alton W. Decrew, of Rockland, a —. 
to This Famous Remedy# j Patrick Anderson was arrested in Chat- ££

h... ug. ; isrsasx f0zr*.rc”f.H
Vegetable Com- : charging him with assaulting him and rob-, 
pound for years bing him of $85. The men had been drink- ;
and never found together. Anderson, it is alleged,
any medicine to choked O’Connell and took his
compare with it. I a coroner’s jury in Montreal yesterday tfae iunge
had Ulcers and fall, renderedla verdict holding Ek J. Perrault, ^ g ^ & y htneag
HUT of the uterus, Albert Chevrier, and Achille Derome re- ° . ...
and doctors did me sponsible for the death of Cecile Michaud across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
no good. I suffered the thirteen year old girl whose body was hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh, 
dreadfully until I found in a vacant lot in Westmount three croupy cough.
began taking your weeks ago. , —, , i After a few da vs mucous begins to be
medicine. It has The agreement reached Thursday morn- . , , , ... . , , .
also helped other ing between the New York strikers and the raised. This is at first white, but later

to whom I 1 express companies was nullified yesterday of a greenish or yellowish color and is 
have recommended it.”—Mrs. Henky \ by the Jersey city express drivers and occasionally streaked with blood.
Clark, Glanford Station, Ontario. ; helpers who refused to go to work. Mayor Cure the" first symptoms of Bronchitie 

Gardiner, Me.—“I was a great Sllf- , Gaynor has now threatened that, he will Wood’s Norway Pine
ferer from a female disease. The doc. send a policeman out with every wagon m y . , ;
tor said I would have to go to the i order to “teach them” that they can be run Syrup and thus prevent it becoming 
hospital for an opesptionjiwt Lydia E. j without their help. chronic tyid perhaps turning to Consump-
Pinkham’S VegeJRRlleKpnpOund com- j The Royal commission in Alberta to in- yon 
pletely cured MBinytftee months.”— vestigate the Alberta amh Great Water-;
Mrs. S. A. W#LIA»#t. No. 14, ways Railway Company matter have tabled writ~y“Mv y

their report. It is in two parts, the wa- caught a bad Æ 
fficultone, jority report, which censures the lute pro- |iroachjtis. Æ 
o oarifft do vincial government, though former Attor-, cou}(j hardly b 
flyrgiving ney General Cross and former Premier vour

le Com- Rutherford are exonerated, and the min- \orway I 
has cured ority report, which exonerates both the late hottle, an 

s, such as in- ' government and also Rutherford and Cross. an0^her i 
^displacements, j Charles Henry, a machinist apprentice, j w[thou‘ “ 
larities, periodic while at work ill the 1. C. R. machine toQ ^

tearing-down ; shops in Moncton yesterday had liis cloth- j w;_______
on, dizziness, and ner- j ing caught in the shafting and his life was « 6urp Pure for Colds and Bronchitis.

It costs but a trille I saved only hv liis clothing giving away. 1-, Wood’s Norway Pine SvniD is nut. mil. ; There is a report in Moncton that two ; up^; 7yXw w^rflh  ̂piLt^
_ aI|y suffering women. I school teachers in districts near Richibucto ^ (rad^ mark; price 25 cents.

It you want special advice writ# have been teaching after smallpox had on!v hv The T Milburn
j forittoMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,Mass. ! broken out on them, they not being aware Manufactured only by lhe 1. Milburn
I It is free and always helpfuL I of the fact. I Co- L,m,ted' Toronto, Ont.

PINKBAM! Dooley’s Holiday. The Actor’s Baby Carriage. MORNING LOCALS

CUBESThe Impositor Love Tonic.
In the Y. M. C. A. building last night 

Wm. McIntosh spoke to a large gathering 
of boys on Indian Games and Legends.
The address was very interesting.

At the annual meeting of the Carleton 
Masonic Club last night the following of
ficers were elected:—Dr. W. L. Ellis, pre
sident; Aid. N. P. McLeod, vice-president;
George W. Baillie, secretary and treasurer; , ■ .isirai » >■ 111 S’* A CIS
additional members of the executive-P. WHlN AILING ASK
W. \\ etmore and Dr. L. L. Kenney.

A jolly time was spent last evening in Vfll ID NFIfiHRAD^
the school room of St. Stephen’s church ■ VVlm llLIUllOVIiJ
at the annual dinner of the Boys’ Brigade.
Major Buchanan presided. Those making _ , u M . -, r .
speech.es were Rev. G. A. Dickie, Rev. L. I 1 h3t $ HOW MâçMlS JOnnSOO UOt
pL^rprô/mmnm wT^ ou” t ! Mtef FrOII. KidUBy TfOUbCS

B. Spears has been promoted to captain in 
the brigade, Wm. Arbo to first lieutenant, 
and G. Morrissey second lieutenant.

In St. Jude’s church tomorrow morning 
two windows will be dedicated, one to the 
memory of Mabel A. Robson, and Jennie 
L. Toole, both daughters of John Robson 
of the west side; and the other to the me
mory of Rev. D. B. Parnther, parish rector 
from 1872 to 1887. The latter window was 
presented to the church by Mrs. Baxter, 
mother of the recorder.

Rev. A. d. Archibald, of Digby, has ac
cepted a call to the Charlotte street United 
Baptist church, of this city. He is expect
ed to take up the pastorate early in De
cember.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club in the Tipies’ editorial 
rooms yesterday afternoon, 
hers were received, Martin McGuire, h.
Allen Agar, John Rogerson, Charles W.
McMulkin. A treasurer was appointed 
to succeed J. X. llarvey, but his name is 
wit held until it is ascertained whether he

or not. The club has several Do; 
view and some announcement an<

THEATRE FOUR GREAT COMEDIES
Postal Substitute—A Western Drama.

- FRIDAY and 
SATURDAYI Singers : Miss Mae Dunphy and Mr. Dunbar.

Bronchitis9 9 Fascinating 
Lubin

Production“HEARTS AND POLITICS
GEM

i

This is an acute inflammation of the“ONE ON MAX’’—“AN EVENTFUL TRIP” 
“JINKS WANTS TO BE AN ACROBAT” 

THREE BIG COMEDIES
mucous membrane lining the air tubes inmoney.

SPECIAL MATINEE “JUDGE NOT” (ORCHESTRA 
SATURDAY—
SOUVENIRS

Powerful Drama 
(Vitagraph.)

MUSIC
They To d Him to Use Dodn’s KidJey 

Pills-He Did, and His Backache and 
Other Sickness Speedily Vanished.

NEW SONGS

lantic seaboard. Recalling to mind this 
remarkable shifting in the location of 
some of our great industries, we get an 
important side light on the statistics ot 
urban growth furnished by the census. 
Thus many who. have noted the forging 
ahead of Detroit in the past decade have 
ascribed it largely to the automobile in
dustry, which has undoubtedly been the 
largest single factor; but we should not 

industries that

Industrial Centres Shifting West women
Lac La Nonne. Alta., Nov. 11—(Special) 

—If you have Kidney trophic of any kind, 
from Backache to Bright’s Disease, ami 
don’t know how to cure it, ask your neighs 
hors. They’ll tell you to use Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. Such is the experience of Mag
nus Johnson# a well-known farmer resid
ing near here. ^ In 
son sfcys:

“In the

A writer in the American Review of Re
views says: “It is not a great many years 
since most of the household utensils in use 
throughout the country, and practically 
all the tools, with the exception of agri
cultural implements, were made in the 
eastern states. Today the department 
stores of New York City are largely stock
ed with articles manufactured in the mid
dle west.
land farmer wishes to provide himself with 
a bucksaw the chances are that the only 
one he will find for sale at the village 
store will be of Indianapolis make. The 
only invalid’s table kept in stock in the 
hospital supply stores in New Ï ork u 
made at Elkhart, Ind. Grand Rapids fur
niture has long dominated the eastern 
markets, and within recent years the au
tomobile industry has greatly added 10 
Michigan’s fame.

Cars built at Detroit, Lansipg and Flint 
are in use today throughout New England

interview Mr. Jolin-i ‘k, Cleveland, N.S., 
►y, two years old, 
ich developed into 
so choked up he 

Reading about 
(1^ Dr. Wood’s 
decided to try a. 

e^ÉPIiïch good result I got 
fa completely cured him, 
ng a doctor. I cannot say 

in its praise and would not be 
t it in the house as I consider it a

7m<Mrs
overlook other important 
have their plants in and around Detroit, 
and among these the manufacture of mall
eable iron and of many iron and steel 
products, and especially the stove found
ries and the brass and copper rolling mills 
are prominent.

The lake cities of Buffalo, C^eve^and and 
Milwaukee arc competitors with Detroit 
in some of these industries, and their pros
perity is indicated by the census figures 
which we have already cited. All of these j 
cities are substantial and solid in their j VOUS prostj 
business development. Milwaukee, for ex- j "P ™*y 1 
ample, attained a large measure of finan-1 Rons Xâ 
cial stability many years .ago. Its business 
blocks and other city improvements were 
built with local capital.

ÆÊ a pain in my 
nd/hard work. [ 
t#e fall of 1908 I 
md work, ai 
L I did. "

ir 190* 
back, due to a atmu 
kept getting wory 
was unable to

tier, JBaiBox 39, Gar 
Because y*r 

doctors havil^ 
not continue to 
Lydia, E. Pinkhal’s 
pound a trial, m 
many cases of fepal 
flammation, nice 
fibroid tumors, i 
pains, backa 
feeling, india

is
If a New York or New Eng >W ie. aiillsflter worn four new mem- gan to suffer 

what to do, i 
lie handed U 
reading it I conehj 
ney Pills, and 
fine and a

MOW
feighbors. 

lanac. After

•eate S 1 told one o 
a Doddj^lSI

^^o try Dodd’s Kid
using five boxes I feel 

o' do any kind of hard work. 
Pills cured my Kidneys, 

cannot praise them too much.”
You don’t experiment when you use 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They have cured 
the Kidney ills of thousands of people all 
over Canada. If you have Kidney Disease 
in any form thfy will cure you.

that ■will accept 
shakers in 
in this connection may be made in the

on
near future.

But you can’t be sued f >r non-payment

—2 4f
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A N T71ULL T71ROM START TO
Act r un r inish

V çPLUNKETT & MARLOWE 
Blackface Comedy 

New Jokes 
and Banjo Playing

In the Merry 
Farcical Sketch

The Three 
O’clock 
Train

Created More Laughs Last Night Than Any 
Other Act Seen in Months

An Odd Drama. Thrilling Scones
"WON IN THE FIFTH»*

“AJACCIO"
Showing Birthgjacejo^Nagoleon^^^

«•THE LAW AND THE MAN”
_______________ Western_______________/ "THE SMOKER ”-p>mic

Mon., Tue., Wed., THE GABBERTT’S in Novel and New Gymnastic Acro
batic Act Clever Feats. Pretty Stage Fixtures.

Wm4-4s
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N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

dost Extraordinary Silk Salek. I
1200 yards of very desirable silks have been purchased 

from a silk concern at about one-third of their usual price. 
This was a clearing line after their season was oyer and we 
hand them along to you at the greatest concession in price 
that silks have ever been known to be sold at.

We have decided to make three different lots.
Silks that were worth up to, 70 cents a yard will be sold 

at 19 cents.
Silks worth up to 86 cents a yard will be sold at 29c.

Those worth up to $1.15 a yard will be sold at 39 cents.
They consist of Silks that are suitable for dresses, 

waists, coat linings, fur linings and anything that silks can 
be used for. They consist of satins, plain silks, moire silks 
and striped waist silks. No samples given of these silks.

The Sale of Dress Goods Advertised to Start Friday 
morning will continue until all the goods are sold. The 
greatest Dress Goods bargains of the season are being 
offered all staple and good colors. Prices, double width 
materials from 20 cents to 69 cents a yard during the sale.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

i
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DISTRESSING 
SCENE AT BURIAL 

OF CARLETON WOMAN

THIS EVENING
Stores open till 11 p. m, Nov. 12th, 1910Edith Warren and supporting company 

in the Opera House.
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.

We Know You Will Like Our Clothing
V

When you inspect our range of Men’s and Boys’ Fresh and Up-to-date Fall
and Winter Clothing, you will see at once that every garment is just right in fashion, 
fit and finish. Our stock is well sorted with the nice things that you will need for the 
colder weather.

!

Husband Comes to House and 
Takes Children 'Away — He 
Gives His ReasonsLOCAL NEWS Men’s Overcoats,

Men’s Suits,
Men’s Reefers,
Boys’ Reefers,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Suits, - 
Hewson Coat Sweaters, special,

$4.95 to $18.00
- 5.00 to 20.00
- 3.59 to 6.50
- 2.00 to 6.00
- 3.75 to 7.50
- 2.25 to 8.50

Stanfield’s Coat Sweaters, special,
$2.19 each hA pitiful and extraordinary incident oc

curred in Carleton this week, at the home 
of John Brown, on the occasion of the 
funeral of his daughter, Mrs. Bella tLobb, 
according to communications which have 
reached the Times-Star office from two 
sources. It is told that Mr. Lobb, hus
band of the deceased, went to the house 
where the body of his wife was lying, and 
took away his two little children, who had 
been living there, and teat this was done 
before the funeral ceremonies were begun, 
though he allowed them to look upon 
their mother’s fqce for a last time before 
being taken away. He left with them 
without attending the funeral.

The mother and father had not lived to
gether recently. When spoken to by a 
Times-Star reporter this morning, Mr. 
Lobb said he had taken his children from 
the house, and also that he had done so 
while their mother was lying dead near
by, but that his purpose was, in reality, 
in the children’s interests, as he desired to 
secure control of them and provide for 
their welfare. The reason he had gone to 
the home at such a sad hoar was that he 
had been warned by hér brother that lie ■ 
would have difficulty in gaining control of 
the children later, and therefore, he decid
ed that there would be no more opportune 
time. The case might come to the courts, 
but he said he would engage counsel, and | 
have the matter dealt with properly. Un
til this occurred, he had nothing further to

DRIVING ACCIDENT.
As Wm. Yats of Manawagonish road 

was driving in Mill street today, a grocery 
• team collided with the wheel of his car
riage and smashed it. Mr. Y’eats’ horse 
bolted but bystanders checked it.

SHIPPING MAN’S DEATH 
Captain William H. Bennett the senior 

member of Messrs Bennett, Hvoslef & Co. 
one of the largest shipping firms in the 
United States died recently at his home, 
New York.

H. B. K. Heavy Sweaters, special,
$2.98 each

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 29c to 98c each 
Working Gloves and Mitts, ♦

19c to $1.13 pair 
$1.98 each Soft Front Shirts, 39c to $1.13 each 

Also Trunks, Bags and Sint Cases.
EVERY DAY OLUB 

Rev. A. A. Graham will deliver an ad
dress on temperance at the Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
The orchestra, led by Prof. Bowden, will 
be in attendance.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

GIVEN SIX MONTHS 
Frances McNulty, aged fourteen, was 

caught last night in an atempt to leave 
the Home of the Good Shepherd, where 

I she had been placed by her father. She 
i was taken to central station. Judge Rit
chie this morning gave her six months to 
spend in the tinstitution.

THE COUNTRY MARKET 
A splendid variety of meats, vegetables, 

and flairy products was on exhibition this 
morning in the country market, and there 
were a large number of buyers. The mar
ket was well supplied. Prices remained 
about as usual. Butter sold at from 27 to 
29 cents, eggs from 30 to 35, while meats 
and vegetables were ranged at prices about 
the same as for some time past.

BECOMES PRESIDENT 
At a meeting of the St. John County 

Sunday School Association executive yes
terday .afternoon. Hunter Parsons, presid
ent, tendered his resignation which was 
accepted with much regret. Mr. Parsons 
will leave soon for Vancouver where he 
intends to settle. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
first vice-president was elected president 
for the remainder of the year.

Have You Ever Tried The Glenwood 
Ranges—They Give Satisfaction

V

N */

We have in our Glenwood Ranges a stove that 
can’t be beat for cooking and its make-up is all that 
can be wanted. The slide out grate that can be re
newed without removing the linings or chsepnnecting 
your watdr front is of itself a feature you don’t want 
to overlook in buying a stove. The fastened nickel 
that comes off by simply pressing a spring is another 

I strong point in our Glenwood Ranges. Then we have 
"" the direct damper, the sliding oven shelf, the remdvable 

" oven bottom, the large clean-out door, quality work
manship etc., that all goes to make the Glenwood 
Ranges first-class in every way. If you want a range 
buy a Glenwood.

\£t

(say.
Gregory . Lobb writes to the Times dis

claiming any connection with the matter.

Y. M. 0. A. HARRIERS
«

Cross Country Run on 21st—To 
Discuss Question of Hockey 
Team in Intermediate League

Made Sold and Guaranteed byThe monthly meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. Harriers will be held on Monday even
ing at 9.30. Arrangements will be made 
for another cross country run to be held 
on the 21st mst. Similar to that of Thanks
giving Day. The former run proved very 
successful and an even larger number of

MÎLEAN HOLT SC?.
’Phone 1S4S McLEAN HOLT & CO. 155 Union St.

LECTURE TOMORROW 
In the rooms of St. Peter’s Y. M. A.

Douglas avenue tomorrow afternoon, Rev.
! A. J. O’Neil of Silver Falls, will lecture on | , ,
j “Father Ryan,” the Poet Priest of the runners will be on hand for this meet.
■ South.” This will be the first lecture of Both Sterling and Honaman have stated
j the winter series. *As the ability of the j then- intention of entering.
[ speaker is well known, and the subject an I The question of having a ^hockey team 
j interesting one, a large number of mem-1 *n the Intermediate League will be discuss

ed and a chairman will be appointed forI here are expected. The married men are 
also invited to attend. On the following tl* basket ball committee. The track cap

tain will also announce the names of the 
four vice captains appointed by him.

ft ]\£e g A. LECTURE As the Harriers have already announc-
Ilon. Judge Carleton’s lecture on the ed their intention of having a series of

inddor meets this winter members are ex
pected to commence training at once.

Sunday a debate will be held in the rooms.

“Women of Ireland” in the C. M. B, A. 
rooms tomorrow evening is sure to attract 
an overflow house. The judge’s numerous 
friends are anxious to hear him in this lec- THE PUNS FOR THEture which earned the warmest commen- 

j dations from the newspapers in Bangor 
j when he delivered it in that city in March 
I last. The lecture will be open to the pub
lic. Judge Carleton arrived here from 
Woodstock last night.

NZW VICTORIA HOTEL
If the plans tiow under consideration by j 

a local Fyiidiodte materialize, St. John j
THE E. D. C. GROUNDS AND SHORT ~ j

The Globe and Standard have both dis- oj- j(X»a] men, h^s‘secured an option of the j 
puted the statement of the Times that the New Victoria *Hbtel building. Prince Wil- 
Every Day Club playgrounds would soon jjam street, and if it is found that there j 
be out of commission. They state that j ,*s sufficient depend for apartments in the 1 
“the grounds have not been sold.” The house, they will Remodel it and furnish it 

I reply is that a strip sixty-five feet wide for that purpose, 
i has been sold pff each side (within the 
I fences) and what is left would be of no 
i use as a base ball field. Moreover the re- 
! maining strip may be sold at any time.
The Times stated that the grounds would 
probably go out of commission next spring.
Aid. Likely has stated that he may occupy 
his share of the grounds next • spring, in 
connection with his business. If he does, 
there will be no room for base ball. If 
he does not, and the Barker estate does 
not sell its share, the grounds may be 
available for another season. But that is 
not expected.

Mr. Tilley said today that in his work 
in connefctiorç with, the St. John Real Es
tate Co., he has frequently been asked 
by people where they could get furnished 
rooms 
meet
convert the house into two room apart
ments. with batlis. and to establish a res
taurant in tlie building for the convenience 
of the tenants.

The building has been unoccupied for 
some time and it is felt that with the 
present development in St. John that such 
a venture would be a success. If the syn
dicate finds that there is the demand for 
a building of this kind, that they antici
pate, they will proceed at once to com
plete the sale and fit it up in a proper 
manner.

, and this scheme is designed to 
that requirement. It is proposed to !

Mr. SHAW’S LOSS 
Daily Gleaner:—A. Me... Shaw, former

ly of this city and now superintendent of 
agencies of the Imperial Life of Canada, 
who is at the Queen Hotel today, met 
with an unfortunate experience while in 
Vancouver recently, being robbed of jew
elry, money and papers to the value of 
$600.

With Mrs. Shaw he was at the Glencoe

C. P. B, MATTERS
William Downie, general superintendent 

of the Atlantic division, C.P.R., returned 
Lodge hotel, one of the leading hotels of jaS(_ night over the New Brunswick Sou- 
Vancouver, and they were assigned to a thern after a trjp over the division in- 
room on the second floor. They arrived at cluaing Bangor. Edmunston, Aroostook 

I the hotel on Saturday and- on the night of Junction and St. Stephen. He said that 
: Tuesday, July 26, burglars placed a ladder qle summer work over the line was just 
at the window, climbed in while Mr. and being completed, and he found every thing 

j Mrs. Shaw were asleep and carried off the jn excellent condition.
: booty, making a clean get away. Mr. Shaw j Regarding the St. John Ambulance As- 
i taking legal action against the hotel pociation recently organized among the C. 
: Glencoe Lodge for the value of his loss j> E employes, Mr. Downie said that, 
’ and says that the windows of his room immediately on the return of Dr. T. D. 
I had no bars. Walker, to the city, there would be a

of lectures delivered and organiza-

The Hat and Feather Sale 
Ends To-Night

These Great Hat Bargains went rapidly yesterday and 
this morning, but there are still plenty of the best values 
awaiting shoppers who call tonight. Come to the Millinery 
Room the very first thing.

Ladies’ Untrimmed Felt, Satin and Bengaline Hats, each 
Ladies’ Real French Fur Beaver Hats, many worth $5.00 and $6.00, one price, each $1.60

1
course
tion work would be under way. There 
were two classes in the city, one on the 
east side and one on the west side. Bran- 

I Eight prisoners, seven of them men. and eheg were a]so established at McAdam, 
the other a woman, lined the bench in Woodstock. Aroostook, and Brownville 
the police court this morning, all but one Junction, Me., and the medical men in 
charged with drunkenness. They present- ti,ese places would lecture to tlie members, 
ed a pitiful spectacle, most of them look
ing very much the worse for the liquor 
they had drunk. Fines of $4 each or ten 
days jail were imposed on Oliver Lewis,

SPOLIGE COURT TODAY
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50

Children’s Trimmed and Untrimmed Felt Hats, each .. ...... 25c., 50c., 76c., $1.00
At 25c. the hats are exceptional offerings—Ask to see them at. this price.

Fancy Feathers and Wings, immense variety, new assortments added for Saturday 
shoppers, each

Suggests $100,000 Ferry
At a meeting of the ferry committee yes- 

George McLaughlin, Walter Currie, and terday, Aid. Potts and Superintendent 
George O’Connor. Eva Morrell was fined Waring reported that they had been 
98 or two months and Harry Merriman. ahle to find a suitable ferry boat while on 
and Charles Richmond remanded. their trip away, and it was decided to

John Brennan, aged 55. told tlie court recommend to the council that the super- 
lie had no home, and wished to he taken intendent prepare plans and call for ten- 
to the Municipal Home to spend his last ders for a new boat. 
days. He had been in Boston for about 
five years, after leaving his home here, but ! cost about $100,000. The superintendent 
had taken ill. and now had come back for . suggested that the new boat be built of 
protection. He will he taken to the home. [ steel, with engines of 500 horse power and 

________________ _____  I higher decks than the Ludlow.

10c., 15c., 25c., 60c.

Sale of Damaged WhiteIt was estimated that a new boat would

Cotton for this Eveningt
This offering consists of one case of the well-known and popular ’‘Fruit of the Loom” 

White Cotton, a very little damaged by water in transit will be sold at 12c. per yard.. The 
damage is so trivial that beyond a slight discoloring of the edges the cloth is in perfect con
dition and will be a genuine bargain at 12c. per yard. Come promptly.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

j THIRTEEN DEATHS THIS WEEK 
At the hoard of health offices this week, 

thirteen deaths were recorded, resulting 
from the following causes:—Enteritis, ne
phritis, paralysis, meningitis, convulsions, 
consumption, senile decay, heart disease, 
lobar pneumonia, cerebral apoplexy, fibro
ma of uterus, sacinia of abdomen, and car
cinoma of liver, one each. Melton Velour and Duckling Fleece-s/

A dainty flannelette, downy to the touch and having the appearance of a fine woolen fab-

Most desirable for Kimonos, Dressing Gowns, Sacques and Wrappers. Attractive designs 
in stripes and floral effects, with pretty borders.

Charming fabric for Bath Robes, Children’s Pajamas. Many of the colorings will be dis
played in King street show window, West.

Small designs for short kimonos. Largedesigus for full length garments.
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

IN ST. JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROW He.

church,Rev. ing. anthem. ‘Saviour When Night In
volves the Skies," also solo by Mrs. F. C. 
Macneil; subject of the evening sermon. 
Crises at the Cross-roads of Life, illus
trated by the lives of women of the Bible; 
all seats free in tlie evening; strangers 
cordially welcomed to the services.

Portland Methodist Church—Rev. H. D. 
Marr. pastor--Sunday services, 11 a.m., 
Rev. Dr. Jacoby; 2.30 p.m. open session 
of the Sabbath school addressed by Dr. 
Jacoby; 7 p.m. preaching by the pastor; 
all are welcome.

Queen Square Methodist 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor, 11 a.m. public wor
ship: Rev. T. F. Deinstadt, 2.30 p. m., Sun
day school and Bible classes ;7 p.m., pub
lic worship. Rev. Wilfred Gaetz: strangers 
warmly welcomed to all the services; cx- 
eelent inude by a large choir.

Si. Andrews Presbyterian church. Ger
main street Rev. David Lang, ALA.. B. 
D., pastor; services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
conducted by the pastor; special music 
morning and evening; morning anthem. “1 
am Alpha and Omega,’’ by Stainer; even-

Manchester Robertson Jlllisofi, Ltd.
j.

1

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
By Our Goodyear Welt System.

Shoe Repairing While You Wait
At a great cost we have leased an up to date Goodyear 

Welt machine which requires us to pay a heavy royally 
monthly. Now we have done this just to be in a position to 
do your work satisfactory and while you wait

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
Soles Sewed for Shoemakers

NOV. 12, 1910

Special Offerings in Our 
Men’s Furnishings Department

For Today
MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES—We have made a special purchase of Men’s 

Genuine Mocha Gloves, pure wool lining, in a very neat tan shade, sizes run from 7}4 
to !0 These gloves sell regularly 
them we are enabled to sell them for 90c a pair

COAT SWEATERS — Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters in neat combination 
colors and extra well made. The regular prices of these sweaters were $1.25, $1.50—
Special for Today, 90c.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Men’s Fine Soft Negligee and Stiff Bosom Shirts, very 
neat patterns, every shirt guaranteed perfect fitting and fast colors. Coat or plain style, 
cuffs attached or detached. Regular price $1,25—Special Price for Today, 90c.

at $1.25 per pair, but In the way we have bought

DON’T FORGET the two special offerings In our Clothing Section advertised 
yesterday. Men’s $10.00 to $13.50 Overcoats for $6 98. Boys’ Double Breasted Suits 
with two pairs of Bloomers—$5.50 to $8.00—for $4.95

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

1 • # life Largest Retail Distributors of
I lAliyllfl A Kf*A€ Ladies* Coata, Skirts and Blouses in 

ww the Maritime Provinces.

A Great Sale of 
1000 

LADIES’ 
WINTER 

COATS

P5

PC*

E

The value of this sale as a boon to 
economical buyers cannot be estimated 
too highly. There is not a single coat in 
this store that you . cannot buy now for a 
much smaller- price than it is actually 
worth. There is also a tempting choice in 
colors, cloths and styles. Buy at this sale 
and save from three to fifteen dollars on 
each coat according to the quality.

I

l

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS 
In Great Variety

/

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

Men’s Furnishings
>

Whatever is correct finds place here. We’ve fre.li extensive novelties. 
Neckwear right with the hues and freshness of the season. New 
Shirts, new Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc.

60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
........................$1.00 a pair.

Regatta Shirts...........
Kid Gloves, (unlined)
Mocha Gloves, 90c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25 pair

$2.50 pair.Mocha Gloves, (fur lined) 
Kid Gloves, (fur lined).. $2.25 pair.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Singing' Our Praises
When You Wear One of Our

reliabble furs
You Will Join Our Many Customers Who 

Have Been Satisfied. «

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT 
Jackets, Stoles and Muffs, Any Style or Fur 

Call and See Them.

Anderson & Co.
/’Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street
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